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My Tour in Europe 
By JOHN A. D Y C H E 
The Convention in Session1 , 
On Wednesday morning, July 16th. the Con-
ference of the Internat ional Tailors' Secre-
tariat was called to order by the Secretary. 
Brothel" Summer , who is the sole official and 
who was elected President of the Convention. 
iiroiher Smtthka o f the Austr ian Tailors* Un-
ion was elected Vice-President and Delegate 
MnrgrafT of Switzerland was elected keeper 
<M" the "Speakers ' List." Here 1 might men-
ii"ii that the parl iamentary rules which gov-
ern the conduct of the meetings anil assem-
blies in the English-speaking countries, a re 
unknown on the European Continent, if yon 
wUh td address the meeting, you must write 
j'wr name on a slip of paper and pass it on 
t" the -keeper of the "Speakers List." He 
then writes the name on the sheet, which is 
handed to the President , who calls the names 
in rotation. T h e speaker is not expected to 
confine himself to any particular subject, or 
-peak to a particular resolution. Everyone 
"prates on whatever subject he chooses. It is 
"i'y after t h e assembly gets tired of speech-
making that a resolution is brought up on 
which a vote is taken. 1 noticed this par-
icular mode of procedure at ou r local meet-
ings on the East Side. At first I though it 
ttfa* an invention of the United Hebrew 
"rades. but at this convention I learned that 
t|ii> is the ordinary procedure at meetings on 
' ' • European Continent. 
I'rum the outset it was agreed that the vole 
•»M IK- given according to nationalities. It 
,l
. i tot .be by delegates, for the Austr ians 
. * r October Issue. 
had fifteen delegates representing 8.000 mem-
bers, while America was represented by one 
delegate. Neither could the vote be cast by 
the number of members the delegation repre-
sented, for this would practically deprive the 
small countries, such as Switzerland, Holland. 
Denmark and Servia, with a small member-
ship, of a voice. 
1 here were only two delegates present who 
understood no German. The delegates from 
Austria. I lungary. (ierniany, Switzerland, 
Denmark and Servia spoke (icrman Here' I 
would like to mention something which wa-
told me by the Servian delegate, namely th is : 
1 he Bulgarian Tailors ' Union, on several oc-
casions, made overtures to unite with the 
Servians, but the Servians declined the pro-
posal for very peculiar reason*. "As yon are 
aware." he stated, "our Trade Unionists are 
also Socialists. In some countries," he said. 
" there is a distinction between Trade Union-
ists and Socialists. We do not know of such 
a thing. A member of the Union is generally 
a member of the par ty ; but ;is Bulgaria is 
very much influenced by Russia and the* Rus-
sian Socialist Democrats are divided into two 
hostile parties, the 'Rolslicvniky and Mcnche-
vniky,' so the Bulgarian Socialists are divided 
into the same camps, only they call themselves 
'I 'ernsteiniaiis and Marxists. ' The hostility 
existing between those two factions goes so 
far that whenever the ISerilsteinians call a 
strike in a shop the Marke t s lake their places 
and vice versa." 
At first I thought this was a bilge "kihet /" 
( joke) of some East Side cafe, but after 
watching bis expressions very attentively 1 
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became convinced of the truth of Brother 
Yovan's statement. This is politics in the un-
ions with a vengeance. "We told the Bul-
garian tailors/' proceeded Bro. Yovan, "that 
we will not unite with them until they will 
unite amongst themselves." "Just now," he 
added, "there are practically few tailors either 
in Servia or Bulgaria, the whole male popu-
lation from the age of ifi to 50 is on the 
battlefield." 
To resume. Out of the three French dele-
gates, one, Brother Pierre Dumas, the General 
Secretary of the Federation de LTndustric 
des Travailleurs de L'Habillemcnt de France 
et des Colonies, understood no German and 
of the other two delegates, one was a Bo-
hemian and it seems to me as if all the Bo-
hemians speak German. The other French 
delegate, Marchuck, who has spent the greater 
part of his life in Paris among the German 
and Russian Jews, understands German and 
Yiddish, but speaks them with some difficulty. 
Secretary Flynn, the delegate from the Amal-
gamated Society of Tailors of England, also 
understood no German, while his co-delegate, 
Brother Wagner, a Bohemian, understood 
German. An official interpreter was present 
who translated all the French and English 
speeches into German. Still, those who did 
not understand German found themselves 
handicapped. 
One of the most interesting personalities at 
the Convention was the interpreter, Peluso. 
an Italian by birth, who studied and obtained 
his degree at Heidelberg and spent seven years 
in the United States traveling from Maine to 
California. He is so well versed in American 
affairs that he made the impression of being 
an American. He spent several years in Lon-
don and earns a livelihood by writing for the 
French and German Socialist papers. Occa-
sionally he writes for the New York Call. 
Through him I learned a good deal about the 
Continental Labor Movement, its ways and 
methods. 
We made short work of Delegate Smith of 
the Independent Tailors' Union of London. 
Although the French delegate, Dumas, was 
inclined to be lenient with him and would 
allow him to sit at the convention as a guest, 
the other European delegates, especially the 
Germans, would give him no quarter. I also 
did my share in telling him bon voyage. 
After his departure the discussion com-
menced. At first it seemed to be endless. 
Each delegate would get up and speak at ran-
dom, wandering from one subject to another 
•1, 
1-Mr 
and eventually would go back to the 
subject and go over the same ground 
In vain I tried to call a point to ordrr 
requested the chairman to ask the speak,.. -., 
speak to the point and to a definite ••: 
Discussion at random seems to ho the f > >>i\ 
the European Continent. At first 1 i'«> mm 
out of place, for I could not fit in in i! <• . j , . 
evasion, accustomed as 1 am in sp.V. -., ., 
particular subject, and to a definite r . * .,, 
"Have patience." said the chairman, "v, M'| 
get to what you are aiming at." 
The two principal subjects which u . n •-
cussed by the delegates on the lir-i «!.. «-i 
the Convention were the question of ir : 
or traveling cards, and the issuing of m ti< 
cial journal by the Secretariat. The qn^ti-m 
of transfers was rather a difficult and com-
plicated one. Here I want to say thai tin-
transfer problem of the European (r;i!'- 11"-
ions is quite different from thai .existing 111 
our Organization. In this respect tlio Kiir*-
pean unions are much more progres>i\c ii ;r: 
our Union. They put no difficulties ai ill in 
the way of newcomers. In Europe, tin \nl-
ors, as well as other unions have all ««l>M»!e<l 
a system of complicated benefits. cspivia!\ in 
Germany. There the German tailors 1MM '•< 
sides strike benefit, also sick, traveling •>«• 
of work, insurance and other benefit*: *• 
that a member has not only trade benefit, '"it 
his Union is also an insurance socicrv, ami 
the problem which confronted the Conv»n"in» 
was, what rules and regulations should '"• 
adopted, so that the member in traveling frnm 
one country to another should not In-.- ihe 
.benefit he is entitled to and the m«nranec 
which he paid for so many years in his I 
ion. It appeared, during the discussion, tint 1 
Switzerland. Germany and Austria, the ' 
and the benefits are pretty much the same H-n 
have among themselves an understanding 
when a member travels from one countn 
another, he is treated as an old mcmh< 
is immediately entitled to all benefit*, f-n' 
in France, Denmark, Holland and otlwi 
tries the benefits vary. 
The next suggestion was that the !* 
lariat should issue a quarterly journal 
French, English and German. The fir-' 
passed in discussion and no conclusion 
arrived at. 
In the evening the foreign delegate 
invited by Mr. Peluso, the interpreter. 
the "Vorwarts" building, the hcadquari 
the Austrian Socialist Party. The exvrv r 
was not very imposing, but when we eniei 
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. liuilding wc were very much surprised ai 
- beautiful arrangement. All Austrian 
N-cialisl publications are printed in this 
11 Ming, on which a staff of a few hundred 
v! rkmcu are employed. To give you an idea 
,.i the comfort and care the administration 
Likes of its employees it will be enough to 
*u that the composing room is situated on 
ih top floor with a roof of glass. In the 
VORWARTS BUILDING 
I'-'umcr, in order to keep the place cool, there . 
- ;i constant flow of cold water on the glass 
r,,
'f. On the lower floor below are bath-
r<H>ins and many other conveniences. We 
were then ushered into a room where a num-
l-vr of young boys were writing. Mr. Peluso 
"'formed us that these boys were themselves 
:
 < editors of the "Boy's Socialist Paper." 
rt hile there, each delegate was presented with 
an album containing many views, among which 
;
 • thirteen buildings comprising the factories, 
' " t ing places and co-operative stores belong-
1
 'K to the Socialist*Co-operativc Societies of 
'i>tria. One of the most imposing buildings 
;>ngs to the Austrian Union of the printing 
'"•<des. The unions in Vienna have no need 
meet in beer houses or drinking saloons. 
» co-operation with the Socialists they have 
autiful buildings of their own. 
*n Thursday, July 17th, there was no ses-
•n. The International Union of the Aus-
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trian Tailors invited the foreign delegates to 
make a trip to the Schnecberge, about the 
highest mountain in the vicinity. Unfortun-
ately we did not get an opportunity to enjoy 
the trip, because the day was a very cloudy 
one and when we reached the top of the 
mountain we were enveloped in a thick cloud 
and at times we could not even see our own 
selves. At intervals the wind would disperse 
the clouds, when we could see each other and 
had a chance to pick mountain flowers, but 
such intervals were far and few. Still the 
majority of the delegates went out climbing 
and when I asked one of them what is the 
use of climbing, since so little could be seen, 
he replied, that when he returned to Paris lie 
would like to relate that he walked in snow 
in the month of July. 
We spent about three hours on the top oi 
the mountain, and in the meantime wc took 
shelter in a large restaurant which was lo-
cated on the top of the peak. \\ hilt- dimit 1 
was being served I remarked to IVIuso, who 
accompanied me, that it was an outrage In 
have such youngsters serving beer. One 01 
VKRF.IX I>K!< HUCIIDRt'CKER UNI) SCIIR1F1 
GIESSER NJEDEROSTERREICHS 
(Association of Book Printers and Typesetters) 
the boys told me that he was only ten years 
old and the boy who served our beer ap-
peared to be very weak and sickly. "Yes," 
said Mr- Peluso, "you are right, I think 1 
shall call this to the attention of Dr. Adler, 
the leader of the Austrian Socialists in Par-
liament, and I shall tell him that the employ-
ment of young boys has made a very bad im-
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prcssion on (he foreign* delegates to the In-
ternational Conference." It seems that IV-
luso. an ardent Socialist; did not care very 
much whether the young hoys were tit for 
• he work, hut what concerned him was the 
i npression they made upon the foreign dele-
gates. 
The Debate Continued 
for .the reason that nuwi of :1KM 
read the literature of the tariuu* • .,,; 
ions, and have a fairly good idea >•! i! , ,,. -j, 
ods and problems they art- conm.n: .;
 Alt\ 
and are therefore not in need ..f
 ;in „,-..., 
journal The delegate from ilniland '. 
in a proposition Hi have such an "tin ,:
 : ..(f 
nal, hui he was persuaded In the adnn-i:-'ia 
tioii to withdraw his proposition. \\ li. •. H]M>H 
I drew up a proposition and subriu; « i : *. 
the Convention calling for the UMI.I-... i ., 
quarterly review to he published 111 it 
gcages, as a means of soHdifxin- • , .r 
ganization and acquaint'ng the mcnih •- w ' 
the problems. 1 noticed thai ;n l-.i.i .^ i.;i:i 
conventions, they try as far a* p — 
avoid a dhision on resolutions, li« tmi 
i-i generally persuaded u> withdraw :i~ ;-r 
post.ions and resolutions an* generalb -. 1: s- 1 
1 nan'monsly. \\ hat we call "Ins* riiV ••-
"machine rule" is there quite legitinia"' .. ! i 
natural method of transacting husim- li i> 
only on very rare occasions that the nn:i >n',\ 
will insist upon having its resolution pre»cm-
ed. In fact it is had taste for a inn r. \ t< 
insist upon its resolution. 
Among the trade unions in Europe di i"-" 
cracy in the labor movement is onl\ drcanr 
aliout. argued and idealized but neu-r |ifae 
ticed. The effect and influence of Knrupeai 
despotism and militarism is felt even a:'•' 
the advanced sect:on of the working •' \--' 
I was told by Brother Klynn. the hidi-
delegate, that be had been attending tin-<««' 
man Tailors International Congre<se< ai 
found that the ordinary delegates 111.0 
speak twenty minutes, while the officers lue 
the privilege of talking two hours at .1 -'r'v 
Even in the personal relations among the tr;u 
unions you will find there is no such tl 
equality. The member stands lie fore In- •' 
ficer as the private before his captain ;•:"' 
officer stands before the general officer 
captam before the general. When I i-»M : 
that most of the unions in America and 
in England elect their officers hy refer' 
vote they said that it was a childi-h :» 
which could never bring any good result 
took me some time to realize all that, 
only after several days' discussion pn 
with the delegates that I commenced i 
•y.c that the democratic instinct prevail-
in English-speaking countries, and ver> 
<>f it in Europe and none at all in ( , ( ' 
Of course, coming to a convention o 
unionists everyone of whom is a mem 
the Socialist Party, and all very »ft<' 
On Friday morning, July [8th, the debate 
on the question of transfers and on the sug-
gestion of issuing an official journal was re-
newed. In order to give the reader a clearer 
idea of the difference in the transfer question 
between our locals and those existing in the 
European countries I will state that while in 
this country the union shops are what is 
known as more or less closed shops, and a 
member traveling from one city to another 
finds it difficult to obtain employment unless 
he gets a transfer card from one local to an-
other, in Germany, and in most of the other 
European countries there is no such thing as a 
closed shop and the unions are not recognized 
by the employers, in fact, the unions do not 
ask recognition. The members arc kept to-
gether and adhere to the organization hy 
means of a multiplicity of friendly benefits of 
which I spoke a while ago. They seem to lay 
a great deal of stress on the out-of-work 
benefit, and I was told that it is impossible to 
maintain a standard where there is 110 out 
of work benefit. Unless the member has 
something to fall back upon when he is out 
of work, he will work for any price. The 
transfer question cannot therefore be a ques-
tion of a member of one union working in 
the shop of another union, but of providing a 
means of retaining the benefits for which he 
paid while a member of his local union. No 
definite resolution, however, was adopted on 
this proposition. It was simply suggested that 
the Unions should as far as possible make the 
weekly payments more or less uniform. From 
the union hooks which were shown to me it 
appears that in some organizations a member 
even retains his original constitution book and 
the stamps are simply pasted on his old book 
hy the officers of the new Union. 
Instead of charging high initiation fees and 
low weekly dues as the case is with us. the 
European unions have adopted a system of 
low initiation fees-and high weekly dues. The 
dues range from 1"> to 20 cents a week, which 
is of considerably greater value in Europe 
than in this country. 
The Germans and Austrian* were decidedly 
opposed to the issuing of an official jrujriinl. 
• H ^ H H I H H & 
? 
VAIIIOI'S »'FKIi 'IAL I'AI'KUS AND MAGAZINES O p TAILORS' I'N'loNS AFI- ' lUATEl 
WITH T H E INTERNATIONAL TAILOR*' S K I ' H K T A H I A T 
c. 
> 
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of the "end ziel", or the ultimate object of the 
labor movement, I expected something differ-
ent It appears that the idea of equality is a 
feeling that you will find nowhere among the 
working classes outside of the United States. 
With all their talk of Socialism I found them 
to be ultra-conservative. I have not seen any-
thing like it in this country. In fact, no 
American Labor Organization will stand for 
that extreme form of concentration of power 
in the unions; where the official has every-
thing to say and the member very little. 
But to return to the subject Another rea-
son given by the German and Austrian dele-
gates for their opposition to a trade union 
quarterly review was that the news would be 
too late and stale and therefore useless. I, in 
turn argued that I am not so much interested 
in the news or in the amount of Hellers or 
Marks the tailors of a particular locality re-
ceived at a particular time, but that I am in-
terested in becoming acquainted with the na-
ture of the problems that confront us and the 
methods adopted for-'their solution, in order 
that we may learn these methods from each 
other. It is the form of organization that wc 
are interested in rather than the number of 
"movements" that is of importance to us. (Ev-
ery attempt, successful or otherwise, tv r.uac 
wages or to reduce hours, whether or n •: ac-
companied by a strike, they call a "movement." 
On the continent, a scale of wages or a price 
list is known as a Tariff. The hour question 
is not of vital issue to them. It is the tariff 
which is everything to them.) 
Was it Ibsen who said that "morality j , 
largely a geographical conception," or some-
thing to that effect. That what is moral ami 
right in one place may be immoral and wrong 
in another place. A line of conduct which in 
this country would be stigmatized as "Iwss 
rule, gag and railroading," in the Iiuropean 
continent is considered quite proper and re-
spectable. When Sabbath asked me to with-
draw my resolution, 1 told him that unless he 
convinces me that my resolution is wrong, 1 
will insist upon it being put to a vote as Ions 
as I can get someone to second it. 
This declaration caused a great deal of a>-
tonishment and amusement, for they arc ac-
customed to what we call "railroading" pro-
positions. Only the delegates from Knelamf 
and France voted with me, while the delvisaic 
from Holland, who originally introduced the 
resolution, voted with the administration. 
(To be continued) 
The Relations of the Union and the 
Manufacturers' Association 
A» D e f i n e d By T h e Board of Arbi trat ion In A R e c e n t Case 
By A . R. Y. 
Hatty Methods Condemned by the Board 
of Arbitration 
It is greatly to be deplored that 
it has been necessary for the Cloak 
and Suit Manufacturers ' Protective 
Association to bring the Joint Board 
of the Cloak and Skirt Makers ' Union 
and its representative, Dr. Isaac I lour-
wich, before the bar of the Board of Ar-
bitration, charging violation of the letter 
and spirit of the Protocol. One regrets 
the necessity for these proceedings, be-
cause the disputes on which they are 
based have not been so very serious, or 
impossible to adjust, by the exercise of 
reason, tact and good faith by both si<ic>. 
I t is moreover to be deplored that 
it has been necessary for Mr. Louis 
D. Brandeis, the Chairman of the 
Board of Arbitration, to animadvert 
on the conduct of the Joint Board, it> 
representatives and its official organ, and 
to couple with tha t conduct the Interna-
tional Union, although the Internationa! 
Union not only has no share in it. but 
has frequently counselled prudence. v.vA 
as frequently opposed the hasty methyls 
of dilettante dabblers in trade affairs, that 
are beyond the province of their experi 
ence. 
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In substance the charges had refer-
ence to illegal stoppages of work over 
disputes that could have been settled by 
mediation and conciliation. 
Another grave breach of business eti-
quette charged in the statement by the 
plaintives is the inordinate desire to rush 
to publicity with denunciations against 
the other party to the Protocol, with in-
sinuations holding up to ridicule the main 
provision for mediation and with inciting 
the members to agitate for the breaking 
up of the present arrangement. Such 
actions inevitably cause strained rela-
tions between the parties, put a damper 
on the zest with which the clerks should 
pursue their work of adjusting disputes, 
and generally engender bad blood and 
ill-will that may gradually culminate in 
open rupture. 
It is not surprising that the Asso-
ciation has taken this course. It is only 
fair to admit that in calling on the Board 
of Arbitration to express an opinion on 
tjie justifiability or otherwise of the con-
duct or rather indiscretion complained of, 
it has taken the only course which is 
compatible with reason and common-
sense; and it has, moreover, shown a 
measure of good faith in its desire to 
maintain peaceful relations rather than 
play into the hands of disrupters. 
Attempts to Discredit the International 
Union 
It was unfortunate that Dr. Hounvich 
in assuming the duties of mediation and 
conciliation should have proceeded to play 
into the hands of a clamorous clement in 
the characteristic manner of an abstract 
theorist. As soon as he came into office, 
while conferring with the representatives 
of the Association in the matter of the 
'i-ldfield and Lachman case. Dr. Hoitr-
wich forthwith attempted to destroy the 
influence.of the International Union by 
raiding an issue between the Joint Board 
versus the International Union. Right 
until then there had been no question in 
the minds of our members and local .of-
ficers that in! their dealings with the 
Manufacturers' Association the Interna-
tional Union and the Joint Hoard were 
one and indivisible. All at once Dr. 
Hourwicly proceeds to discredit the In-
ternational Union before the representa-
tives of the Manufacturers* Association 
by propounding a new-fangled theory 
that the "International Union is a mere 
shadow, having no power and no au-
thority, and that all power is vested in 
the Joint Board by virtue of its local 
autonomy." Who gave Dr. Hourwich 
the right to raise such an issue calculated 
to lead to distrust and dissension? 
Where did he derive the authority there-
for? Did he consult the locals or ask 
for their sanction? How was he sure 
that he would not have been rebuked for 
suggesting the very idea? He talks in 
the name of democracy. Did it not oc-
cur to him that such a question would 
have to he referred to a referendum vote 
of all the members? Yet, in his report 
on the case, he boasted at the meeting of 
the Joint Hoard that he had raised the 
issue and discredited the International 
Union. Is that the action of a true Un-
ion leader? 
His theory that the locals of the In-
ternational represent independent states 
and that the parent body has no power, 
was a futile comparison. As if the theory 
of the constitution of the United States 
can have a universal application. As if 
it could be applied to newly-formed or-
ganizations composed of raw elements, 
who neither know the meaning of the 
United States constitution nor the signi-
ficance and benefits of organization. As 
if such elements could be left entirely to 
their own devices, when once they ima-
gine themselves perfectly free and inde-
pendent. In actual practice our local 
administration only succeeds when car-
ried on along the lines of strict discipline 
and obedience t«> well-regulated laws. 
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Had Dr. Hourwich taken a closer inter-
est in the administrative work of our lo-
cals, he would have seen actual life ut-
terly confuting his abstract theories. 
But his theoretic mind does not run along 
grooves of practical life. 
In this connection the views of Mr. 
Louis D. Brandeis, the Chairman of the 
Board of Arbitration, in regard to the 
Protocol and the adjustment of trade 
and shop disputes under its provisions, 
arc extremely interesting. 
Mr. Brandeis, addressing Dr. Hour-
wich, said in substance: 
We arc not interested. Doctor, in the ques-
tion of your extenuation. * * * We understand 
fully the position which you take. We are of 
the opinion that your position is absolutely 
wrong; the position you take would be sub-
versive of the Protocol. * * * This is not an 
indissoluble union between the manufacturers 
and the Union. Either party, if it finds it is 
not to it? interest to continue the Protocol can 
observe the law, and either seek a modification 
of the Protocol by proper proceedings, or, if 
it docs not believe that the Protocol with mod-
| ideations is desirable, it can terminate it by 
' proper legal action. P»ut so long as the Pro-
tocol exists it is the duty of each association 
and of every officer and every member of 
each association to see to it that in every way 
the Protocol is lived nf> to. We thought we 
had made it clear by our decision last Feb-
ruary that neither party had the right to take 
the law into its own hands; and obviously 
picketing is an act which you say yourself can 
only exist if *herc is a strike. 
H e r e follow fu r the r e x t r a c t s f rom the 
very in teres t ing and ins t ruc t ive speech of 
Mr. Brandeis: 
In the first place, wc recognize that the ma-
chinery of the Protocol is not perfect. It was 
not supposed that it was perfect when it was 
originally agreed upon. It was as near per-
fect at that time as wc were able to devise 
and to agree upon. All of those who partici-
pated in the framing of the Protocol under-
stood that as experience developed difficulties, 
the experience, thought and invention of those 
interested would be called into play to devise 
some means of improving the working of that 
machine, which wc regarded as correct in its 
main principles, but which wc reeogimo, must 
be constantly improved from time to time. ••-. 
overcome existing difficulties, or to nicer r.cw 
difficulties as they present themselves, prcci^-i 
as any of the machines which constitute t'.'c 
great inventions in manufacture arc IHI>-
from day to day improved to meet the dith-
culties which are experienced. * * * 
It was to create a means by which the ;..ir 
ties would come together and recognize i! ,i 
the difficulties of their particular trade w i r , 
difficulties of the trade, not difficulties .»f ij„. 
union, which the employer put up to ihe union 
and made them solve, or a difficult) >i the 
association, which the union put up t«> the 
association, that it must solve, but a difficulty 
of this joint corporation, tills joint association 
of employers and Union; a difficulty of tin-
garment trade to which all of those intercstc! 
should give their best thought and beq en-
deavor, because it was their joint bii*uu-><. 
and that they were not to seek "justice"' in the 
sense in which you are seeking justice i:i the 
courts, by getting a decision, but thai tliev 
were to find some way, through invention ami 
through law, of overcoming difficulties :!ii! 
were involved, not only the ordinary difficul-
ties of the trade, but the difficulties of meet-
ing the controversies as they arise from rlav 
to day. 
Now it was recognized also, and was f::K; 
discussed in the original conference, formal 
and informal, that the greatest difficulty <•' 
all in dealing with this situation would be. nat 
With the leaders, not with the men who had 
participated in settling these difficulties: who 
knoxv the inherent difficulty and, as officers. 
assumed the very great responsibility of act-
ing for either side, but the difficulty was in 
dealing with the privates who were deeply 
interested, but who necessarily, through hu>; 
of experience and lock of opportunity, could 
not have thought out the problems and could 
not participate in them, because the succc" 
in forming this Protocol and the success at-
tained during the period of at least two year" 
of its operation, was due to the mutual edu 
cation which the common grappling with tl 
difficulty gave, when tailor and manufacturer 
came together to deal with the situation-
Regarding the irresponsible expres-
sions in the organ of the Joint Board, 
Mr. Brandeis said: 
For the official organ of the Protocol t 
used as a vehicle of expressions which n 
convince the readers and the members of i 
Union that this agreement entered into -
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frig administered by men who arc rogues, in 
the trade sense, who falsify, who disregard 
its obligations and adherence to the terms of 
the Protocol and justifies the use, in respect 
to those individuals of the opprobrious term 
of "scab"; such expressions render impossible 
the carrying out of that obligation which was 
solemnly entered into, they render impossible 
to bring all of the members of the union like 
all of the members of the association, to the 
loyal support and carrying out of its obliga-
tions. 
It seems to us, therefore, clear that the use, 
m this official organ, of such expressions, is 
subversive of the Protocol. 
Xow a distinction has been sought to be 
made—a distinction between what is said in-
dividually and what is said officially. That is 
a distinction which, it seems to me, has a legal 
and philosophic value but has no practical 
value. It is impossible to draw that distinc-
tion in its effect. If one who is an officer of 
an association expresses an opinion in an offi-
cial organ, the mind of man is not so con-
stituted, except in those few rare instances of 
highly trained minds, who have freed them-
selves from ordinary emotions—the mind of 
man and his being is not so constituted but 
what there will be confused the effect of an 
official and an unofficial utterance. 
The fact that a man is an officer of an As-
soc'ation may make it necessary for him to 
abstain from doing that which as a citizen, 
or as a mere member of an association, he 
would be absolutely free to do, just as the 
tact that when one assumes the position of a 
judge, or some other official position, it may 
exclude him from doing things which any 
other citizen in the community lias full liberty 
and right to do. 
But, wholly aside from the question of what 
an official may do, there is the fact that this 
official organ, owned by the Union and ad-
ministered .by the Joint Board, is being made 
the instrument for subverting the Protocol, 
and I even feel that* some of the expressions 
"i some of the articles that were read, making 
a definite declaration that the Protocol must 
be lived up to as long as it exists, that they, in 
themselves, are so phrased as to carry in their 
minds a suggestion to the reader that the 
proper thing to do is to abrogate the Protocol. 
&ow this is no more and no less than when 
a man says, "I will not say that this person is 
1
 liar/' but conveys an -impression to the 
listener that "he has a notion that the man is 
n-'t 'always an adherent to the truth. And I 
should read myself, and should understand 
myself that many of those expressions, which 
are coupled with a very correct interpretation 
Of the law of the Protocol, also imply a con-
demnation, a silent condemnation of the Pro-
tocol. W bile every one has a right to make 
up his mind, it becomes a very different mat-
ter when an official who is endeavoring to 
carry out, and should be endeavoring to in-
duce others to carry out the terms of the 
Protocol, is using such language and such 
expressions. 
Xow we must hold responsible for this — 
while we say that we cannot pass upon any 
question of individuals, that we have not the 
knowledge, and if we had the knowledge, we 
have not the jurisdiction— wv must hold the 
parties responsible. 
Primarily, it is the Joint Hoard Second-
arily, it is the International, and we do not 
at all acrec with that interpretation which 
President Rosenberg seems to have given to 
his obligation, that he has merely to "advise." 
It seems to us that the obligation of guar-
antor ul» this agreement is a far mure serious 
obligation than merely to give advice It is 
the obligation to see to it that the obligation 
is carried out. 
Xow the arbitrators have no means of dc-
tennitrng. and have no suggestion to make 
whatsoever as to how they, the guarantors, 
are to see to it. It is a joint obligation of (he 
Joint Board and of the International that cer-
tain thinvs should happen. 
They stand for a'l practical purposes, ex-
actly in the same relation as if they had been 
partners in entering into this agreement, al-
though the exact le^al relation may be some-
th"ng different. The International officers 
were the people with whom the Association 
actually dealt in working out this agreement. 
It was in reliance upon what took place 
through the International and the intercession 
of the International that the Association did 
enter into it. and the Board must feel that the 
International cannot discharge itself of obli-
gation in this matter by simply saying, "we 
give advice and the advice is not taken." It 
is a joint, obligation, and it must be jointly 
performed. Mow it is performed, and how it 
is brought about, is a matter with which it 
seems to us the Board has as little to do as 
the Association has. 
All that Mr. Brandeis has said 
is sheer common sense. It is fur 
thcrmore eon firmed hy the experience 
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of the past three years. For three 
years the Cloak Industry of New York 
has been at peace. For three years the 
representatives of the Union and the As-
sociation have succeeded in adjusting 
petty disputes and redressing individual 
grievances that had inevitably arisen 
from time to time. Misunderstandings 
have sometimes occurred, and the Board 
of Arbitration has been called several 
times to adjust them. 
But it would be unreasonable to suppose 
that because of these misunderstandings 
and petty differences the Protocol of 
Peace signed in September 1910, is a 
failure and should be broken off, in 
which case it would mean the recrudes-
cence of the periodical strife of former 
years. 
It is evident from the attitude of the 
vast majority of the cloak and skirt 
workers that the arrangement has been 
satisfactory to them, else they would pro-
test against its continuance. It is further 
evident from the attitude of the majority 
of the members of the Association that 
the arrangement with all the institutions 
for carrying out its provisions has been 
satisfactory to them, otherwise they 
would insist upon its cessation. It is 
likewise evident from the attitude of the 
prepondrant majority of the active offi-
cers and leaders, who are themselves 
tradesmen, that the arrangement for 
mediation and conciliation is eminently 
suitable and beneficial to the workers. 
otherwise the arrangement, or the Pro-
tocol, would not have survived. 
And yet upon the surface, and to the 
inexperienced outsider it does appear as 
if the arrangement were most unsatis-
factory. Witness the gratuitous, mislead-
ing and uncalled-for statements appear-
ing in the general Yiddish press from 
time to time. How are we to account 
for this apparent contradiction? 
When by the Protocol of Peace in 
i g io the workers waived the, right 
to strike, so long as the treat) „{ 
peace is officially recognized by both par-
ties, they adopted a policy which 
has proved beneficial to them. Now. von 
cannot maintain a treaty of peace ami 
at the same time commit an act of war, 
by causing a stoppage of work without 
previously submitting the dispute to tin-
Board of Grievances. Such a course "i 
action may seem justifiable to the ah 
stract philosopher. He may argue thai 
since the Union has not officially sane 
tioned the stoppage or the picketing. 
therefore it is merely a private act in 
which in the abstract the Union has no 
right or authority to interfere. Such 
abstract reasoning clearly borders on 
anarchy. It is subversive of the author-
ity of the organized body to rule by or-
derly government, or to impose disci-
pline. It destroys with one blow tin-
control of the Union over shops or in-
dividual workers and gives them the li-
cense to plunge into shop strikes at will. 
Nay, it destroys the organization itself. 
For if the rights of citizenship allow 
a man to picket a shop without the righl 
of the I 'nion to interfere, then the same 
rights of citizenship allow him to work 
below the scale, to make an individual 
contract with the employer and even t" 
scab on his fellow-workers in time »f 
strike. As a citizen a man may do main 
things which as a member of an organ-
ization he may not do. If the Union lia> 
no authority to prevent stoppages or stop 
picketing during such stoppages, it has 
no authority to impose internal obedi-
ence, even so far as to payment of dues. 
I t brings us back to the practices of the 
past, when strikes abounded, but there 
was no Union; when phrases and denun-
ciations ruled the day without a sem-
blance of organization. Let the cloak 
and skirt makers of New York ponder 
over these remarks and take the neces-
sary measures to preserve their organ 
ization. 
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Editorial 
The Victories of W e are glad to an-
LocaU No. 38 »nd
 n o u n c e t w o notable 
victories, both of equal 
importance, although of a different na-
ture. One is the victorious termination 
of the General Strike of the Ladies' 
Tailors of New York City, which re-
Milted in a substantial raise of wages 
and a reduction in hours. How long 
is it since the most fashionable ladies' 
tailoring establishments on Fifth Avenue 
were working their employees nine, ten, 
eleven and more hours a day and no ex-
tra pay for overtime, and at salaries 
ranging from $12 to $18 per week? How 
long ago did this state of affairs exist? 
Until the Ladies' Tailors organized and 
togan to kick and fight against it. 




 ladies' tailors. Many wiseacres, old 
and young, have prophesied that all at; 
tempts to organize this craft would fail, 
for the reason that there are too man'} 
nationalities, too many shops in the trade, 
that the tailors are too old-fashioned and 
too conservative, and so on. They did, 
however, organize. It is true that for 
the first couple of years the task seemed 
to have been almost hopeless, but by 
persistent and determined efforts the im-
possible has been accomplished and to-
day the scale of wages in the Fifth Ave-
nue houses is S27 per week for 48 
hours work; male helpers receive '$19 
and female helpers Si7. Bushelman, for 
whom there was no scale at all are re-
ceiving $24. This is in the first class 
houses. In the second class houses the 
scale for tailors is $24 per week; for 
male helpers S17 per week and female 
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helpers $15 for 4S hours work. This, 
the ladies' tailors are enjoying, who or-
ganized and fought and won. The dress 
makers, however, the American women 
who consider themselves aristocrats of 
the trade, who are too proud to belong 
to the Union, still work at the same old 
wages and the same old hours. They 
work under the same roof, the same 
shop, for the same employers, one sec-
tion organized and the other disorgan-
ized, one receiving more than double the 
wages while working considerably less 
hours. And the other? 
Another victory is that of the Cloak 
Prcsscrs in New York. There was no 
fight here, no picketing, no trouble, no 
disturbance in the factories; no disloca-
tion />f t rade; no worry- and no expendi-
ture of a single cent on cither side. The 
pressers gained $2.50 per week, while the 
under-pressers gained Si.50. The wages 
of the cutters and finishers have not as 
yet been tackled, because the figures and 
statistical information has not yet been 
forthcoming. As soon as the informa-
tion will be ready and the arbitrators 
will have definite data and figures to go 
by, the award will be given also in their 
case. Of course, we cannot anticipate 
what the decision will be, but in view of 
the fairness of the award for the press-
ers and the universal satisfaction it has 
given to our members, there is no reason 
why the other branches of the trade 
should not be treated in the same man-
ner as the pressers have been by the very 
same arbitrators. 
Arbitration Board For practical people 
Define. Relation.
 l h e r c c a n n Q t ^ 
Between Union , . , , , . . 
and A..ociation d o u b ^ t O what should 
be the relations be-
tween a union and an employers* asso-
ciation with whom that union has en-
tered into an understanding. I f the ques-
tion were asked, practical union men 
could only give one answer, namely, the 
relations between two such organize! 
bodies, although to all appearance their 
interests are not identical, should be the 
same as the relations between two indi-
viduals doing business together. 
In this world of conflicting interest" 
there can only be two kinds of relations: 
one is war to the knife, for there can be 
no moderation in* war measure*; the 
other is some measure of co-operation 
between the two conflicting interest*. 
whereby war is avoided and misunder-
standings arc smoothed over ami ad-
justed in a friendly "get-together" man-
ner. Progress, civilization and national 
prosperity became possible only when 
conflicting groups or nations adopted the 
principle of "get-together" for the pur-
pose of arriving at a better understand-
ing. And future progress, both national 
and international, depends on how far 
this principle will be adopted and made 
to govern the relations of rival sections 
and interests. 
Xow, what is true of nations and hu-
man relations generally is not less true 
of labor unions and organized bodies of 
employers. A large number of our New 
York members have had convincing proof 
of this within the last three years, ever 
since peace has been reigning in the 
Cloak Industry. 
One thing is quite certain. You can-
not maintain the two kinds of relations 
at the same time. Two nations cannot 
officially suspect, insult or throw mud at 
each other and at the same time remain 
friendly and at peace. Two firms can-
not continue doing business together, 
while they distrust and accuse each other 
of bad faith. .Neither can a labor nnio:i 
and an organized body of employers ne-
gotiate better conditions or carry on any 
kind of collective bargaining, if their rep-
resentatives lack good faith or mutual 
regard for each other. 
One is led to ' this conclusion on per-
::'r-v:r:-';^?i;§-SaSMBBHW« 
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using the "Opinion" of Louis D. Bran-
ilcis, extracts of which appear in another 
column. 
* * * 
The Joint Board. The "Opinion", ren-
*
n d
 * • dered by Chairman 
International Urandeis of the Hoard 
of Arbitration, that the International 
Union and the Joint Hoard "stand for 
all practical purposes exactly in the same 
relations as if they had been partners in 
entering into this agreement, although 
the exact legal relations may be some-
thing different; * * * that it is a joint obli-
gation, and must be jointly performed." 
etc., will surprise no one who has been 
acquainted with the relations which ex-
isted between the Joint Hoard and the 
International Union, in their dealings 
with the Manufacturers ' Association 
ever since September 2nd, 1910, the day 
when the Protocol was signed. Until 
January last the joint relations of the 
International and the Joint Hoard with 
the Manufacturers* Association, had been 
practically the same as now laid down 
by Chairman Hrandeis. Whatever dif-
ferences of opinion there may have ex-
isted between the officers of the Inter-
national Union and the Joint Hoard, the 
Manufacturers' Association knew of 
none. The Board of Grievances consist-
ed both of members of the Joint Hoard 
and of officers of the International Un-
ion. The)* -certainly zvcre partners in 
business. All of a sudden the repre-
sentative of the Joint Board went out of 
his way to inform the Manufacturers' 
Association that the International Union 
had absolutely nothing to do with the 
I'rotocol. The recent decision of the 
Board of- Arbitration practically rein-
troilnces the formes relations as they had 
existed until the end of last year, a re-
lation which should never have been 
l>r>ken up or changed. W e are glad to 
sec that the definition of Chairman 
brandeis. as to the function of the In-
ternational Union as guarantor of the 
Protocol, has been hailed with satisfac-
tion both,'by the ifffiecr^ of the Joint 
Board and the officers of the Interna-
tional Union. 
The Joint Hoard on Saturday, October 
18th. upon due consideration of the de-
cision of the Hoard of Arbitration, in a 
resolution sent to the General Kxecutive 
Hoard, expressed in no mistaken tcrm^ 
their satisfaction with that decision. We 
hope ami trust that the malcontents in 
our Organization and those who set one 
set of officers against another, will see 
that their destructive work and ideas 
take no root in the minds of our mem-
bers, and in the future our Organization 
will always he able to put up a united 
and solid front to our employers. 
Board of Grievance A careful perusal of 
Not A Court of Law
 t | , e "Opin io 1" of 
But An Adju.tment Q i a i r n i a n Hrandeis 
Committee 
on the nature ol the 
relations between the manufacturers ami 
the unions, and the function of the Hoard 
of Grievances, carries the strong convic-
tion that our contention all along, that 
the Grievance Hoard can never function 
as a Court of Law, but as an Adjust-
ment Committee, has been a correct one. 
Instead of individual business agents 
trying to adjust complaints, or griev-
ances with the individual employer or 
individual representative of the firm, the 
Hoard of Grievances in its collective ca-
pacity as a committee of business agents 
and a committee of representative em-
ployers is adjusting troubles jointly. Now, 
every one who has ever served in the 
capacity of a business agent or had prac-
tical experience in adjusting difficulties 
between employers and employees, knows 
that the principal difficulty in an adjust-
ment is not in the finding of an issue, 
the raising of a question of abstract 
right or particular point of law. but in 
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settling, adjusting, finding a modus Viven-
di. In a word, to patch up, to adjust, not to 
decide; to make it possible for the manu-
facturers and the workmen to get along 
without serious injury to either party; 
to make it possible for the employer and 
employee to work together—something 
which is absolutely and radically different 
from a Court of Law, which looks only 
for a decision and is not concerned with 
the result of that decision. Hence, legal 
technicalities, legal methods are a hind-
rance instead of a help at a meeting of 
the Board of Grievances. The Board of 
Grievances is a committee to find ways 
and means of adjusting "a difficulty of 
the garment trade which ail of those in-
terested should give their best thought 
and best endeavors to," says Chairman 
Brandeis. Yes, it is not legal difficulties 
we have to overcome, but trade difficul-
ties. It is not abstract rights we have 
to consider, but finding ways and meth-
ods of getting along. 
In the case of a Price Committee and 
an employer adjusting prices, it is not so 
much a question as to how much profits 
the manufacturer has an absolute right 
to expect, or the wages the workmen 
have an absolute right to demand, but it 
is a question of fixing upon a price, 
whereby the manufacturer should be able 
to sell his garments and the workpeople 
to obtain a living wage. There can 
never be a law fixing the profits of the 
employer or the wages of an employee, 
it is simply a question of how to adjust 
the relations, so that both parties should 
be able to get along. 
* * * 
Pre«» A contention has been 
Censorship
 r a ; s e d t h a t the "Opinion" 
of the Board of Arbitration, relating to 
the Official Journal of the Joint Board, 
implies a press censorship, or limits the 
freedom of our press. Since the bulk 
of our members are Russian refugees, 
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the idea that through this opinion ex-
pressed by the Board of Arbitration, the 
freedom of the press will be limited, has 
caused an unpleasant impression. We 
can assure our members that their fear 
on this point is absolutely groundless. 
The decision of the Board of Arbitra-
tion does not in the least attempt to 
curtail the freedom of our press and to 
prevent our people from expressing their 
opinions. It simply requests that the 
editorials in the "Neue Post", and the 
articles written by the responsible offi-
cers of our Organization should not use 
language which will give offense to the 
representatives of the Manufacturers' 
Association, with whom we come in daily 
contact. To use an illustration: If, let 
us say, the official organ of the Japanese 
Government were to make an attack up-
on President Wilson, Secretary Bryan or 
members of the United States Cabinet, 
assuming an unfriendly or offensive tone, 
such declaration on the part of the offi-
cial organ of the Japanese Government 
would certainly call forth resentment on 
the part of the United States Govern-
ment. It would not in the least mean 
that the United States Government 
wishes to curb the freedom of the press 
of the Japanese people, or establish a 
censorship in the Empire of the Mikado. 
If the officers of the Manufacturers' As-
sociation feel offended at the language 
used by the responsible officers of our 
Union, it does not in the least mean to 
imply that they wish to abrogate the 
freedom of speech or freedom of press 
of our Organization. 
The Board was also of the opinion that 
as long as this voluntary understanding 
between the Manufacturers' Association 
and the Union exists, adverse or offen-
sive comment is out of place, and make-
it impossible for the existence of busi-
ness relations. As long as the responsi-
ble officers of our Organization come in 
daily contact with the manufacturers. 
y -
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an agitation against the Protocol is ridi- Financially it was a question of some 
culons and in very bad form. If we do $15,000 a week, which if forthcoming 
not want the Protocol, we are at liberty this decision can be carried out, ending 
to abrogate it at any time we choose to finally in the discomfiture of the enemy, 
do so ; but as long as we find it useful Now, $15,000 a week in our huge or-
and as long as it pays to keep it up, then ganization, is not hard to collect, if all 
this constant attack on the Protocol, this the locals arc willing to extend the help-
constant telling our members ^that they ing hand of a brother. Happily our lo-
are getting the worst end of it, can serve cals have seconded the decision of the 
no useful purpose, and in fact makes the General Executive Board in no unccr-
conditions of such a Protocol impossible, tain voice. They, too, are in favor of 
We cannot have both peace and war at prolonging the strike indefinitely. While 
the same time. writing some of the New York locals 
* * * have pledged themselves to contribute 
* .* t M M , i n M .1 r»i -1 1 1 t • weekly the following sums: 
strikes In PhiU- While the Philadelphia J b 
delphia and St. Public Ledger has been Local 
Loui. to be Con-
 a p p e a l i n g i n v a i n t 0 the 9- Cloak Tailors $4,000 
tmued Indefinitely , r „ . , . C\^n\ o .x,™* 
"humanity of the gar- *• Cloak Operators 2.000 
iiient manufacturers to end the cloak 2 3 - Skirt & Dress .Makers. 1,500 
makers' strike in that city, our appeal to 35- Cloak Pressers 1,500 
our members for finances has met with 25- Waist & Dress Makers 1,000 
a hearty response. l7- Reefer Makers 500 
We are glad to put on record the un- 6z- Wm*»e Goods Workers . 150 
animity with which our members met Here we have alrcday nearly $11,000. 
the situation. The unanimous response Our other locals in and out of New York 
is all the more noteworthy because it was will certainly follow suit with sums in 
practically spontaneous and not forced accordance with their financial strength, 
upon unwilling minds. In this respect Our country locals will prove no excep-
our Union is one to be proud of. tion to the general rule. 
At the meeting of the General Execu- Furthermore, it will be of interest to 
tive Board held last month it was de- all and sundry that the new-fangled com-
cided to give the employers of Cleve- bination of the manufacturers of Cleve-
land, Philadelphia and St- Louis a lesson land, Philadelphia and St. Louis, assisted 
to be remembered; to oppose to their as they no doubt are, by the National 
stubbornness a determination rarely Association of Manufacturers of "lobby-
cqualed in the annals of labor organiza- ing and bribery" fame, has decided the 
tions. If they believe they can break a International to turn over a new leaf in 
gigantic organization like our Interna- the history of garment strikes. Hence-
tional Union, then they are possessed of forth we shall prepare ourselves to carry 
a rich but very stiipid fancy. The strik- on vigorous strikes not for one but for 
crs being willing to keep up the strikes several seasons at a stretch. If the stifT-
indefinitely, we are ready. necked and heart-hardened employers 
: And the General Executive Board has want to lose their trade and thus give 
unanimously decided in favor of an in- fair and union employers a "show"— 
^finite prolongation of the strikes, as-, well, we are ready to assist in effecting 
^sted by all the means at our command, this purpose. 
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Trade Agreements in the Woolen and Worsted 
Textile Trades of England 
By BEN TURNER 
President of the General Union of Textile Workers 
Up to a few years ago there were very few 
agreements made between organizations of 
workpeople and organizations of employers. 
Except in the Dyeing and Finishing Trades 
of Bradford and one or two other sections, 
agreements were cither of an individual char-
acter or non existent. Now they are very ex-
tensive and common and the spirit of the age 
develops them on a large scale. 
Yorkshire is the big centre of the Woolen 
and Worsted industry of Great Britain, em-
ploying hundreds of thousands of textile 
workers, and except in minor instances there 
were no agreements between the two sides 
until 1906. At that time a strike occurred in 
Colne Valley among the workmen in the pre-
paratory departments. The Union took it up, 
organized the men and settled the price per 
hour on a two-years' agreement. At the end 
of two years, the agreement was extended 
and the wages increased. The employers 
formed a working association and the em-
ployees kept up their Union, and now an at-
tempt is being made to get the prices raised 
a third time. 
Two years ago the men in other sections of 
the industry in the same area succeeded in 
getting more wages, shorter hours of labor, 
payment for overtime, Union recognition and 
other benefits on a two-years' agreement; and 
it goes without saying that the workpeople 
have considerably benefitted by this policy. 
Three years ago an attempt was made, after 
good organizing propaganda in the Dewsbury 
and Batley districts, to get an agreement with 
the employers for a large body of men in the 
cloth trade. The trouble was made more seri-
ous by the fact that the employers had no 
association, and a strike was imminent, when 
a large number of firms got together in each 
of the towns. Two conferences followed and 
an agreement was come to for two years. 
That agreement expired last February and 
the Union then made another attempt to raise 
wages for all sections of workpeople. After 
months of our pressing the employers to com-
bine, they formed an association for the two 
towns, the Union got a joint conference-to-
gether and settled upon an advance of wage* 
for 25,000 workers. This agreement, instead 
of being between firms organized in two sep-
arate groups, is between the Cloth Manufac 
turcrs' Association, covering the whole heavy 
woolen district, and the General Union of 
Textile Workers. 
As will be seen from several clauses cited 
below, (clauses 20, 22 and 23), the two side-
must come together to interpret the agreement 
and draw up price lists for the large number 
of women engaged in the weaving department 
Some of the clauses: 
1.—This agreement shall take effect from 
Friday, June 27th, and payments under it 
shall be made on Friday, July 4th, 1913. 
and shall continue in force until October 
1st, 1915, with 3 months notice of any pro-
posal of change by either party to expire at 
that date or any time after. 
2.—This agreement shall be deemed w 
apply to willing and competent workmen; 
and the wages paid to any worker who is 
infirm or otherwise incompetent shall he 
left to private adjustment between the em-
ployer and such worker. 
3.—Should any dispute arise between any 
employer and any class or classes of work-
ers as to the proper interpretation of the 
terms of this agreement or as to the rate 
of wages payable under it, such dispute 
shall be submitted by the employer and 
workers concerned to a Joint Committee 
of the Association and of the Union fur 
settlement, and the decision of that Com-
mittee shall be binding on both employe 
and workers. 
PIECE WORK 
18.—Piece work in Willeying, Spinning 
Warping, Beaming, and in any of the fin-
ishing or other departments shall be hit 
to private adjustment between employer 
and worker, provided always that pic<*< 
work, taken over a reasonable period 0* 
time, shall yield more than the maximum 
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rate named herein as payable to the work-
ers in the respective departments. 
CLOTH WEAVERS 
20.—The Joint Committee of the Asso-
ciation and of the Union are unanimous 
In the opinion that a Weaving Tariff or 
Tariffs applicable to* the various classes of 
Koods manufactured in the Heavy Woolen 
District should be drawn up, and they will 
endeavor to compile such a Tariff or 
Tariffs as time and opportunity permit. 
After a searching enquiry they find very 
varying rates of payment now current, and 
as a first step towards the establishment of 
uniform rates in the Heavy Woolen Dis-
trict it is agreed that each Manufacturer 
shall so adjust his Tariff that Weavers of 
Plain Goods shall be able to earn on the 
. average a minimum of 15 shillings per 
week, and Weavers of Fancy Goods a 
minimum of 17 shillings per week. 
22.—The average earnings referred to in 
paragraphs 20 and 21 shall be ascertained 
by eliminating 2 5 ^ of the lowest, and tak-
ing the earnings of the remaining 75% as 
the standard basis. 
2$.—Pending the adoption of a Uniform 
Tariff or Tariffs for the Heavy Woolen 
District, existing tariffs or rates of pay-
ment shall not be reduced, even though the 
earnings exceed the minimum rates men-
tioned in paragraphs 20 and 21. 
The Yorkshire Dyeing and Finishing Trades 
have arrived at a similar agreement for their 
section of the industry. This is signed by 
four Workmen's Associations and covers sev-
eral Employers' Associations. There is one 
clause in the agreement providing for a Joint 
Committee of the two sides to draw up a 
.scale of wages for the youths in the finishing 
department, and fixing prices for work in 
other cases. 
There arc probably forty to fifty different 
branches in this industry, so that it is as 
complex as any in the clothing trade. The 
variety of machines, the variety of cloths and 
fabrics, the intricacies of the trade, present 
various complexities, but organization leads to 
order and regulation, and in a few years 
time, if the policy of conciliation • is pursued, 
mere will be prices fixed for age and work' 
that will command the respect of both sides 
r> making bargains, and on a person changing 
:
 employer he or she will know that the 
price will be the same as before, and that a 
.change of wages will be on a general level. 
The Huddcrsfield \\ oolen Manufacturers' 
Association have an arrangement with our Un-
ion that allows the two secretaries 10 deal with 
cases of workers leaxing or being instantly 
dismissed, and if these two fail to agree, then 
a Joint Committee is called to consider the un-
settled cases. (See clause 3 cited abo\e.) 
Since our Union started the policy uf mak-
ing agreements for wages on a tune basis, 
other towns and other unions have followed 
suit, and the most recent agreement was that 
fixed tip for the Yeadon and (iuiseley factory 
workers, who had a small union of their own. 
and who have now an agreement with the 
newly formed Manufacturers' Association 
there that covers the whole trade of the two 
towns. 
Ossett and Morlcy have also separate agree-
ments based on the Dewsbury and Itallt-y 
ones, and only Leeds and Halifax arc be-
hindhand. This is solely due to the lack of 
trade union organization anion;-; the textile 
workers in those towns. \\ here the workers 
are organized agreements have been arrived 
at and wages materially advanced. Where 
they fail to organize, the wages vary, the em-
ployers pay as little as they like, ami the 
trade, from the workers' point of view, is in 
a chaotic condition. 
Arc time agreements wise agreements?
 p is 
a question that lias been often asked. 
A good agreement is not hampered by a 
time limit. A bail one may he. If trade were 
always good, then a lime limit might hamper 
improvements, but I find that the workers as 
a rule are best served by a time agreement.' 
There should be no desire to change every 
month or two. Stability in trade requires that 
where prices are fixed for manufactured prod-
ucts six months before delivery, a definite 
period for settlement should be mutually 
agreed upon. I believe it is good for the 
workers to have a time agreement. l a m not 
concerned as to whether it pays the employer 
or not. My concern is for my fellow work-
men and I am viewing the subject purely from 
that standpoint. 
For the sake of the Union and its members 
I favor a twelve months' or a two years' 
agreement. I do not favor a longer term. 
In the carpet trade they used to settle prices 
every Whitsuntide. That was not a bad plan. 
In the glass bottle trade they settle prices 
every February. That works well. During 
the past few years we have settled prices every 
two years and that has been fairly satisfactory. 
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It is true we have many members who arc 
against these agreements. Some want them 
for a week, some for a month, and many are 
against a year or two. I claim that our re-
cent two years' agreements have given us 
time to solidify our unions, have given us 
time to get the workers interested in the wage 
movement, have given us time to learn more 
about the trade and to deal with matters on 
business lines. 
If trade depression occurs, as it sometimes 
must, then we have made a good bargain in 
having a two years' agreement. If trade im-
proves, and this is impossible after the "fat 
years" of trade, then it may not be a good 
bargain, except that it allows us to perfect 
our organization, develop the amalgamation 
of many textile unions into one, and thus pre-
pare the way for a better bargain when the 
opportune moment arrives, after the expiry 
of the two years' agreement. I think we stand 
to gain anyhow and to risk little by it. 
It is only fair to state that the members of 
our unions who oppose the two years' agree-
ments are usually new recruits or those who 
are antagonistic to any agreement with em-
ployers; who urge hitting the employers every 
time, even though we wreck ourselves in the 
attempt. 
This irresponsible method does not make 
towards the progress of the union, nor to-
wards improved wages, in the long run. We 
must always expect troubles in the trade 
whether or not we have agreements. 
Lancashire has had price lists and agree-
ments with the employers for many years. 
Their trade is the finest sample of organiza-
tion in the world. Few workpeople are out-
tide the unions. Few employers are outside 
their federation. They have signed price lists, 
written bargains, and yet here and there dif-
ferences occur and they have to have petty 
shop fights. Just recently they have had num-
erous mill strikes in the spinning trade owing 
to bad material. They have a system of joint 
committees that meet when trouble occurs, but 
as the joint committee could not agree on the 
method of dealing with bad material which 
made bad spinning and lessened the earnings 
of the spinners, the operatives* union gave no-
tice they would strike at the shops where the 
bad material was spun and they did. How-
ever (as I write) a settlement of the trouble 
has been come to and the officers of the Em-
ployers' Associations and of the Employees' 
Unions have agreed to settle each case as it 
arises and pay extra for bad material being 
spun. The following is the clause agreed (U 
on September 19th: 
Pending negotiations with a view to « -
ing if a full detailed agreement can be 
come to on the procedure to be a>]opu>,] 
for dealing with bad spinning complaints, 
it is hereby agreed—(1) That notices sin".) 
not be tendered at any mill in connection 
with a bad spinning complaint until the 
representatives of the two organization 
(local and central) have jointly inquire-! 
into the dispute. (2) That this agreement 
shall remain in operation for three months 
from this date. 
This is returning back to the joint com-
mittee work, and attempts at settlements are 
to be tried between the officers before any 
committee is called to discuss them. 
The joint committee system has worked 
well in Lancashire. Up to recently they hail 
one for the whole cotton trade and whether 
or not they had any business to consider, the) 
had to meet monthly. Often they met ami 
just opened the proceedings, passed votes of 
thanks to the chairman and then departed for 
another month, but they did meet monthly, 
so that no case could be overlooked or de-
layed longer than a month. 
The system is not working smoothly just 
now, but this is solely due to differences be-
tween the workmen's unions. These, how-
ever, will soon disappear and the joint com-
mittee will work as before. 
Except in Leeds, Bradford and Halifax. 
the whole textile trade of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire is under agreements and joint 
committee regulation. Spasmodic * disputes 
may occur here and there with sections of 
workpeople over something that is outside the 
bargains, but on wages and hours of labor no 
strike occurs before the joint committee has 
tried its best to settle things. 
There is no independent chairman in the 
joint committees and there are no arbitrators. 
They settle by conciliation if they can. Fail-
ing that, they adjourn and meet again. Some-
times they call in a Board of Trade (Gov-
ernment) Officer to assist them in their de-
liberations. He has no casting vote. ' i l ' 
tries to help the two sides to come to terms. 
This often succeeds. If it fails, then they 
may call in a third party to decide, or they 
may fight it out. Seldom, however, doe? d 
process of conciliation fail, and deadlocks ar<* 
nftcn overcome without an independent chap-
man. 
Recently, both in Lancashire and \ w 
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shire, the two sides have met in conference 
to discuss sanitation and safety in textile 
mills. The conferences were called by the 
factory' inspector^, and regulations were joint-
ly adopted on many important matters. Shut-
tle guards for looms, lack of air space and 
\ cntilation, lack of good lighting in passages, 
staircases and workplaces were all brought 
under review and an agreement was arrived 
at Then they had also under consideration, 
the question of what weight girls and hoys 
of 14 to 18 years of age ought to be to be 
allowed to lift, and thus the future physique 
of the young folks was provided for. The 
cotton trade has not yet discussed this latter 
problem, but wc in the woolen and worsted 
trade agreed on a sliding scale of weights 
per age. 
This is a new kind of work that unions 
and employers' associations are doing. It 
was not possible to do this before the work-
ers became better organized. It is only pos-
sible to command respect so long as we keep 
our unions alert, strong and considerate. 
The sanitary' conditions of our mills arc 
under the control of our local town councils. 
This renders it essential for us to get labor 
and trades union representatives elected upon 
these public bodies. Every town in the County 
of Yorkshire has one or more members upon 
these municipal bodies and all the union offi-
cials need do is to write to them on matters 
going wrong respecting sanitation, and they 
see to it that the paid officers of the local 
authorities attend to these complaints. We 
have not the same kind of sanitary board as 
you have in America, hut wc get attention 
both from the local sanitary authority and 
the factory inspectors. 
I have read verv carcfullv the article of 
Mr. Dyche, on "The Fundamental Principles 
Underlying the Protocol," as your wage bar-
gain is termed, and except in the wording, 
your Protocol and our Wage agreements run 
in similar grooves. The representatives of 
the Union and the Employers' Association 
hold joint meetings under regulations previ-
ously laid down and discuss work, wages, 
hours of labor and other details and arrive 
at agreements. They consider grievances and 
settle them as far as they can. I guess our 
troubles ami your troubles are about the same. 
These joint committees and their results do 
not suit everybody. Nothing ever will, hut 
speaking with a knowledge of our trade for 
the past forty years. I maintain that wage 
agreements and joint committees are good, 
practical trades unionism. It is better than 
the old plan of hitting blindly or wildly, ami 
having periodical strikes all over the show 
with settlements that vary according to luck, 
condition of trade, or other circumstance-, 
that allowed a variety of price lists to grow-
up. Now, the new agreements fix the prices, 
and if men change their places they know 
what the rate is without asking. The new plan 
is better than the old chaotic one. 
Some of our troubles come after settlement 
over the subject of union versus mixed shops. 
The Bradford dyers' unions have settled it 
and have a bargain with the Master Dyers' 
federation that when vacancies occur union 
men are to have preference. 
Hut after all, the question of union versus 
mixed shop is a question for the workers 
themselves to solve. Its solution lies within 
their own power. By the workers becoming 
thoroughly organized and imbued with the 
union spirit, this disagreeable controversy will 
be consigned to the limbo of the dead past. 
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Our Women WbrKers 
Conducted by PAULINE M. NEWMAN 
THE STRIKE OF THE LADIES' TAILORS' 
UNION 
A Lesson for the American Women Workers 
"In Union there is strength." 
The recent strike of the Ladies' Tailors and 
Dres§ Makers* Union has proven how much 
truth there is in the above sentence. As an 
organized body they left their work places, 
leaving the employers with the machines and 
empty chairs. They demanded an eight-hour 
day, and got it. They demanded a minimum 
of twenty-seven dollars a week, and got it. 
They got these, and many more demands 
without much trouble at that. Nor did it take 
very long to get it. The strike lasted only 
about two weeks, and for the majority of the 
strikers not even that long. 
We can all rejoice with the Ladies Tailors 
in their recent victory, for a victory it was, 
indeed. 
And while we congratulate the members of 
Local No. 38 for their splendid lighting spirit, 
we arc sorry to" learn that they have not suc-
ceeded in enlisting the women workers of this 
trade as members of the Union. 
Of course, the fault is not theirs. We know 
that they have tried three months before the 
strike to organize the women workers, but 
without success. 
It is discouraging to think that women 
should possess so little intelligence as not to 
sec the benefits their co-workers derive from 
their Union. Here are men working an eight-
hour day, while they, the women, work fifty-
four hours a week, and often more. Men in 
the same establishments receive double time 
for overtime, while they do not. In many in-
stances they only get supper money, and arc 
not paid for overtime at all. Men work on 
Saturdays till twelve o'clock, while they work 
until five o'clock. And in the face of all these 
things, they seem to be content with their lot, 
and remain indifferent to the call of the Un-
ion, because, we are told, these girls anil wom-
en workers are REAL Americans! 
How much better off are the Italians ami 
the Jews? They, as "foreigners," are work-
ing shorter hours, receive higher wages, an-
enjoying the respect of every intelligent nor 
son, and above all—the benefits of united ar-
tion. No wonder the master class docs n»: 
like the foreigners! If Americanism mean* 
to submit to low wages and longer hours, then 
I would rather not be an American. True 
Americanism, however, is demanding your 
right and fighting for it, if necessary. 
But a- ray of light is penetrating the dark-
ness—the American working girl is waking u;> 
everywhere, even in New York. We refer ! > 
the American Branch of the Waist Makers" 
Union. 
Let the Ladies' Tailors try, and try ban!, to 
do their part in helping their women worker? 
sec the light and learn the truth. 
AMERICAN BRANCH OF WAIST AND 
DRESS MAKERS—Local No. 25 
Those of us who were present at the last 
meeting of the American Branch of the \\ aist 
and Dress Makers' Union, arc convinced that 
this branch is alive and is here to stay. 
The lecture hall of the Women's Trade 
Union League was filled with new member* 
of the branch who were there for the fir«t 
time and showed great interest and enthusi-
asm. 
Before the business was transacted the me:n 
hers and friends were addressed by Mary i 
Dreier, President of the Women's Trade t '• 
ion League, and Hugh Frayne. organizer 1 
the American Federation of Labor. 
Miss Dreier, in speaking to the girls sh<n\> 
them once more the necessity of standing I 
gethcr, no matter what they had to sacri;-
in order to do it. She dwelt at length on th 
need of organization among women worker.*. 
\ 
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and asked them to do all they can in helping 
to get the indifferent ones to join them. Miss 
Dreier was enthusiastically received. 
Hugh Frayne delivered an excellent address, 
which served as an inspiration to the members 
present. He pointed out how they were serv-
ing as tools in the hands of the employers by 
staying out of the Union. He spoke of the 
thousands of married women who were forced 
to go back to work, and then found conditions 
worse than at the time they left. He showed 
how childish it was to be certain that once 
married they leave the factory for good. He 
was heartily applauded When he said that "the 
place for women workers is the Union, and 
the sooner you realize it the better for you!" 
The members learned much that evening, 
and it is to be hoped that those in charge of 
the branch will arrange many more meetings 
of the same kind. 
The Organization Committee is planning to 
start an active campaign among the American 
girls, so as to get them all into the Union. 
• A good many of them arc beginning to un-
derstand why the employers are advertising 
for American girls only. They know now 
that the only reason for doing so is because 
they work for lower wages, and take things 
as they come, while the Jewish girls usually 
stand up and demand a higher price for their 
labor. But before'long the American girl and 
the Jewish girl are going to act together for 
the benefit of all. 
WRAPPER AND KIMONO WORKERS' 
UNION LOCAL No. 41 
The question of organizing the new shops— 
tiie lifth per cent, of the trade—which were 
left unaffected during the recent strike, is com-
ing up again big and strong in the councils 
of the Union. The members are all getting 
ready to grapple with it. 
Ihe problem consists of unionizing the mul-
titude of shops located in -Manhattan, where 
:or the most part American or Italian girls 
are working. Men in these shops are a rarity. 
1 he district also includes the uptown Syrian-
1 urkish shops. In these shops men and wom-
en are working longer hours for lower wages. 
I hesc people have to be organized; the sooner 
the better for all concerned. 
The Union has been on the warpath for the 
fast few weeks, and is at present planning to 
put in the field a regular campaign committee 
to push the work energetically. The prospect 
of coping with the situation seems pretty 
bright and the officers and rank and file view 
the whole matter with confidence and reliance. 
The semi-annual elections which took place 
at the end of last September resulted in no 
material changes in the personnel of the staff 
of officers. There were, however, some con-
siderable changes in the making up of the new 
Executive Committee. New members, both 
from Brooklyn and New York, were elected. 
It is to be hoped that they will realize their 
new duties and responsibilities. 
The Labor Day trouble—we refer to the 
failure on the part of the contractors of 
Brooklyn to pay for that day—is now being 
straightened out. A great many of them have 
already paid up and the rest of them arc be-
ing forced to do the same. 
Vigorous action by the Union in this matter 
has made the contractors realize that the gains 
wrested from them as a result of the recent 
strike were not meant to remain a dead letter. 
The Union has been doing quite a little or-
ganizing of late in the near-by towns. And 
the results, according to the officers of the 
Union, arc very satisfactory. 
Keep up the good work, it is worth your 
while. . ; JI 
CHILDREN'S DRESS MAKERS' UNION— 
Local No. 50 
The Children's Dress Makers' Union has not 
been as fortunate in keeping the gains won 
during their recent strike, as other locals of 
the International. Since July last, the officers 
and some of the members have been busy in 
trying to enforce the agreement of last Win-
ter and their efforts have been in vain. 
At present the conditions of the local are 
deplorable. The agreement between the Un-
ion and the Contractors' Association has been 
broken, and according to Manager Elstein 
they have no more connection with them. 
The employers who were supposed to do their 
part in forcing the contractors to live up to 
the agreement have failed to do so and have 
thus violated their pledges. They did not pay 
their employees for Labor Day and other le-
gal holidays. They did not pay the second 
five per cent, increase in the wages of their 
employees. In short, they have proven them-
selves to be men without honor, in so far as 
living up to their word is concerned. The 
Union had hoped that the members would 
learn to make their masters keep their pledges. 
This hope, however, has not been realized. 
Unfortunately the members of the Union 
did not learn to appreciate the value of or-
ganization. They are in the same position as 
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they were a year ago. They don't seem to 
possess the elements which make for good 
Unionists and loyal workers for a Cause. 
They let things go and expect someone else 
to do it for them. 
What the outcome of this may be can easily 
be seen. Something will HAVE to be done 
before it will be too late. The employers will 
have to be taught another lesson. And the 
members, too, will have to be taught once 
more the simple lesson, of Unionism. 
According to the officers of the Union, this 
is the time to do it. The season is coming, 
and they are preparing to take advantage of it. 
In the last few weeks the Union has had 
several strikes, and there are a number of 
strikers still out. They had to call these 
strikes not for pleasure, but for the sake of 
keeping the little they got last winter. 
We hope that the Union and the Interna-
tional will get together and plan action for 
the coming season, so that the employers will 
not have the opportunity to place the workers 
back in their former miserable position. Much 
however, depends on the rank and file. Let 
them wake up and perfect their organization 
as soon as they can. 
WAIST MAKERS' UNION OF 
PHILADELPHIA 
The writer of these lines has recently* been 
in Philadelphia, and has had occasion to speak 
to the old and faithful members of Local No. 
15. According to these members, conditions 
in the Waist and Dressmaking trade are now 
worse than ever. Wages are lower than they 
were two years ago. Hours have, in many in-
stances, been extended. Sanitary surroundings 
in Philadelphia were always bad, yet, we are 
informed that they are still worse at present. 
Operators who used to earn from twelve to 
eighteen dollars a week are now earning from 
eight to ten a week. Where formerly girls 
had steady positions, they now have to go 
from shop to shop in search of better condi-
tions. This task, however, has proven to be 
useless, as all of the factories maintain the 
same miserable conditions. 
It does seem as though the manufacturers 
have their own way about dictating conditions 
to their employees. They certainly seem to 
have full sway over the situation. This alone 
explains the reason for the low wages and 
long hours. 
The Waist Makers, on the other hand. *.cci» 
to wait for some Messiah to come and ler..| 
them out of their misery. It is almost in-
conceivable that the men and women who arc 
confronted with the conditions described 
above, should still remain indifferent toward 
their only weapon with which they can im-
prove their lot, namely, organization. 
Strange as it may seem, the girls of Phila-
delphia are not as yet organized. They arc 
still disregarding their own welfare, by re-
training outside of their Union. It seems 
that they arc more lukewarm now than they 
were two years ago. For the local member-
ship has decreased to a very great extent. 
They don't seem to care to take matters into 
their own hands—they leave it all to the r 
masters. Very, very wise? 
Something is wrong somewhere. Are tin-
Philadelphia Waist Makers satisfied with cm-
ditions as they are? 
By no means! They are all kicking a^ ainM 
prevailing conditions, and yet. they don*t sir 
the remedy—their Union. 
When arc the Philadelphia girls going '••• 
use the power that is within them? When 
are they going to rely upon themselves? 
When, oh when, will these girl*, men ami 
women wake up to their own interest? 
Just at this time it is a relief to sec the 
faces of the old, loyal and faithful member*, 
giying the best that is within them to tin-
Cause of Labor. These members don't s,,! 
tired waiting for the new ones to come and 
join them; they don't give up hope; they clcmt 
lose their courage; they do all they can. They 
know that sooner or later their seeds will hear 
fruit. They arc planting a tree which is Umwl 
to. grow. They KNOW that their labor is n«i 
in vain. Their devotion to their Union is the 
thing that cheers you up. Their wonderful 
patience urges you to go on with the work in 
spite of the indifferent ones. 
The old members of Local No. 15 deserve 
the admiration, respect and love for their en-
durance and for keeping up the good work »' 
education and organization. 
Send all communications pertaining to 
this department to Pauline M. Newman, 
Room 1017, 32 Union Square, New York. 
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Problems Peculiar to the Cutters' Union 
Local 10 
By I. EPSTEIN / 
When interest lags, stagnation sets in; then 
disease and putrefaction. If Local Xo. 10 is 
desirous of curing itself of the many dire 
evils that beset it, it is time to call in the 
doctor, have the case diagnosed, and a stimu-
lating tonic prescribed. 
It does not require a wise-head to realize 
that something must be done to awaken the 
interest and instill the spirit without which 
no labor organization can expect to make 
headway. When an organization like Local 
Xo. 10 with a membership of S.ooo is repre-
sented at meetings by a mere handful, and 
when the time of the members is consumed 
mainly by listening to a discussion of the 
merits, qualifications or disqualinactions of 
this or that officer or member, and resulting. 
as it must, in the interests of the members 
working in the various branches of the 'trade 
receiving scant attention, then we arc made 
to realize that for the welfare of the organi-
zation, a radical change in the method of 
transacting business becomes an absolute 
necessity. 
Owing to the vast infliux of new members, 
and the number of different crafts represent-
ed, it stands to reason that unless business 
presented at the. meetings is brought up in a 
systematic manner, the interest of the indi-
vidual becomes lost in the shuffle. How are 
we to remedy this condition? It cannot be 
denied that the constitution governing the lo-
cal is an excellent one. But one must admit 
that even the best of constitutions become in 
time antiquated and inadequate. Xow, where 
is the remedy? What officer or member will 
care to devote his time and thought towards 
advancing ideas along these lines, when, as 
has often been the case, certain individuals of 
greater or lesser prominence stand ready to 
attack and condemn the recommendations, at-
tributing to those who introduce new ideas 
minister or ulterior personal motives? 
To make any individual officer responsible 
for this state of affairs would be both unfair 
and unjust. Yet to sit idly by and permit a 
continuance of tlfcse conditions without any 
attempt to remedy the growing evils, which 
arc so glaringly apparent, would be suicidal, 
nd in itself an arraignment of all the officers. 
Oftentimes a situation develops requiring 
definite action by the organization. And MM-
less a member attends the meeting at which 
the particular action is decided, lie would be 
ignorant of all knowledge of the matter. Of-
ten, as in the levying of assessments, some 
members question with indignation the right 
or wisdom of the local in the question, re-
gardless of the fact that they have been noti-
fied to attend the meeting at which the matter 
came up for consideration. 
How often docs one listen with impatience 
to the questioner seeking information that he 
ought to have at his finger-tips? Such as: 
"When are we going to get our increase? Is 
a boss allowed to cut? Arc we allowed to 
work next Sunday? Arc we permitted to 
work night work next month? Does the Un-
ion take in learners? Does the boss have to 
pay for a full week's salary, if I am laid off 
in the middle of the week?" Now is there 
any reason for a member not knowing these 
things? And yet these and similar questions 
arc being asked and answered in some fash-
ion, day after day. How many can readily 
give the proper answer? How many know 
what is going on in labor circles? How many 
know what is going on outside of the city; 
outside of his own shop; outside of his own 
trade? How many know what transpires at 
the meetings; at the Executive Hoard; at the 
Grievance Board; at the Arbitration Hoard? 
Is there any good reason why every member 
should not be well versed in Union affairs? 
Why cannot every member become sufficiently 
acquainted with the Trade Union movement 
to the extent that he will become enlightened 
at least on matters appertaining to his own 
welfare? 
You will all agree that something ought \<\ 
be done about it. Some have gone so far as 
to advance theories, theories that still remain 
in embryo. Some have suggested a violent 
overthrow of all accepted forms of relation-
ship between the employee, the Union, and 
the Manufacturer. 
Labor's problem is an eternal multiplicity 
of problems, each peculiar unto itself, each to 
be worked out along the lines of least or 
greatest resistance. It is not my purpose in 
this article to attempt to solve or to deal with 
any special problem of labor. My sole object 
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is to bring to the attention of the members 
as forcibly as possible the necessity for adopt-
ing a medium whereby each and every mem-
ber may become more acquainted with the 
constructive work of the organization; to sup-
ply each and every member of the Union with 
the necessary details in regard to all matters 
of interest to himself, the Union and the trade 
in general, to the end, that much of the ig-
norance, the discontent and the grumbling 
may eventually disappear, and be succeeded by 
an enlightened and intelligent membership; sn 
that in time they may become active and loy.il 
members of the Union, 
Striker Murdered in Philadelphia 
A. Kaplan, one of the cloak strikers in 
Philadelphia, was murdered on October 23rd 
by an Italian strike-breaker, while on picket 
duty. Two of them were going from work 
when they met a group of strikers, men and 
women. One of the strike-breakers immedi-
ately drew a large knife and the other a re-
volver. The latter aimed directly at Kaplan 
who died in a few minutes. The two strike-
breakers were arrested and the police prom-
ised to investigate the matter. Kaplan fell 
like a soldier at the post of duty. Honor to 
his memory. The funeral took place on Sun-
day, October 26th. 
REGARDING TRANSFERS 
transfer write 
dues book the 
date and your 
x. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must be 
a member not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing a 
across his name on his 
word, "Cancelled;' the 
(Secretary's) signature. 
3. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book and also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer issue to 
the member a new dues book and don't 
paste the dues stamps into his old can-
celled book. 
TRAVELING CARDS IN BOOK FORM 
Local Secretaries are ' requested to 
note tha t Members ' Traveling Cards can 
no more be obtained in loose leavei. 
These are now in book form of 100 
leaves each and the price is One Dollar 





Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS* UNION 
2 4 6 S u m m e r Street, Boston, M a i s , 
JOHN f. TOBIN, Prm: CHAS. L, BAINE, S*c'y.-Tr<a*. 
I 
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Reporting Her Own Trial 
A STORIETTE 
By MAX H. DANISH 
Five minutes after Jane Denton sent the 
strike story into the sanctum of the "boss," a 
copy boy brushed alongside of her, whispering 
sympathetically: 
"Miss Denton, you arc wanted over there." 
Jane Denton rose from the desk she sat at, 
squinted a strained look at the back of the fast 
disappearing boy and meditatively sent her 
left arm up her forehead, losing her hand in 
a mass of dark brown hair. She was a tali 
and very slim girl of about twenty-five, with 
a pair of fine dark eyes and a well-shaped 
head. Her two months* work on "The Even-
ing Star" was her first "job"' in the metro-
polis and she was getting along tolerably. She 
went directly into the editorial rooms. 
The editor, a big, heavy middle aged man 
in glasses, silently motioned her into a chair 
next to him. 
"Miss Denton," he said, hesitatingly, pointing 
at a few typewritten pages in front of him 
on the table, "I am sorry, even surprised at 
this. You certainly could do better than that; 
this is dry and has not any of your touch on 
it at all. You ought to know. Miss, this girls' 
strike is a big thing and we are going to be 
with them. There's no soul to this." lie 
again pointed to the manuscript in front of 
him. 
The girl shook her head slowly. 
"I suppose I ought to be straight with you," 
she said, clearing her throat. "I felt pretty 
poor on this story and had not had the heart 
with me, that's true. I know I'll have, to do 
better, but, I am wondering, God knows, if 
these poor, mostly foreign girls, arc in the 
right sort of a fight." 
He raised his head from the table and 
looked at her as she spoke. The hurt showed 
itself plainly in her face and voice. 
"Suppose, Miss Denton," he said, in a re-
torting sort of a way, "suppose we attempt 
to find this out. *I wish you would go out 
towards evening and join the girls on the 
picketing line, maybe you would find more 
heart to put into it. Is not that so?" 
He was smiling broadly as he was dismiss-
ing her from the room with a nod. 
Jane Denton mounted lightly the two niglits 
leading to the big meeting hall and stopped 
abruptly at the wide opened doors. From the 
interior of the spacious room which resembled 
a bivouac, a deafening volley of noises greeted 
her. From the triangular platform "way up 
at the other end of the big hall and down 
along both walls, masses of girls, gathered in 
large and small groups, were sitting and 
standing. Signs on pieces of oil cloth, indi-
cating the names of the respective shops to 
which each group belonged, were plastered 
profusely all over the place. Messengers, 
committees, anxious and inquiring, shooting 
from all sides, shouting and laughing almost 
bewildered her. Girls, girls, hundreds of them 
of various hues and races in a real beehive of 
buzzing activity. In addition to this all, as if 
coming from afar, strains from a hoarse piano 
gave a chance to a few self-absorbed couples 
lo waltz away in the centre of the ball un-
mindful of the turmoil around them. 
Miss Denton shook off her surprise quickly 
and walked right into the centre of the room 
and stood there hardly noticed. It was late 
in the afternoon and ihe January sun was tak-
ing leave in a few slanty rays at I he top of 
the big windows which looked out upon the 
elevated railway into the narrow street. 
She stopped a girl who was passing aim-
lessly by her and asked: 
"Did the girls go out picketing, already?" 
The girl looked at her and shrugged her 
shoulders. 
"Maybe, soon," she said. "This is going to 
be some cold picket line, believe me, just look, 
look at the windows. Did you people get 
your carfares already?" she asked her sud-
denly and without waiting for an answer, ad-
ded. "Oh, you are from a down-town shop." 
A man with a megaphone mounted the plat-
form and shouted something in a strange 
language. The girls from the various groups 
and those dancing in the centre oftjic room 
came to a standstill, lie repeated his an-
nouncement in English. 
"All the pickets report to their chairladies!" 
A rush of a football practice calibre almost 
carried Jane Denton off her feet. In less than 
five minutes the hall was practically empty 
>avc for a few straddlers. She almost forgot 
tlic purpose of coming here. Suddenly a little 
figure stopped in front of her. 
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"Would you come with me to my shop?" 
A curious little face of a dark undersized 
girl with a pair of glowing black eyes looked 
at her in a solicitous way. She continued: 
"We are a big shop, you see, but my girls 
won't go picketing, you see; they are hightone 
Americans, and I am the chairlady. Mean-
while the shop is becoming a scab nest and my 
heart just aches me. What can I do?" 
"Sure, 1*11 go with you/' said Miss Denton. 
"Oh, fine!" The little girl started with joy 
in her voice. "It is up on the west side and 
we'll ride." 
They went out into the darkened cold of 
the dwindled day, boarded a car and when 
they alighted at the required street uptown, 
Jane Denton asked her companion: 
"What is your name, little friend?" 
The girl stopped and looked at her for a 
minute. Apparently here, in the stream of 
light that poured out from the great thorough-
fare" nearby, Miss Denton appeared to her 
different from what she looked in the hall 
down-town and in the crowded car. 
"My name is Minnie Weissman; just call 
me Minnie, please—and your name?" 
Miss Denton walked smilingly along and 
the little girl continued: 
"Oh, I sec, you are from uptown, Miss, it 
is so nice of you to come down to help us. 
Quite some of you came down the last few 
days, and I was wondering why you do it, 
just wondering for myself—never asked any-
one. Maybe it is your good nature and may-
be you are lonesome, just very lonesome, eh ?" 
They were in a labyrinth of tall, new build-
ings. Minnie Weissman stopped near a huge, 
partly lit-up structure and tugged at Miss 
Denton's arm. 
"This is my place." she said, with a grave 
air. "It is a few minutes too early, but these 
arc here already." 
She pointed out to her a few dark figures 
who stood in a close group near an automo-
bile. 
"This is for them, for the scabs, they take 
them in this machine fo the nearest stations 
every night, so afraid are they of us. My 
God, how they certainly are." She laughed 
contentedly. "Let us walk along faster, or 
we may get pinched yet for nothing." 
Jane Denton looked at her side partner and 
sighed quietly. The mammoth house in the 
form of a besieged fortress and the attacking 
force in the shape of her little companion, so 
earnest and wholesome, almost made her gasp. 
Out in the New England town where she came 
from, a younger sister of her's was graduating 
from a High School this coming Spring a 
sweet, lovely child who knew of no strikes 
for bread and shelter. Little Minnie was still 
chatting. 
"You see that window on the eighth floor, 
that is my window, an awfully light place. 
Now she is sitting there, the painted face, 
she is no operator besides; they just took her 
from the floor and are breaking her in on my 
machine; wait, just as she comes out tonight. 
I'll tell her to her face what I think of her, 
believe me, I will." 
"You must not, Minnie," Jane Denton came 
back weakly at her. "You know you are liable 
to get into trouble, it is against the law and 
you'd better try to talk to her.'' 
"Talk to her!" Minnie laughed, quietly, 
stroking the fur of Miss Denton's sleeve. 
"When these toughs are around, a great chance 
you stand to talk here anyway." 
A pinching cold wind made them move fast-
er. From the dark behind the corner a couple 
of policemen appeared and passed them up 
several times. "Just watch them," Minnie 
whispered to her, "they'll soon be out." 
About the main entrance of the building a 
dozen men were forming a cordon. About 
twenty girls, closely flanked on both sides, 
were coming out, headed for the big touring 
car opposite. Miss Denton suddenly became 
aware that her little friend had disappeared. 
For a minute she felt around her and then 
instinctively darted towards the gathering 
crowd at the main entrance. A resonant voice 
pierced through the cold air: 
"Shame, shame, you mean, dirty seal)!" 
The chain of the burly figures which sur-
rounded the strikebreakers gave way in one 
place and a small figure emerged from there. 
In an instant a crowd was rushing from all 
directions. Miss Denton was within a few 
feet from the centre of the mass. Again the 
little girl charged into the mass of the strike-
breakers and back again she came, this time 
hatless and disheveled, her arm tightly gripped 
by one of the stocky men at the car. The 
crowd, boisterous and howling, surged around 
them without making any attempt at rescuing 
her from his hands. Miss Denton rushed 
breathlessly at him. 
"Let go of this child, let her go, I tell you!" 
The man replied with a venomous oath and 
brushed her roughly aside. 
"You dirty scamp," she shouted above t! 
roar of the mob which gave way on all sides. 
"Take your scabby hands off this girl!" 
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A heavy hand rested on her shoulder and 
held it tightly. She almost groaned from 
pain and turned around with an effort. 
Jane Denton was looking up into the face 
oi a policeman/ 
She slept the sleep of a tired person after 
the magistrate at the night court discharged 
her with a light reprimand and advised her 
to show her card to the officers upon similar 
occasions. The committee in charge at the 
court paid Minnie Weissman's line of five dol-
lars. In /the morning, after she was at her 
desk for an hour, she was again called into 
the "boss's" room 
"Just the stuff. Miss Denton, just what we 
expect you to do," said the man in the glasses. 
"We are with the girls, anyway. Just tell me 
how you got it." 
She told him in a few words and he roared 
at it in a big hearty way. 
"Nothing like reporting your own trial, eh, 
Miss Denton, nothing like it." 
WELFARE SONG 
Sing a song of "Welfare," 
A pocket full of tricks 
To soothe the weary worker 
. When he groans or kicks. 
If he asks for shorter hours 
Or for better pay. 
Little stunts of "Welfare" 
Turn his thoughts away. 
Sing a song of "Welfare/' 
Sound the horn and drum, 
Anything to keep the mind 
Fixed on Kingdom Come. 
"Welfare" loots your pocket 
While you dream and sing, 
"Welfare" to your pay check 
Doesn't do a thing. 
Sing a song of "Welfare," 
Forty 'leven kinds, 
Elevate your morals, 
Cultivate your minds. 
Kindergartens, nurses, 
Bathtubs, hooks, and flowers, 
Anything but better pay 
Or shorter working hours. 
WILL HERFORD in The Masses. 
DO YOU WEAR A PIN OR A BUTTON BEARING 
THE EMBLEM OF YOUR INTERNATIONAL UNION? 
IF NOT? WHY NOT? 
Get one from your Local Secretary and show your 
employer and your shopmates that you are a loyal mem-
ber of your organization. 
PURE GOLD BUTTONS 
We have on hand a limited number of pure gold buttons, suitable for 
presents by locals to active members for faithful service. These will be sup-
plied to Local Secretaries on request. Price per button, $1.50. Members 
must order same through their Local Secretary. 
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•ya T^K OS^ H .DnijDPKiD;#P n 0"0 cyr^N 
n DSO o:yen3» "iyn TN ,D"r, MIK ly^ P^ 
.pnwpa lyaj^ ayaaif PK DnipjpmoaW 
iy«i iya^i^y: jyaijn D"".^ CPK*O;^ P H 
t^ *: lyaijn *n .-.y::^ jya^aya pw ffufli 
n pK D*srr^ vn Jya^ H n«B ;y^n^v b&ijuya 
tyaipi "t D^II ^anyayn i^v 8 wye 50 
'Vftm; PE jySnipf pnnriav lyaipBB'nyB 
•ya D*: ^ t jya^n pyeT»B w n a n -^ 
-pKiD3$p H jyjr^v PK |W^o:*nn »5*i* 
-i*c PH ; ; , ; ; , ; : "2 V ; ^ : » - C - N ; - K - K E '>-C ]\H 
.IV1-'1 "V" re ;;•-"= PH *rKr. ey: ='?: j(<r= 
•^:ynys iyr»'o-irt tp^? ;;-;r.«"v rvs'C(j »•: 
IWP y»y«
 f|»*BlpBH ytjr' ;•« jpp«c« ;•; 
lyttome :'t \»'^ p« itrnysnp ix ty:;n3 
.53n:^i7t 7Bi*i;t'ifi pH - - — r "T 7:7711 
PK y s i^n iB |7iy='*H7E :s C.K .4 
Dijm8^p7Bi:«e »i =»c ^5:iVs:en ;--;<;<*N-;-C 
e:^e ,n n ec^r?;
 I]7y»'n>cuc« ivBprsei* 
1V*3T PE E7B:jn:n; rw -.^HZ »I TK ,I-(«»«: 
i"^i e-'nirn -y; ;-.E 3 i « snysvys r*n i s 
171 «s ryr:M£K -;':i«r":-;•=:'« 171 pc 2 ;•* 
pnwiiya |yoim:n PK pj^'i^tyi n 
iy^^n lyovuy i^n 4 .tye^c 4 iy;y; 2(5 ps 
.?»it3"j ryD?«tr.iyE -v 
.>y^B c p w^rya IT r^psr 
H prtrniv ^eo^p lycpnonicn iyi 
-ya T'N iya8o-piif?p n p« nyaics IVE'I 
.«IBO«P oxn lyawiiya c^n 17 5*p#» .Danjy 
"DMIK Dyn .? nif .E .N iyi ps y^nwp H 
B^ enyaoytD s i TN ^an-^coay in*w [yayayj 
D5^ nDy5iyi:K:NE D*; ^'T 17 ?8p^5 fie 
iy^E iyi .DV*K MI iya"?a 5I$T I^ : jmyn 
cyi ps 5"nt3 8 t*8 yo^ijp iyi PE Dinya 
.rpy .;vi"ri PE oanya (ytJ'^ fiK^ayoo 
•aije*iyi iyi ay^iv \VP p« 35*0^ 0 i"tti#: 
.Tpy ,3yc(nw 6 rt-^E Dnyr) yaynuc ny» 
•yn p« m "yrns |y:«ciy c ; ("iiKwa 
.tyoi: "-yi^ vv 
-"c'twy n r»s ,iy:^: iv anya^ M n« oy 
9 58Pif5 p« 1 f»8p^ 5 .rD^3i:y T^N a:n 
•wis n t^ *; yaNtiw v%v ir:yt: DV*K jya .^i 
f-^ p^ f- D$H iNEiyi
 riya*imvBMK iyiy*n ya 
ng^a &;^ e*n iyi w tsv^ K D3;*tfy2 17 
-»5 P« 3 ?8P# *ii iyaaiaa'iya ya^yr n vm 
•ya jynys n^nna? 17 teptf 05*11 .9 58P 
-y*D cy n^ii
 rn8tf3 Dryis»n iyn w D;;^^ 
.|yoipy3 D^a T^ DDO ;VV>*: DIV W3 oa«5 
IF 5n ! " D - ; 
: 
( 
? T T D"1J?H DMT) 
» » » • • • » • » » » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • + 
- i rnpn nyooyu ~iyi IV |y«yia Dip no 
Hpl W i s 8 *I$E 1ST ory> Wttitf PK 
-ijn pc jyappya wf" 5«:»e>"rwM'K n 
-*v v i a i y i .jytr^ K^D^DN nwyoviB 
pojm j ron wfovuma PB vs^vow DVD 
pK i f w mwra fSp n K £ M firoa^o n 
njn IMS iyeipa$: jyno 5y:$t?";nyerK n 
« TV2^ n >m jyc^toDjpK n £$P¥Dtp& 
J»n PK iy:K")D w*\m vm iysD:y imn^p 
n t3jypny:« totfr^nyorK * i *x JPDMI 
IV PK jytr'nt^mK tig naiia ps uri"B*uy 
jyea^B n imrpfiWin BDKO n o$n n 
*pt bm oy .jyoww Tt WM a$n n yajyu 
3*IK ,*iyna i m o:i$r riyeD:y oyn j$ |ytoni 
"iyn^ imim mramnffi $w $*pyD*iB njn 
.pnyn jyaipaytt* 
•*Wt nuvniva * i t» ,tny^piy pp:$5 
*"3WM^ nm PK nsija o r ^ ^ n w i jytr 
nyn CD ty«i5nJ8myE yny^t PK ,5yj$p 
Sip y^ K IKE 5$DJ"K jyno ,iyB>"tPDip8 
,D3yDKi:iE 8?» «IMR tynyii Dtoovwpmw 
np-)8n pn J»? »"2"IK JtoKU^bya nyn rs 
DDIP jyo |yu ?8 J O T mftpait PK oy .en 
nyB pr»ip iyo 5*t
 fD*iynBwyEU8D n IV 
jyvwonK lyjyp oy isr^ vt »n na ^ ' : " « 
-m PK nyn»nj« nyn IJWJ (vwttwtfflf pn< 
.ly.-vn ynyr:w iyttf8Etm &*o 
-m iroytfyB ttBftnWB B W I oy PK 
w unw DP»»» ?*T v&vn rWstfvi 
— : ^y:$:?"nyD:>K -on 
ojn IKC enycc riwa BSitfOT H .1 
njrtft i* lytia iy«n:»nye y»"« TK ,s»s;ns 
~ijra:'K nm pn in1** fyt»m nrn&Dttpy B»'S 
.WW B'QPHPI Bayoiw CH '^ y^agoMi; 
nyaw ca cp^ p "ruMp C:HJHI H .2 
i* nnn»r )jrp c*u ,IKT njnp» «IMK c"n:?ini 
e:f«tni njn n« »»«a n T»K C? .3 
yt»« p i syaaws y*y>»«»« H C^ T
 tnwa 
n8^3 BPyvn nypiy^ •« 
o^w^n n D«n nys^cpij iyoi5 cv: 
TO JJ^O'D ?ywBD8 lyeJsnyanij - N ^ : 
jyoanya v ^ w a v yjjny^^ys ip^ yrns 
•»n»uiK nif ^^8^2 ps yo^va ^ iv;yv 
•j^ Boynn^p ya'oani s jyony:w^e PN jyc 
.tycr^ K^D^DK Dnjr«iwpyBiJ8!3 n pc ran 
H |yani woanya t^ ^n B^min .n 
jy^"it}>niK n Dijn ,DWn^)i f'K :;rv:yn 
nyn .Dnyoyis n w%^iwa D*n "-^y: 
}80iytTD iyCK^O"lKB:iK [8 ^82 » « $ m 
uraiM ,"' o*rt Dyoaynynj IIJJI TWWP i'*8E 
c ; wjn [jj^v n >» i^ ,Dr5"nyi o*: tysr"i 
.VEKT yt^iiya rnvvm tiftvmm 
m taiy^pny Dn f^iyT oyn 1^; 
pn DM5 t8 »ynyi ")ya;8^ 8 PK ronmr: 
* i ^ n"i8^2 iyT ps aan'^ojy ^ PK ;:,:,*,; 
nyn iv oaynyj aun fynya tr: JWTOWK 
•W'ar 
DH^K 1KB 18 ,nyD»u T W DiyJpiy "ty 
nyn PK jyo^aiK iv T^yo:iK vx ytsgrw 
jyj^T unn^B yDonnyo n Dyo3 |yn ,»w 
-Kr*:KJ"itf H |jnn%B iv »n ^D'^B pn \v:w 
-JP »3 jyJn'B cn^ K D^T tyrv? »n PM itr* 
.e^nayjy^ya iy* 
-ny ,t3"T "iyiyi;8 ny-; ps , | ^ : ^ I 'N^ 
""K H ,wai» i j n ps "unrrD H T8 , ^ r r 
pc tyay? D^T iynyo^iyB yaSyii ,T*o-W 
•D^KB n iy:y: pn jyno jv*smuiunv nr 
?y«j5 ?^T jyc (yii 5Mn ^onmn .m ps 
-KPOKJnij "iyn pa *D^KB n mm iw^ti 
O^T Dijn iy »11 ami jya^yr oyn HMK NP* 
iynn^s D^T Djni ,j»no v^ iy«8sy::» 
-.yT pn ty^p^DiK »»n o^o DB^iran 
PK PK ,t>"v nyovy? "iyT IKE "OD$B ">"^ 
»«J#- H D^n * O 4 M "y i O'o rM»»-* 
iyo ovn pprounr^ v D:yovv^ DI?" "BW-
->TK"1 ["p 3MK -Dnnp 8 V^ D3K13P ">--
I8T ,jram noun »^J i«5a ?*t an* TP5*P 
W W wyonw on«> nyn • « 
gm 4IDMB Y ^ H U C *ap *p "T >>^  ftijv 
Ijmo ojm Dip iy?;iK ,o'nayo'ya "T jyaipi 
tstroa® ny eyn ,EKS? ir.ynys K p« lysis 
jjo**l yo"^ ywaiK .Dyjts2 n lynyaE^ .K 
-^;^3 yo'na PK jynya trpcyiyorKnyE m; 
I$E K o a ^ y o PK D"Dnyii$ ^D K fiy$ 
- ;^KD lyapn .cayo-isa K ra myo D'aye 
-;$ Dftpiya ta*a i$a wi iya$n DAMP nwa 
-pmn is \vmz 
PK iysyr:"i« TJIK O?MI mm ,D$H„ 
V I tynya PK ^ D y c s e * D'ny'pasa 
ytn iya*n ppjp nan- pfi yccKy:! n .nay& 
•nan* iv pwanwc i$wwa 0*0 onoya man 
.nyfiysr myoanya PK )yta 
I fw n ayn ,pnw a:s> M "i$a i#n 
jyeyteomM lycayo nfciwnya'M onoya 
D?3 Doyp'B jyJyDtrpyiiM [IK ony^yp pe 
yew n PK nyo^aiK yaya^K prtyftwhM 
."cn2p„ 
•n PK PK pmv tytwso yvi"H D*D 
O*II# :5ypnnK is m w w terra* jyr 
.ijn Tin .M*my iya$n TyaMopi$Jp n 
".rarcoMpy "HUM pE i n ^ "-rt n p« p jw 
oijn ,jyvayinDEMK *i ps y:"K D^K p.K 
-nKD^KD nyi *PIK oa"vya:$ iya"w iyn 
iv^t nysy^ H TK jw* DDKS yaJyn ,-nwp 
T* jya$n .1*03*5 PK rosti
 tpn p*t 
w n v DW Bruvran iyaMDpi$5p yjye 
rysy *pt tyiyn Dtfl pMw : yaK-E KtK D»O 
i1KD>JKO TJ1K inD DV11 "? V ^ l i p O'D 
fou TJtfia*a p»p ivn^n VD TK ,DBK# 
PK D^aiKyi T O invn lyo^v ya*teo8 
ffW'PVl EKB> PK | »« t iKEiyn .DSK&rsy^ D 
(yanya o$n jyo PK aa^o j'na v f t u p 
taw .onyDc DSjni H D$N VIM c^onyr.tf 
".cnMtapip IKE oasoya IJJ: T;IK jye D n^ 
^ iy:"r "^pJTiip,, TK ,IV tD^a nyny^  
WP IDS nm "na ,o«pvnayivoM3T)3yay$ 
•'-E nya^ t^ K ,D>jn»p nya^yn iynsj nnyo 
l»5*t lyEyc n TK ,nwa oy^ K IKE iyn 
-:^P |«p jy^T iyc;yD IKII
 fy35»yTK pn 
•iwnp DHa i»B»fie»B 
IP:«I D*n ,|yrayq w tDiyn onya iw 
'oJrraip. yonna PK wn'oyiyDa^KiyB n5a 
! D^tnsmv ID K PK 
••K "lin^air pr>«n ,D^IK m«n-cw »ii 
.nasoBnv jy^ay^^n ny^i
 riyo8Dcpwi y. 
-ya c ; nsa T ' MP »i TK
 r;ya«i va jyno 
opr.s psp* jy;"T tyoRDcpiy^ H .jy^a 
H PK '.pmv iy"in^» O'D MI rmoc MTM 
•ya -lyo^anK n }ya>n jyanKaso ywoyna 
yvawa ony^yp >i I^ K |yo«mK ix lyjimm 
•lyBD -^DEt?: "KE IS'BM "iy"ij
 fTya -;KE aye 
•nK H jya"? ww v^vwp H PK, 
~r?ya H pc |yaaianijn n PK [yiyD^'OD^a 
•ye' ysryTK pa DKOMTSH "»yn PK .n%nan 
T3JJ3K5TO \VW ntfD r^iM H tK ,T'K "WE 
nyaij .jyD"npaKnp anyiaM PK DPDKDTI »yp 
.ijnyoysiVDMM DJfi D>: T^EK |yo3K^o MT 
lyr'Kiys yr'y^^cyEij-iB n iyv. ^DM„ 
y^ y^ T jya^i ,P^"IDD K isj ?IJO K imivt 
•y« -'.: ,mT3c raavn jyaanym^o'DBMn 
DBKC ya*D3^ PK yroEi? ,y;'n ;y: 
D^ yto^ " iyD j»ayn rasa v? iw myo*p 
"vnvo K [yayn DUA9 DMIK SI^ O K I^BK 
"«ocpny« ynytwnya PK yiyoya IKE aan 
"yv. KVV p& inJa iyo Dinta DI#-: I « ; jyo 
jyay^ i isrwunvi) n MI ?y;r MTK PK .fya 
jys oyn
 r|y3yayaD a^ lanyn nnotj* wayn 
";y^P n IKE iyp""it:D D^: Diro p'M I?*DM 
"janyoyaDMK ww:*r\ yoDD a^yo y»o 
*«n nnyT K "3iy"i UDKO lya^iBP lyi 
•"KiyE ySyaif'DyDifiB y^ K iv WOMK | » n 
H D*D [yayaaif *\nvo v» |y?^i «i TK ,jy; 
•"31K H "IKE lyaanyoyanye ycay^a^n 
nye wnnvov ix Bnjy« T» T-K PK ^yt:-
y-iKD>;KD n TK iinyni^a PK jyweten 
VIM nysytr iyn , ,:c n iy?«jr Djr*Dftfifp 
*ya y-;:y-i^ DD'Tpy n nyoaw lyonyaiyoariK 
.y^ayaM iy:yn ysyr 
^ D oy Dijn ,HMIBMK jytn anayty? 
ny-r i*K
 rny3»cpi^p smrniM w tnyrKiy 
pa I^ K p"nDD"5»iyayfiPti jyovy5 po D«X 
.uvy T W ~K"a irenwj K IV 
pn«t3D tvovy5 I*M |yavn TO jyn 
nysyc y^ K TK
 fjyaanynn«B D^yo^yao^nM 
•ntDpy5y TK PK ya^ DBi5 ,wm$ PM limp 
-*n ,ijnyn DJyt^vaa»nK jy^t IV^JBW VK' 
W5a |yo"B iv DKnya D^a ^ TTD jya 
-:w D»O nnyo ^y'E ma ,Dyoi$a ^ w 
nmam PK ya^nanyv .yt)»5-i^ar ynyraiM 
-p"it3D H ptfssya jyay^ D oiyp^iDD ye 
H TK ^y^n^ya PK niJJp D'o DWiywtfn 
41 ijjfrujN wyD-183 ttnrt ijn 
tMfn .5«r»3ire ps "9&9&8P« njn IKE BPP 
PK aita or IW;IU K jynyryj D*a i$3 un* 
I93?*n K IPOIKII so^n jyo m ,Dnys"e n 
? WPyB 
IV3KD p0m «» J M i$3 own TK — 
191 *PIR t9D*$V93 *i iv^t , I :$B P""IDD 8 
PK w .iyino Eftrrntf y5>8 *ii , |9P;9II:$P 
? ty^ yj iyi$ rom ,oiHiiya irra a$n *ii 
T« .19393 iyi$ TB
 fDi$i D"ii T « — 
jyo o$u t w o i93*>8 oyi mttiwi 3$n 
!a*OiKB JIK ,jyBiKH3"iK oo^n 
oii39i9B9i I9M95B> p»p D'3 up — 
! T« 8 p3 T« *D r^ S^R 
lyooya iyi jyia .osy^ 1*0 o$n — 
! DO"M iyn D$U DIHD jyc ,ra "onayiKB,, 
;yp jyo tyii »t jyo^n 192*11 p.s ."L^-L— 
?I9e$n 0- :jn» r 
K^ jyaso iv wny;rc |93*ia rtrc r'ac-s, 
jyo jyp "r«B a** n •« os? tfip: c r " 
}9a*n ""?. 191* "19, TK .pjrun ;;-;•• 
."oyouw i$««no*3iR p« H'r-rv,, -.;— 
IW^n J If o D t> 1„ ? ;y-T yei B*n uj: 
."191193 nsno vt "";„ 
-«uv lytai* tya^n TO |IR ,-IJVK tanyi 
"H J93"t vo ."5nt$o D$I„ 091 *HK *ys 
[9>"i (1901*1 j93"t »t uni) M^T„ :K -,y; 
-v "2 iynyn ins .nyio *>$? rrtc r-
191 .f'niyo "919'n,, pe tmv* iw;*; ;< 
TO i$3 ,t'ffl9tt 0*& "PIS PR or-;-: -yy;w 
MI 0"3i* r v ^ a 8 v a r a upa |ya*i 
.(VDanin i* i9t>up i'myD "rv"r„ 
:iWi3W5iffi T O \vrzv: ; ; I D 
? B i^vmya fx 0911 
r:ra nyi um ^nanyi T^ R cy ,iyp:jn ix 
ts»o tt"T*V5$B TT cinyrpiy r:ya iyT \yi\ 
,iyB»mHBiQ yjllt 
PR enyetryi cntriKD nyrcyn; iyi iy:^ 
lyeMnjyr.y; y:»n iyiyi:y ?«? c:r2 njn t* ,c;*i 
"y; Jrt*J>t|jD »i t?n*tar IJO anjn^B cy MI C*.»7 
* * * 
rn»p ont9D "i:yna 8 PK an r^-n^E 
-8D"pii^ p vi^vv lyoyry: iyj^t ,11120 n"w 
-ya nyn .DniyiyEyn [13 oiy^y: ;\s -;•: 
w lyoyaiyE W8DjriyD3»K-iv ra TT«BC* 
: nnyr 
"5>5sn oyn iyuiNii pmn tax^ K pa T« -
.eyp^ ta iy: 
T'K »m jy^py^y ? oyp^o [yaJyii — 
.osatfo tDC3y; t.^ '*y i»i 
•»B "onxrWa oyr l«o TK -^: ^ -
•TSTTW N DJ"93 TPTM? K 
nyr:yr^-i .K JIB 
-ya ta^v nyT f in ctjn fiscNp -.yc^^^py 
-KC iyr:iK pit puroruyoiM wasa MKO 
n^Snriv 1 "inyo v&o jyay? ly^ynyo 
p« iy:"t m r a ^ n r i ru io j rwa in y:;s? 
"lye^aiK nyi ^snyowiyB D{JQ 190*1193 8 
$90 s m ,o5n»»9a iya*5oprB ov9^ 01911 
•«3"IK p« Dijn jyewiw |9a3irf*V9a n T W 
-?K PK .^^o K m 9n9n» ovy^  jya»t nyo 
n JIB "UKotm 19VDIPIP9 191 t^K pn>9a 
ma .191^ 119319D93 f^s lyo^aiK urr«3B' 
-ytaiK JIB jnyto^K Djn jye^ K-.tDya 1*0 jyn 
p« I5*EK p« 19^*^3 ,n:8?Dn i'N 
,iy^:yo yn^yr n i9i"3B' iyrn NP^V-S 
.D«nya »n D^IT ycso P'K '« "^ 
f9Mxiim W'tevjye * w*5 TJIK I«S 
I939393DM1H tDiyil Dljll ,"iyi , ,3B' •>"» 
PK i yD"3 i« - nyn" j ^ n IKE WJMI ps 
"'•OIK 18 I818B t3n^1 T'K Dy P« ,158^*" 
H MB IJWMm I9B"39^M Dyi "IVS^K /VP 
'93 193"1» iy i 1935911 P« ,iyt28CL"rV" 
intj> r5l3i19V IKfB 8 pW» T8 ,T- 05<?? 
191 jai39ii9a-p"iOD 8 ii? ony: T;^ K '•:' "* 
y 
nypicjv. wytrup on** ijn 40 
pit nn-ia nfiM ne yams iyi ?yam p« -8$ipyB|$ ,cyMstMSB foyn«yra ,K* 
: ppD»e .Yi C:E?T ,"i$B»pyo*pB b3»5 B"v iyi »*e P3 ,5y*B MTK PK ,DVV 
pa DMK iyt>"3iK lyS&pnin iy i I ^ B H V* 
T P i y w e m i p s ,iy'D«rB $ t>iy« PK »*t 
.BDnroyfi K DHD i y i * ,D$3 8 ,BC*J 
,n»ne »1B "l&i iys«l
 riyeD'}*»xgo , i 'a 
l* t rpw» « , W P K iyi *nR lyspwyxnK 
ern? i n cjjrt CKI pit nycya DTPK i*8 t'K 
>1TK {'ADR P* PK "H*T H |1K ,?r!T J'EMK 
pe ty l ,trcci?K»xKC /no jpii TK
 renjHM^BTra * * * 
cqn i»w v a ura^i ,«*a nmppja ?K=K s»a 
nw ,B<PP \m d o B B < W » « »i : ^ BO n wpi T » . : 9 W W W , K , * 
iy2$DP$ p K ,"? lytefiyaoMlK iyj»i u y n o 
nv^DKB « inyr PK ,"DiyB:ip£^yr:„ 
" m w i n a PK lyp'oyisyno n I»B .trupi 
?>» ,PK Jtfy: n "o j w m n «D ,W: 
IJJ: p w PK iy::K nm IBB .BiyBM^aiyfi 
-na ENpi \yo"\\ T O .BiyB;«$5BiyB t)*j 
-;IBB> yiyyvp ,DyeTPMi y-i]nvn :\fry\ 
Ti \nitfw *mfti .jyav? iy-iyoys K ,|yi 
D«*By»"iK t r : y^ya n ana y e n n -nj 
K t»K onjmya iyi$ ,myi UIK Daiftsu PK 
.DP*B^*B "yBiyB^Biys,, D*D mo 
lyrtftfeoisp nyi jyavn eanya K PK 
•j/jiv yiayanp ,DiyDyiB *i pfi art 
ii« IVJ n s i p |ye>"iBuiK pa DW'PDB 
Dpnyoya lUruanrptf w n K IK?IP 2% 
: "yo'Dty iyD»3iK y"iB„ n 
"MW y=tt*»rc»c»rE!j n TK ,P»T rmo ne 'o 
"jn IJEU KTK «JMK cce"y- c'2 iys(tn t:i« ip» 
;r-M?; ix e;i»:yj; nyc^z H»"t i»a .CBBMT 
""r,x nyt:iH lys^n PK ,|yo"B p i ccKnp n PK 
"V" 1JW"'»*31K n im c>^pcKTpim »•: PK ?;'E 
'V ,T?1VnE ri»i ,*lfiC»p K 1HK TK .Djm*0 
•nyc-piV srr^nstnja *TK ijnyn oin'ByjBMK 
T8 lyZKH ,1"T mit3 VT 1FT10 n»C ,CMK Bt»« 
.HmjB ny« ^ c CKT VT II?T lyrn v o m i D'^PVI^D a^nyn 
PK nyn^iB* nyn oifti cia W PK oy i n po Diyr^yc yy$D^BOiri H I^CK 
ww ....y$>8 t)iiK rmo pntiDC' MTK PB&3 :yv, lyraan j'&nK n.-iyo ^ij: ,5 IIK -B .K 
00 Tt T^ K iy fyn fiwcfi ,ur\^ v& tyino ? "&viH n« » * n ycttD n m 
•lyDMK i*D ivrn D^T t)1: iyri?
 m f rmo « !*>* ">^K 03»in nyoifta : n v n nyi PK 
Dip jyj"T n y n : r K t y D ^ |y^^ -|i0 D ^ -^ yr-D ysrv^mvB H *|MK w w wyiD 
0^ ?*T:IK jytrmv RMBhiwo^DBif "'„ ,nyp»oyn*ynt3 n 112 nnao v w PK oyn 
^'IK ,|M5H nyjKorn^P n iy w»« pw jyanpo^nK iy:yp ^ : 5IJO p^p in>K Dyn 
|M»«K pn pa "oiyyyrp,, n DJ^D iy r c n : ynyrjiK ne iy:^K jyonip t55jjr MI 
Btfi ,D'3 njrtwini p^p yp$o PK
 P9VP4P ^W^PJIB oyn \vmy :n:vi\n ?onMDpifi 
"in |ybu KTK v m tDB n^yj D^J iya»nw" "I .lyarfop* t»c ,"BB)ipivw ijn PK ,pwijp 
-«D .3 .' txpnn> ,Mo D ; 1 p 1 v„ *,yD>; 
:iyDnm yo^cy-yD^K jnaya^B n wiS 
^."On ,cyp»:ytK^K:nc nonco) *rcM\ n 
HIK»:*.» J»2 IKH„ ,oi?n TK p»t p« I ;TK^ 
pt p;* oyn iyE3>n nn lynjrea^B "rir;rt n PB 
-BIB nys*^sf2vsm ijn ."c .^pnyi? "n<-"i'„ '" 
T^ K IK>:I> ^ IIK .B .K nyaBp'iyo<j IK 11c l y ? : 
l9B*nff pB "«rtyjB cm p t nyty:«»xi^njn 
1»r c ; ^ r PK tpinco iy : lyouyajyo^" 
,iy Bfin-wya n»»^D»a PK D»n: oys n r»e 
i»»,s ; ;I:TIK DBt$o6y?)M yc^KzyrK: »I HJ 
(85U Bn'K "KC 
y^y: px yom H "umnyn tK ,oy oo^n 
byT rmsm in ryitffio PK "rpe x ;y.-:ynirt 
fB»a iyi^ lynycT^BifaKD jyc ;yo »v ,yaKTB 
wiPDjifp n — z>w:v H >«iiiyi |ywB 
l^t:Mny-iyc i^pnyBK nyi pc D;^ ' ;P yiVB 
- tys pc '« rD"3*iK yv;s<; n — l ip"? nv 
•«naiv PB SK ,yac?5 D-iyu^aiK n tyiyoyr 
jn» .BKntawtfipB yBVPJVXMf C«T ;;D 
;y:yp D^J ^ O ; ^ P i*t oyn .s .D n prd^yn 
1*i tsK
 PM»K i?»3 MI Bj"n .inn K jy^y; 
PK jyi^D^B iyo nifen cn*« : y^ KiD n 
PK ; . - ' ^ r K pa »nyMaw 11: «ii«t iyo 
-^»XKT':K;IK IJTB»SIB J?DMU p^nyevya1 n 
i n m c : iyo jyp " i IK ,W:H c»; IIK cy .i'y; 
! ;pn ipj»B5n I'BMK ijnn»B 
39 nypn*n wyoTw on«S njn 
TiWP W**W1 n t* "i«i ,myi:? BO BHVMr 
,(iyV~,n=?3 l"p c o pM 1 » * *PVI t»* 
T» ny TK »a3*tya £*o K T O ejtn v * B T | 8 " « 
jjniJB i*i T'K iy |jm T>Wp E^KC-H tan Epryi 
jujrmynB oyi j :n:y:"o ,w»a i«a K ,?P:^K e 
ny:*B»&o nyn | i i a:nny^pEMK "iyi IKE in to 
yE=yn n iyr*o nntfp ,HP»«oiun* "»ynm p i 
pyrayo prtynmnaiK jyiy* PB p u i t a pn 
-IK ijn p » u %y»l nnj;t UKHTO ayu P 1 ^ c$-; 
p© *w tytrnyn B O cjyn cy p * ,WXKt'3$s 
-JW p i jfopi ,yty»fi ! « mniO H 1»K CKK2 
,cny:y:yo ?n?T 
-Rn w m ,niyo 8 ivaijn oris I?PR 
•an* y^ K n i*: TK ,iya*r W T ^ .wra 
nyowmn train pn |y$p*D"iR-D33nny5p 
n m y5>8 nyo^anR "an "n*3 DD"W .yovifi 
n njn* /n»*a o:^trn nyi pc a:io"nyn 
"iK y;y* IPPD / u s a*iR ,$yj*tP"3TyDJ'R 
Tnanya *m ,5aR» Tjnyiitf KTR pn jy5p*o 
DJH DIPS p o w r m «i t» ,yn*yo PR j n 
PR ,nts an* ; iya*o lyroo^a D*WD»aiK 
ny pm .osyiya Dy*BT>»a* TWflR i w 
— jyayu Da»w 
y*ttn*:mi lie on»» D3»nv jyo 
,ytry'»u ,iyeD^«pH3»D 
.BKIJB'^ jyann & p i p«6 « pit 
,;yi»po cyayi1? B*D on1* Eyo-inp 15© 
fl3»m ywnga m»a THMBBCK. 
.
wCK12ir(?i yp'D"n„ IKE 17CKS Dgll 
rBHj»jyom e^ D anym iyo nio pn 
,eE*tr )yp&*» * cn»K "n E p^ PM CKII 
.EKO |1M T'K 1JT»D -iy c r i K p t tyii 
jmnytvwi DJVK ©ten iy© — oyispy* 
; y#anny j ,"Viyto — CKDyna 
.ljoyb pn BID B(*n nw«» p^ p PB C?T 
jjnriBonaj^jD •uA'wyo B»D 
?tyaya on'K BMI2 «inie m'tyqrp nya« 
#on'K Bjn^'2 tfiP "in«' ; > c m pity 
jDn^K ByD-HJP ^O "lFCU2T'K„ BID 
? ]p3p^ BB• \1 c(yvi -i» p w iy DO»I« nyzy 
tX3ttoter\ ;o"K "irav oni« o ^ n ipto |jr« 
jiyoVmnpc BO ITK tjrtnownj 
l iyat imyi B ^ I IPD lysyn yinb p>i 
s 
yi:y>,,EK'ny,i2 p« irea»emy vo->-;-
.pna:w jw ry: 
•Wpis?P ijn tyn ;o;^i W R ,o«ti ,*» 
-yn ny Djni J»OMI IVDNT y?« n rs^ ; --
tjyn ny PR tyt^Kio uraia iyi «a cyi ;y: 
jyoBD tso DynijjSe i"p D5»yi:ija r u-: 
— .iy3^P"iys « Wl pn o*3 oyn rv -N 
fnoR vvw t*R oy ! pmR y^a rpoi« 
nys ry2"t "iyD"2iK yoaya^ yoa^ K yr« :j< 
...tyn^n maom 5ijt o^ a I«R :S ,-;•;*-
D»3 jvvn »t 0*11 ,"lNDiyi t^ K DVI -v:i>-
~IK ya*5ipj ,ytDDt#"s IKD pnvnya prc8c?y: 
•IK
 royn«03RB ,oynijyno .SN '^ p« L^-: 
" ] nsD ! iy^y^ "iy^T t^« C^T O*—Dy^g^a 
yv:fc?a « nss ynijyno r:i« |"K onyos-y: 
niJci on jy5$t "t |yii JV^OPRIB O ^ o5y« 
^y^ pa «? jyo5«jii ,B:JKD n jyanp 5*e s 
-J8D yDMi; |«R D38nya t^yn Twaw 
,ojijovTnD y r a p n n !i« ..jrnis& 
J1R
 f0S«pBTWTm pDftfWMPB »^" J 0'-
D^I jyiiya lyoJjjn oyo^ D p^ lysrwTs 
D*ii iv ,yp»o noKn .5jna*n"niB3 vwv 
-K^V^D I jn PR TK ,jy3RT V^ n |yo " 8 " 
•^ ytya ny^waiRaR |IR y*vi5*iiyi iy? 
y?s .„? wyayiyaa^iR oy?8 pw PR DBVC 
^s*t*5*s pty^n jy^Rt ycopKis v>y-:$ 
M;.wopon8aB ronyiya 
O*D iyo"nR nyn jyo os*o^ nRanyi 
PR ya^oy pic -3an5*a DC ' IDI^ "Sny s^ 
*IMR 5ma nyi o?»3 oy PR "in^ ^ a^ vasnv 
iv ,*PD^V:RID jyo ps crs
 rp80D0i*ii " 
pa n*a-^R oyn nya*R |ySp*OT» \vv.v 
iwraua .R w n a nyiaiR . D T ^ ^ V - ^ - D 
ny |yn osyiya n^ Rn pic T^ R 9 5«p*5 ps 
„:OD*B y«3„ H i*R 03*1 
in(5» -njs j»»jrt n 1KB a^ n i*ov iyta«c 
1'iMK igtmya aoyii inyt ray&onpy m»« v.t 
•yn TK ,D"?p TK PK juinnjrtpBMK UB T '^S 
50 pi ycKa « pa cv" yawni n TH< cyt 
iy;3»BiD n m'boyn jysitp Diysoyo uyrna 
? 2 u -' P » tnfa Bn»DynyE:»Kiyfi iya«i cy pn 
,1 3 y t » i fi 1 ^ 
ayii n^»« TR
 vnyiatKii l"p t»« oy p* 
-:yB»3K v:»- BD3»T ,Dny=DyD lyEyiB T;*,K " : 
aat*vri iyT TK ,iy;"D DUU
 rtywyo ya«B v-1" 
."iyptfap„ njwaiw v
 rtr:yD « ny^ia»H t'« IINK«" 
"yaj"K i»t D^ jn ny , p o s : n ^ i r t'K- C»") 
/ 
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yanyt? ]V\> JVD 2MK ,BD"n D*I OMK M*5 
MI ,i$tap*p TJH .{VKMyvfi M»K ivtme 
PB U W P D3"5 nwu B*a Vt iyp ,»nyt W K 
DD3Wt ,nrc>tfn PK pmipn w>h5 ya«t 
IT3*D iwj»a "un TK
 riynytyaa«K ny rfipi 
.otfn nyone K MI inyo D*a PK DPJSP 
nyoaMi njn p« WW PK TOTM nyn 
taw "a ,$tfx fflVKXtoW .« *pi opn 
g — nySaipB 8 csa D W P K Tin *IMK 
y?K nya*K DyfcaijnB s ,mwm T C W " O ^ T 
onyDV&ay m a m a;Ks:$ prtiP .lyoySaips 
•nya PK Dip .y«a Dip JIB DyJaips vv-
* i I K E a a n 5 * a pa n m a n v? 
lyoyiyca^K yJynyosta Diyo^aiK n 
IMC lyoKo n |y>«t m n v o n m s PK 
nyo3*P„ H P:«T 8 .tanvnyB PMIJ'VID 
•11^ n WPK jyrn /WITPB w w "anravfl 
W P P jinaiWDD"aiK n ,iyayn Dy&n 
PK ,pa ."oruwa PK w i "urny^ H PK 
..^MK rmtra ijn INS \vrw is DMV pit? 
•y2:yo^p jynyii nyta"aiK nsn jm jyp 
jp3$5ipDip DnyDC-.ys ny iyi"K ,DDIKH 
n ,KDK-I-! ,yny$B ,DB8B>ayDMi ,jra»fDif?<B 
"Kraut 85>-8 I I D H V D ^ WHOD'SKITI yoso 
p« ,iyoay-i8pyi ye«Dfi yovy5 n pa v.ytr 
jyirm "i in$ Dtjii ,yD*aoayp mynas in 8 
?rne« ' i p*P D^na ynytaw ta>; T ' 
,0*K113 D*D^ n pyv.K fynya iya*a w 
jyaip oy .DWtjn IKE ayiya 8 i tea tr-yv, 
•ay-in aan iy&"aiK n D*B oaifw H T-
-tya pM jy:*nyan8 pnim oyii nyn
 #cy^t: 
wwtya .DTjrnrtDpyJ IKE D*5VW S " lyesa 
"DD^K lyr pc p'Sna n aan nyo^aiK "iy" 
•5»P Rpn* i?awapiif5p n tanny: 10 ,n"0 
pt< Dnw«« " i s D38C ,jy-iifDyE^5-tMny? 
D'"iyD"2i« cyn o s ,T^« ' P'tio 1^ 2 D"3 
~v\\ $& ny PK mini ttfy-y-yE 5$: new: 
-<yn 5*t .oayp^yorK "iya^n 8 B»D«f3 jy"i 
r.n TB .jyo'v, nijD'nyfi* p« nyojnB-p^p 
"(?: PK ^rpnft.«Ma pw c:vv^ V^^OP^V 
y;yo3ip5na B*O hnaSni Tyo^u » ^" 
hK'.jya^K pc lyoyoo'D'iyan PK lynyDi-
Dyn in»K pn -\HI ijr»« p,nn C^C:UK p« j ^ 
Hrtyti »i ^MI
 rijm»3iM jns?i>^ii* in ps r -y 
.tnyaanm w»3ii -r'K
 V K t y n a 1K. 
yt^ MMvama n nD«*i piconBD' PM 
ye^ tDPNns H iy^ny;;^ lyr^r M? t»
 #iyp':L" 
,"ijn:y^ ynyn^ B pe Dav^ av n JIE ly-^ oytD 
"IJ^B ya»ya^a»p PK D n n w p y"yT:iK *3K 
oyi^  T^panie PB i8
 rr>« ^ a |ya»o jycijT 
.IT oan ,miK ory: ...nhMa n jycip 
"P3K1B PK DBKayaiyanK y\ o^n piw5 
njn pn TK jynyryaoiiK >^t iy ojjn , v n 
c^n iy MI MTK »•: cy PK y p ' D p n E 
fwtnK IK p« .D:^oy: t? i o y n g y o 
T D |ytrnMV3Kifi cyi PK lyoijc* PK D3*5W 
/'ytrtx1 nyo^aiK y>nBw iyi ^K /DPJBPM 
D{jn ny D^V, ^ i xn^c pwyS ,m MI cyi3^: 
"MMVaKia H iyayv. D'oiJn'ya D^V y : :^ K 
-iKv.iy Djjn ny oipi PK |yoo'$Kpna'D w 
njn ."'immo yi DTO, PK iynyr iv oyo 
: pny5 .m oa^nr ,oiKyD»? i«f3"5 nytmn 
«1MK iJMn K pK n^V IK 1"K Bt"ll »TD 
•i-nis v-'-U" n 2K .tysMK pnpt«n !;•-»*.?; ^ »; 
PK i^tK^" Biypp; lys^n nya»3iK yvttnfrnng 
,o»in np»t PK CKT ! -riy ;<S;KI« p.c iptfnyB 
pn'o pn nna *:;MC B»B D'lp jy-Kn i»t y:?j'n 
***! lysi^iny i»t 
eD'injn m m PK unnrnM n rtp? ",H»K 
IS jy2y;y;iy:m BI: i?;"t iyB»»mn n TK ,-;M 
•;^2CMK njrsm »M P^KI I^B tK pK IKT njrtu 
i"-iK upiv; ^ I K .B:»*C iy»T ]Knc « IPJJB 
-^yty; iy:'Be:ip« i p p i iyB3jw„ D;*T PK 
•«i ByiB H ,crn* ,-;r-;^crt T'K Bjf ."rc«r 
-::$ ,8"E«ry-2« -iV" iw «* , ;"i B»J B H « iy: 
;K
 fi2yn H «|'m lymtryM^ Bnyav oy SIKV. 
***>^ns» a*; ^ t urn 
n;r. i"« EIHB c;* ,B»»VBB3y a:"t inm 
pe"EPKiB '- t?5MK y;;;"K n B*0 ;rnyi :x 
***.CT'TKPH:'= iyr»tn«Knfi Djn pc £:*O:IK 
-aiir* yiiKF BIO ty:n»y3 c*jn y m ^ e nys^yn 
-yy^K-iKi (« i« "r;*s ::»; tm ,ptn« nn «^ 3»* 
D*a jy;"T c«i :K ,pv.y5 . n oa^o
 ria 
IKTI D*; wv wa c-y? mv mmw »« nnpe 
37 ytpvgn BJPDTO d*T*$ njn 
.n n pe 
ojn c o etometr ogii ,T'IKB *M BIKEC K TK 
p t pwi c«n v* DKU ,UWi*ai pfi c=» -^ jjrtyn 
Dftl ,T'« «5 D$n r^tt VHI CBK: D911 ,E^ni IJH 
I W "»t wyryi DUii f>* P> Djn^O n Ecgtry:: 
trp->urs TK ,oy Eoip MI ; tp«rny PK B:*;?^? 
I P " T jrrtjni ,umamA? J^K w:"KiyB o»: 
•n — i:ycMi3iK PK B;jn-tyfi B»J EI*E TKI 
B'3 IJWJRJjAjr ?TH pB W ltfC TK ,C? EGip 
JT5iBS»1 K ,E=KO J?=?*BDKp ,yP^$C | " « iy=KO 
DlSfi:"K IK }ya*KDMM 1JT5PP $^T C$11
 r|M*31i 
"IK my* tWIW UK P"^ JC-CB"21K DJT *]MK 
iywyn:*p D»C v e jyo EKH SIKO ^yifi 
IB PK IWKt |1M B^ yECyJi WW* pj ' t f l H 
,}KB IJWUBTK 
T * ? tynyBEay B^KTJJ; T * =KH DKJH /un»$ 
Tfrw « PK iy:iBy; i n =KH T * TK ,mio pa 
lie jraup TK ,iy:ypiy:« n o T K fcm Atin&a 
-y: cyu:Kp o n *I»IK HB»I y=?yii
 #c:$i:ii n 
lyan'iro KTK P K BO HW"? ,iyBsiEiyB iyn 
TO lJ^ KT OKU 1KB .iyj"T TO Ml iJtfDViy 
PK t p w i v$ MI PHKEJTO yiycya jysKn B»5 
•lyDMiy; K P K T O ijrtw un«% ?iy=inEcy n 
.lynjrt "T p t CHC 
2KH 1P2K1B |T2*W1 •1 1f1> 1J?fiS:y )K. D^ (J 
,ty=KniK n VW B :"S? ; :K nyoiK fb* T « 
canyi* , ; : u ' : "nyB nr?:iK ly-tyse1 y:^yn 
,iyEpmi!: TjnfWWini lys'^p'teiR ijn EOIP 
-K:IK. pa EC"2 o n 1P7- Emo^iun ly^yii 
-2«eJtfm:ece> |«p o»: EKTI nyr^yii ! lg 'ygp; 
o n m up PK lyiKEyo y»»;sK> pip PK on,? 
t « .WDKjo^ njn j n a w n r n i t unipis o»: 
/iyE«yiK n oiiKii ,prKT*iiK-BBMn n TIK CKI 
,T»T«I -ma *%y« •'IJWKJ ijn p i treip ^ n i 
.limyfityit BO tf»an ipr:iK 1* t^Mi 
mvmt nmsmaiP ens v* tp-Kn i io tyii 
-3"K oyer PK ipo»K pi T:IK ipe BKH , B : ^ P « ; 
-Kne srpiKBtr K Bp-ri'i-,, :BirBB:rp; ^101=5* 
-Mi -miK ijniKBMK jjnpp ^ T CKU ,i««3mt*s 
*i PB iyiyn w »3RDjnpw>K PK oy 
n pe Bupamw n IPIPII p«5« ivpmx-s 
:;85> iv"in^ ,» 4»OD*58pHi>D y^piv:«*s 
yvj«: D^D Dyon^py: *n" »IM IVO 0 ^ 
-«D ^T pM Rn^OHfiD^M
 rJ»5p^ DlK DJf^ yc 
M\pw y^pivjNiD n jyayn j o v x r s 
o^yc^y: pK n^na^ yiy"? iwanya Oijn ;v; 
D5>K PK ivnrntuMnif pa "yDDicft! crs " : 
pwv1? 5 m •lyayiDK'-iytD^mN pa r«<;-\s 
-pwyn riirahn nvi p« ly-intjsiys; crx ;\x 
DBniiia PK D D ^ O nw»D^nyD-iy;tj»x 
o;t#D3"iyn D^D DP?BPH3?D tW"^-.ya is 
DT»5«PH^D ixn TK ,|ypMiya iv ,|yn«fyr.o 
nov$D m*$HMwyD^i nyi B3«oya L^-
-JK")B K MI ,jnyr T , O ^ ,13 .Dtfnpjw or*5 
^T m ,min»*i mio TIK nyts^niK iy«n?^ 
,ou noiyii i w w m a \"P 
f"IKDy^2K'? jn wntim'5* cyi p» 
nycMMVJKiD lyn pa IK:I^ iy5y^*E» -•>'" 
•"K ,PIB»DIKD Mint? pWWttOTMrurt":? 
T n w » W M i DIV lyD^y^yT n pa iy; 
: DjnJWJijB ,Dy^ :;s?? 
•M on ty^yn \tfnwr\jn T»H ^MI TK„ 
H fiio yciiE^ymyB yipt:iK CKH pm:»n IJTS 
T:IK «JMK iy=Kn Ty:K»^: jnjTWH P> U*=«;V"V' 
o n iy:KOiyn Dnyi3«JO *Mi TK .r:nr:;; 
-D:IK IK. .CUT inKtm BK^pyi ny2<epinyeK 
T»erm -\K J*:K; I:IK B(«n yin=K50ic yivcprs 
njn is irciay^ a** B»: «IK B<jn cy .:r-'-
T « i r yiytiiK ]y;yii jyiyiSK -PD W » K ;yn;; 
-lyn PK Ennjyjy^yj n E^ny: :KH I»K .;;*--•= 
•Kjy j^n yiyn:K n BIO yrpswy: ^ P£ V:* 
-:iK ,]resoyp B-H? iyT:iK " t lynn^piy w "'-
^ n j n yoi: iyriin;in i t ty»»p;nMi» r ; : 
1KB p n m m ETicy: I'teya =nn ^IK .;;"-*= 
-»i :'Dyoci:E^ymyB TK
 f i j m ^ y i rv"-'« '" 
.naKEffit ir=Kiitr r:tf- * P* ",,:: ' : 
H l^pSKIB Ml lKit»2 K TK ,Dy EOlp Ml 
I 
" W W l C3VDTW3 wvb i jn 30 
T&n PPVEIS n wni pnwv PK nm«n -ya pm PK PVVX s mv IVD83 n -.vrN p s ' 
n j r ijn ,okW3"fe ft? DPSP .ppnmav epw jptrape n *PIK DPIPPJ u$n -jp .-tfn 
.iPfciWB enm o-ipn JPDDSP pc ^ r "iys D« .ppy* s m ,MTK otfa . w v i n 
-%5 n w * mo pn$«rnmi D^ O jm*a . " w y e r * . s w* anappip ^M -y L^N-O 
j e n m n » DmtfvwmM Y» |ya$n ,m ipanpiva* iyme> DO ttf$u DP ,D3KIB iy 
-ye PK IKJIP inysEiE *"i iyn*5y>:poKTis ...IMH srs 
~ v n » J»P wnnaai v w u t f pnwnn ,aW ijn ipaawnPE PK ms 
inpvBiB n m T^a .TTPWTW n«
 fy3$n |p-tfp? D - Syw PK Daw » » n * n 
s DPBP D*n ,tyn$iiya Dpnaa* PK *m&p ,Vl ,pn8Da8E npi r« Dayr-yaa^ N pw T I 
-"t .-qnron rur»n m p jyouya $JB«IW »T ,D«pcm« s ptfa ....omaa P'HCK jnMMrw pnipun ivm lyoanya mr -ftn jnm n PHB i:«n p« jyanp rysnsn 
n vw pnwWD peuw |Pa*n iRj'Dnc - v n D jnyv Dn5 oipnain ,ipapo-ipc «i ya 
.tapytatryaDMiK "lyarv n pnr. tyo PK ":yr 
WDPJ*DDJ'K jn«a pravn artfyt PK Spiv 
iv D$U *HK DO iva^n »t TN
 fD$n<&i)n 
...IPD1K11 
•EIS n M? tMfn y?"ii nyo^n iyn *PIK 
-Kiay^ ytD n pa IPDDSP n PK I K ? I P jnpv 
srs w i pDvn «t 5"ii ,D*i«ya DO iys 
"» ?yp MTK MI io ....fy-iijtf-iyE "Dinoa^n, 
MJhiAn rvnww |1K firs *PIK jyomnye 
pjoun *yai? "t o^ n ufD"ii ,iyo"ii DVII 
wjtfm DM ^ s H dra VPW ,i!jntD nyii 
c^n a^iny^pny \"? p« nyswu p1? 
s ivowajif TN a^o ivD^m cyi n^ix 
•«nay?yD H .nnn«o ps ypso psK^ay^ya 
: MT« L"i# wwvi Tt D^n yc 
pa y?;-c>?r Dp ,t;>nc ny;y**j
 iynywtiw 
i n i ^ ;'N NI lytMpcnK jyo no p:^-a p»s 
w
,DD"cn *?JMI 
nvB3*»rya inprya pic >jrrv o^" «-
.oynijOKp (|^« ts*a rw y w c w n rx ,-'? 
-^ya !yoD$p jyt^ys ^n Dijn iwy^ iln*ii 
p« .nrnwa I^ E CTN yeaiaitfyB N ?,^ :N 
jyat^ n «t .jya^npya D^; nycyis nyn 5jnv -nn*fi ?,oty nyi p« I«?K ^: Dapn ?jnv 
n:inn njr«i i*a i$»a rx rOaifDijn »»i5a T - " W yv:x; «t Dtfn iy »no>n ,oaKoya yc 
PK D^ afin .^DD-n:yp K Dawapa «? jya^n n ryayii |w i^*r jyayn oa«iDya ni*a ayo 
.n^DpyiH-oyapa njn pre pn« iyc^a w tv^ayo ipnapi"? jpap1? cyn HMK .n>y; 
"^ a ip«t jj»W3DMnK IW ta*n tyoi^n ps u^: byn
 rpoiiia ny^:»£r ipn p« rtro^m 
Din "^ yapa D^jnamwa p« DPTIK IIH ry^ i i u o m » D*a T J Da^Diyn ,y"^yr DO
 Fnp 
*5ipi yn^yr ^K
 f5irn» '« i*a .pfrir | j »n* 5pnv T* wjn DVP^ c n y ot? PK ....St-cv: 
IMK tao B O T T W "t ts ^yn^try: IPD •«? la^iD zv:w is oaynija MTS DJn^siPn 
"5ya PK D^pna^iitrya »n c^n pre D*V. oyn PK nyap^  .yci-.t: m n r n w "y~ P« opa 
•Din* 8T8 ps 0*11 m* i i : " t Dino cy rx ,tmnsn c'^yir is D:yntit; MTN I P I ^ I P ; 
;ya^aya JPD VH Dinoa^n XTK pa ,"vw MI jan**5 ooyap1 D?n*spa w ^ i p ,taitre 
^va^nv PK ^ E D^D i^a fDO^aic yiyta^a .DiKficnss iptrip w*i ~v 
•roatmSpa y^yoy-ia -ix^^" tpoiapa lya^n y-fyr PK >piv rWan 
mii« | i -ma ps nypn^fiD^ ureennja cy- ^a H^D«nc lJ?ayn I^ D 
jfD^ Tia n pit ecayenay yiwap^yp. TJOV nflpwu J?nyc « 33pn ^"^ 
r.yuiK n»E B*w«3m cvna pa'pT^yr ip^trw ym ."cayo^ ytr^ajy 
K IBB casnep sum nto^ai^ vna'pfi JTUJBWI *"» — T? Tn -^^ £ 
35 nypn&n wjnmw vn*b njn 
pnjn "T D^D mn*B ny lya^yr, *PIK ,y5y: 
-Dijifi pe iyy?8 y:nyc n p« iy:n*cnnE 
ix jypjni ayo yay^ ,yDU .p-.BB-DpyE 
-5«*j yrD3^mn K nytwiK pc D'n« D.TK 
iya;^p l y n ^ y c yn«cnin:iKU .fno y:yn 
nyoisx K m ,D5>.TB ny .jynynK w*n p» 
jyoyna »»n DBMP pK oy^a 5>ycynn 
>jnr j m ,nnD iyn p« iyjn*D w 
" j p a p ! ,iy;8DE'y3E^K jyrn jn5»yr pK 
.lyeipyaiifD PK « I D*D D*U ,03Knoy2 DU 
"t in c*n o*n TK ^a^xny^K in iyn*n "T 
.1'ncK pn yp»D PK D*n nu ,D'ci>n'yj t r ; 
-'t>c jo5»jni >»nvwi Dpipyn o*n yn^yr 
•omn v h Djn> *i ;y2t$r PK ^yzys nyp 
p$"ow ojm n yaftw PK pin pc p v w i 
-Doyn pc PK 5pw .©"5 ycnK H jytrnix 
-"t pc a^tro nyn ix |tf2ttpwppu8 pram 
oyivny pm on*u
 PIKV99«P irtsrpnBD y: 
ny TK ,!yp:n i*: jyo Mm
 fpfeip D*J 
fnoK pnuw Din prftmnrun inya .raypo 
D>J ny syn e x ID p*p .ta%j i*: iv \vp 
-"K nn*n .onyp^noD n D*C osKnr-.yE 
*sv pe m5a iy::s;y: i*n *iy PK y t e a u 
.-pram 
pK lyoyTy: PK 5jnv pm
 #D"X nyn PK 
tDpipy) ny a*n ,Dnyn*npnyn-p"ntDD n 
lyEy^c K PK nys8cpi*5p nynna »«? ipw 
.DfrvEya «? IV ny a*n nucnn ps ftroyj 
-v in *,KE ttfyomo /tyain J W I D D *n„ 
-:yo yon* / n *nn iyay: j i u e m K„ ,Jyn 
n p« spraya »*t jyaynnys frnwi .pre 
iyon*n p w 3*n iyo TK PK ? pnnip you 
•*o iyn iyc iyp ^ K nK5*n a^v^tiv t? 
ninna yon* ,-^ K ...?psiy-i jyayS K jys 
row nw »wo nun D'SJW PK "lyj^c 
-IJP^KE BJWI PD y:K^> nyopmya nyn VIK 
n ,iyp'nDD «»
 r?yp"iDD «? ...?iy:y? 
•nun p w iy?yv» «t TK PK ,iyc:yo yen* 
iy;yp iyp^s my'oini.PK ,?"-\QU DVT \V: 
PK f5w ( S w oxEn — -qy ^y ? iyn*n >n 
i « n 0*3 1*1 "i fy^m EKC* cyn pc ^ K C 
IX oftflVWB TT o*n jySni* pK ....\mvx\ 
y^ K iy^*T ...^K^P^3 DJyii yv:w n jy^ KD 
-Dr5»^n pM jyny: PK ,I:KDC pM pK pn 
.3:K5iyE nyt:-
"3»P VFVm&V 1_I WU P^ Pft! 0B^2 -y 
-y; ,xn?yi .Di5a lyajpo $ in* , D S ^ ,-;-
D B ^ C »i ,iypKa yjyanyy^^K c - ,-v: 
WW |M*1H ytD3Kno-iyE D^D Dp*(p ': f ^ : 
1*2 tD*n n TK ,Tt D:*myn iy .jyp^;
 c*v 
.DKnya »'j 3*D jyoia l"« p>p DiTK -KS 
T>K ny^ ,Dn'K n Diyii ny^o pK :y r ;-s 
•y^8 tD *^n ny .eJyn yv;K3 n w c->-
,nytD"n3 pn w lypnnix j^yonyaonK \vz 
iyxjK3 nyn D^D i n lytrip PK n«n nwr; 
..,.o?yv 
? D D B * ^ n ,yn>yT -
•J"3 " 
nK^*n n:yTMD n r s jyp^ 5yn I^N -
.yp^^Ti PK nyDoyitc i—: •*> 
? eirs yxjga -
navpin V«JB PK ,nrs yx:«; ,y* -
-»B nv~i n:ypio tira
 rKrDDy?8B p* rnir 
-no5r D^O ly^trn^n njypiD ^ r s IX PK JVD 
-yi yx:w n TK
 fpM iyp fD:yccny -
5ya*ni pn DH^K 5m — iy:^ K T^K yoa'C 
,jy5ay^B y^^BipoJK^B n iy;*rr:*-^ 
T^ K cy TK
 rnya*t MI nnyo n T^ K P^JK LMD*; 
-ix wyt>"NV
 #o:yo"v.v ,PK — nc« y 
l*n DD"ii n ,n^ya D^D MTK o^ a "n epsr 
fiyax;;y3 ^ E MT« nn mfafh »,i 'X ,L>'; 
.on* p n *PIK iyrn "T jy-
— IKT p'p ps jycm wi ?ni ISK 
n*n MtM — rriDiettu 5mv in onyT^aiv 
in Doyii ! iy^ KEnKD PK iyD*rj'yz ->* 
pK nKi»*n Tjppie rxjsux P« W B IV-"V: 
.DDSMI n jyoyn
 rnnBBt3 pn in :•: 
-o:y — n^nnya^ DnKB jnyT fiw n^o -
nys ,fyma
 ffyon K wo 5»3"n n onys 
.^p Dyayc*^* 
nK^*n tjypie 3^VBIB TK ,D3KntDya -;y 
-3yT nyn* ,yoio yanJuiw K T^K |y5"nD^' 
- , K r5>K i*j o.n^ K i*n D3"5»n njytno r'v 
,yay^ vw TK ,Drr» DnK D*II ,U " ^ 
!y:^n »n ?nannna jyay? TIK ly^yr, ye« 
mrtvia ,nytDDyivj' "^" 
ov:r>vv K i n nKB tonyT 5ynv PK 
PK nyona PK tDp:itDy::"K "trrycK-, 
n nKE .i:vm jyooanyB' oyn pn iv:--: 
D*D FKEt^ ya oyanyB' K ny o*n iy^V""' 
TW Dy:ycjD*^ Ey3 \"5p K PK "D%3*B„ ""^ 
\ 
•3*W 8 PK ov m .ie>n s Dy'aa'iyc on** 
,-an m ,oayayiya iya* i n iy atjn ,ry^ 
: T K i m iyp w n a jryn oa*n* o$rt 
-;• D«11 on1* IVP "iv t« PK
 fT?i"Bnn«ti 
JB>I s PK nycy-B iv i fcnv TR ,taia -,{$•; 
r ; m t pc i t p IVD iy? unaypio i«p p« 
pn ays ">ya l"P T«
 roiaa riy^ianwoniK 
.pn Dysv isn tin KSHDD ,»*: i«p 
?DDiny$P*lW lDDfiyw D$H ,U — 
-yo — ft»"n ronrdb pn 2$ i n can — 
am .lip !VD no ,o58Bayiyi jyvsmayS 
.PK Dip iyu iwn> iynaw pw iys 
sjroiya i;V2R jyvasa cyi i n iyitjn *n 
« B$ii "iKs owimya ta^ a p« DnynyaonK 
n ,D;«trya iya^n iy'o*jB n .in iyES3 
ona t* s £ai$pya avnuw jyaipi nxnnyn 
l»p iyn$n PK Dpnaya iva^n lySmeya 
...jyaippya D1*: aasaoniK i»*5i»"i 
m
m I»B K jyn^ya ,iravftri PK J rw 
c$n iy . . ! P D jyo ?oy PK m m K ,IR5> 
-y TK
 r im*D PK yemayJyD K 0B»5pya 
c$n PK ^sSnipi oyi HMK ao'DWit PR 
*UPD ,*UPO lyanpiys jyo5«nya IID j y n 
...nsn nya^p^a pn P« 
,a:t$ jyanvya Ti ta$n Da»a H pit 
pK l"01$D PK .ntfi TW"TK i y i Ml X& 
W* fiwwt s tyanvya i n Dgn jyvisn 
*yn IRE jyaya lySyn «t D5$II W O * M pro 
"5<n
 piK5ip laypio a'VDifi yoa^ya -yv:w 
D$I D^mya't H -MMPuntoa cy »t iyo 
B%3 PK oy .ftftftupi n jyanvvaiyanK $~ 
. S t r a w « IKD vno^w p*p jynya 
nyoaifjB oy .DDtriD PK DT$ SJTIP 
*i';y3B ,jyp*5a ,VID 8 p * #no pn PK i n 
ivtntn D^T T^ R -urn .iyo,,p3i"yi,,3 PK 
Ttt K PK n^s ?ty>J8BC PK "iyo;Kpy^K ny-
*"^" DP? o^c^nya K "IKD oipi ?D,aaayB 
"oyiK iy D P I DI^I IKD ? jya-.^2iys )y& 
?"?ya ?y^ B nrs DH^K IV DDIP m ? Dn^ e 
e n Sjpnv O^D iy tD^ n rrn^w K IKE D*V, 
I'wu nmx on^K*DDip oy PK ?iyojns 
•ya .D^poy-iij p« oay^ya ,yo80 pn [yan 
"yoya Dny^nyi o>3 ,D"poy"i$ p« jyanjjtD^ 
^va'2 PD nnstro yx^sa K .jyo^v yi 
y* ,nij ;wt si^ K ,iyaya
 fni3om8 .D^PSK 
T* to"i — jysKD T 5 P ^ 3 ovyi »i 5jnv 
.Dtfpjra nyooyD K jyJiv »a. om« 
tavyiya in oijn -iy .tr: *v .jyfi^ K* »n %v 
-KD I'D^C jyo^Bnya pw tajjn iy IN .;ycy 
V^ DH'N vt jyoipya^ PK
 ryijy iv -,ya 
•^Niys lyamynna in^K o«joc3Jf jn^yi 
H ,IK?^-IB (yiiya wv1 n PK D*:B lyonyo 
.anWm n?« D>y»'nya in prayn iK?py3 
otjn ^ya^nar ly i^jfiDUD^nya cy;-^r:s D*O 
.npna K tyaijiDyiix D.TK n 
! vyn nynynnn 
lyiyn pc B*;a;yRy; p« m pey; -;«K 
• P : pn I?;KT S»G tycD«p e 2«n VH .--T^r 
-?:«- tf Vi =:»Ey; jytscep oy:yi ;>n .k--»i 
.IKTIJI iay»MB ; < c m enjn:w " i i *;»«.K ?;•:»; 
^n i»a 113 v i es'ftyj UfCBep pe ?yc»?c Tjn 
*»li
 #iy»ayo K iys«n PO VK .C^:::;*C;: PK 
Tmna j»n I;T,K jyoip is ; o n i pii ?$; 171 
iy:yp ?(JT iy ,tyo»w o;*i i 'o n - jyony: PK 
•Jin »nn n «IMK ?;-;»2-P;K: D;*T jyony:D»ni* 
is cy wpiECH ;:« -,K7)ji i:jf?MB - ' c m c-yi 
tie 7y=»T7 K nranp ny:yi r;v. nmnyn pn TG 
•uyt'iB inys c»s ri;'"--" ce^n'c ,;*O'.S lyi 
KB ,n<nB is i^w, By B"t ir»K :I-,K ,-IKTKT 
Wi I d
 rV^ayo m tyae* MTK n»c ei»CK*wy^ yB 
B(5n pit iyn iy»"n^ys:"K jv-^s,tr ""K VK 
-c^nyi y e n ; K PK ~KT »T ,T»K c*e p : p« 
.tyMiBiyo B»: pya»p cy C:^T ?n»« p« B»: 
ny"H ,J21BSK c m ; B»Q 
nya^K v"%? T ? lyasjn a*Mi PK IKC 
H PB y;^K lymtffiD'ut t&Wto .up\py: 
DV ta»$n >v ,PK $-i own jyaMU Dynyi;K 
....niirco K oysy iroija 
PK nayn lynyo^ [yoiaya D«jn jyJnr 
ri;yn ynay5o»iD w t PK mvoftsn .D^B 
,nyna cyi lyry^ yanya^ K inys 5ijo K -y DWI 
H pa iycy cyi PK osuyacnK otjn ny 
o^n ny jama oy-: ps D-yv.;^p cyn oo^n 
iBD^ao^nya yanifta ayi DvmtDB'yaD^K taw 
•'5a H ta^o DtnifByaann ,ftDnyttivp D^ 
pa t^ K oy .^ yp^ DKE PK CD":P p y typ 
I K D pa E^ ycD"DC8#2 iyi D^JJB ! i m K c 
ps >yom CIJT *in« p*w K D>a oy . in 
•ipliaypiD inyv D^O tnyiaw „.yoio iyn 
iDi^sioaup TT 'y e$n i>»ipa D^D ,IB5 
jyanp OK nmv oma "KD ,n^ 5>n ,5t»t iy 
pK in D«n oy ftnpia*
 MJ85«m»n |"P 
/ 
33 nppnjjii eajKntja ww* njn 
-"D n D*D or:^Nva yasna w i nya** 
•win w i ?ye jyr. TK ,y>vK"iy-;ya D-IVOD 
ziynna D«5 R W jyoip nyo"an« iyenya 
ywcya pa JWifi n PK ,P&S£K ? p 
P K n c p ^ K ^ r p noynyama KTS nyayp 
jyjyn "iyo"3"iK n jyv, nia .jyiyaD:ynya ;yp 
"I$*3V yoia PK DTPj«n$ JHayDC?$B \"i 
nyc pK unaucnenya ya»nc yp-r Djm o"5 
.irom jysya 
jM^^r^ia Tn»3« tasnya o^n pnasa r r 
n ijr-^ inn ,wwyDna8 y'": n nyoaw .ovy 
p« vnta lyvasa njn ~.KE Do'Bpya ivr^-s 
Utfyop «t wr"K ,«t ivo^n nyta":^ ^ 
•yo i'a*a jyoip xnytjiK DfraipB yaass 
yscv:y3„ po yama "iyT nya*K ,Q;y?ttB 
•iv w > 3 i « pp&nm tin i^;v) u-ygy;r 
i n \V2$n -n$any"i3 pa iyai«B H .(lysst 
npis 5jra I>DTD ijn 
!-!^> 
•pwiinga .a pa aaftwro 
Tyrone raw pnm 013 *pw PK ,jy?iv 
taanKnya Dgn iyai$D *PIK .iwn«n I'DMH 
•>y .^KB iy"t pa P""IDD nycna iyn pu 
,DU PK P«-,DD K IN ,DU r;w Dnytatnya 
-ays jyonij cy- p& ya»? n taiyDyaiys cy 
S»w pM ,nnn» ip PK p^ntao s p« .fyc 
n ta^ a jyn S«n ,nnn« pa ?y>a inyT o5»n 
-ay&& D'ruyta — "iyD"2n« larvm nnn« 
ijn oftpi j i n m n w: jyii — 5jnv an 
pu DafUfnm c ; Ssa p*p wnPDpnnjw 
-yry: "lyo^ K OS»$H iy -$a
 frnn yaw"* ;s 
po .Bt?p .D'-.ya8epwj£p cyn *rw JVD 
s PK P"IDD K "a o?sn cy TK lyayusoyn 
p*p J"ii ,iyvi»n J'B^K yataiDy^ Kp yjyoia 
,OD«ii nyii .tfe^ a Wi T^ K i^y: yt3"-;:y::^ 
nyn pRtWA ^n iyp oy K»"S $m& i^ 
»yv. P"IOD Tin *v DD«II "iyn PK p*nDD 
^snyj oy D«II Sxnv p« ? iy^yii i w m w 
n« ipvni anys fyo iy« is ,3:nnNsny pa 
Dy:y-i^yc « i s ; ,BK» K pM jytD a^ 
WM x »w iyDi^i TT |yo DSn»a
 fp»nDD 
T'K ,J5an miirmw "lyoyc py>ya N >^n n w 
praipi jyo imn .P^^IDD any ,&«x NTN 
.tyma mt onx Tt BTIJ? oy r^ n D W I 5y^ a 
» |tfp PK D?wr iro tun ,ei^p N r>N cy 
M^virp " i i D^D 3"yi 
,Tjna*p *l *IM« oayncya o*a n»a tMjn ny 
"3 nyoyie lya^arwya K PK 5ynv 
PK $u» tD3Ko "iy .jy^oaKo vu-y:-'' 
»m B^O 3,,iv, s Dijn ny .jysy^ pn i^*y 
pip D»J t^jn pK PM tanw iy^i ^yr-v-rp 
•'DC » jtfyn njn w Dynayoyna yo*ra 
pit pity tDJjn iy .nyu^siK nya^nny r& 
pa
 rB"nn BKC i^ s :ayii yayoifiDy:D,i« 
,^ "181 "iy TK ,5tfD K pK ,5K^ P« D"n "V" 
.D j^ Tin iy Dy^na^Janya
 rwav lyt r« 
,mv& ly^Dtr » nnyr yatD3 iy T*K ^c;^r 
C D Tt.oayr.ys iy .iwatfmra yaMn r« 
,>jnr iwvn u% ,~wi$ .ona ^ ^ Dc?r' /-j;"; 
•yaDMiB i*t tat^ n /lyoyns lya^ay^ya "V~ 
.npns-^ya iyoma s D>K oa^x 
vaDMM nn^ K D$n o5iy ^c 1:31 ny" 
V3a nyo»na 8 imipm T^ K Sinv .oana 
-yaDMiK TT Dijn cy .ay» *nw vw »n5a 
jnanun K »*n 5yir nyraiK TK jafrw® 
.iy^ayo-D^D ya^n y?K iv r»»n yr^^'-V-
,iyayD"iya p»t pa v&vn K D^^DIV OI>'^  iy 
DMflm DinD3"T D^T D^n iv ny-^s -^: 
M.nayn yaya^ K y:"T r« 
:MTK oy ta^n DTDSB 
iy ,D^3"IK nyn pa 5«D K taoip Sinv 
»i fcp
 fjjn5yi pn pa DUB iy" »» '-"' r 
•yaipoiv y oysy T^ K ,pn piKt>c PK ":*rv: 
,DTPK 5«n
 #ca i^a ny ioi?n Dainaya ."*-
^ ^ 
"WWi tMyontM D*T«* njn 32 
T3TPH* .Dy*XIPD*D8 DTjrDD»0 pK DflpIV Ttfl pK TUpnyia
 (Pflp} p,n ,V ' : v> " pK 
PK rBHWW owawnip pr;»t mro«3m n DDiyowfe - v - D T J ^ B : * ? tr.yn ,CP»B*? 
;jnn .HP TO -T^aycr.K pmn o^aiK s;s D"X IX B«X pc .Byt^ ssp o r i j rn PK 
-5*n /»w iirvspiK vnm» D : * W yurow iypna»a ya;$o PK BWC^ N T» Bass 
irum .rospnvB |M«t |i« pusotsf T * iva ODayonns n PK PK D#V cipioy jwyn 
.DTDpyscyi nyoo^o n pa »t ix T^C PK D*II nya« ;o:*5-i»n &•: 
rouw na pwwiya Jh80'3«o H p*p tnyn p n j w DD"a".K PK Dyt?iTMi 
t r i t e * n |ui DTy*fcpD3tfP nnw prpnam o:*$cn *i MI J:S5> MTK jycnya tr; p*noo 
pfcgm jynyr TO pme *.82nyi ,p«3Viy<:n ix ^Dao Din arane ty; iya$n cyo<e$p 
-Witt n pK nyojnoiyfi y:ya»K nrout .lyea'to 
W W I ^ W W ^ W .pttavuram ?*a T « p*p lya^n DVD^^P Drycn n 
y:n p* D-iyacyo »nw *V~N oy:"K oi$n - "wan* y:*»p p« m w o t3;yi:yey; 
pfimp tfeoijya row n .jyoBsc-iynyp T-n Dryoyoya jynyti ivavis VSN .d*o 
«t ijrp t^r ,D-tyacyo ptn iv PD""HT ptfa p« I'Rjye'DMN ^^nyne) we"'ir*<D:yp 
oy an* pn D I ^ P V E D : ^ tretayyya " M ^ jyo 3MK .jyp pro B*MI MI (TT jya^nyfi 
prvtaff m«D'38B prise IKII nmy PK ,33*0*2 p*« **a proa'to 0*3 yamc s jyp 
pngn TO .myoyayaoMK T^a »M pnyv "ase .r$o iyo*Mix 5? tpoix v* iys ootp 
p* o$n IPPK MI ""N^n yigD'aeo sis L"*; T5«ya"D3:ny,3jn « P^H iyc osn Sv^ oya 
c*p nya* ; noon :^ ny^K *$£ ^pnytrs iys?yn ix cmytsD1;^ Dfrnjwi pfi jyt3 
L^ r^ s 3:ny^yro^o^ H DWII .nyevi t^ « &»a nyzij D .^T *y .|y3;^n:srnyE n riniTfi 
pra:w^nya jnw;«D H V W nnn a*oan r5« . ;y i^^:y o*: ;yp p« y^oc p-p 
.jypnasfl p« T' D'Trv yr*a {ys^yn VH ,mnu ly c^n 
.ID prtyJynya**' s^^nifB aijn T N fl*w on1* DV c;;^y; s^c -c K .fyr:^« 
pe p»Wff l n:ii3 H „ : Jyp'Dns D ' M "**n
 fiWK"onwJiK IK ;V^ DBII fD^ \m 
n PK nn t« ,TT D2ST TO ."^PKOKIS P« J:n»tj'o:y |K jyay: w DMm -v jyo 
yiyr;i« p« ^vprnma •»«* PN
 r iptnw oy .{yo OZ&WP ,mvte i*a o?sn oy tyr 
nyc n : ya^yt c$n oy-^ r DOjyonas-jM? "3»p T»" &fl !W JN rlffO^yi "lyau '^ cy-o 
"IVDD^D *un ps p« j ^ : r njn pa "yt:ym «N "y"N jyoipain iv:yr o»: |jjt?"^^o 
foiW0 D j ^ n a« lyoJsn y^ x»^ D^D8 cifn ^y'aeWa^K pnwir MIH -n S^ I . IW 
"IK ijrayn Tt jyrj^K PK *pn T» i ^ "^ -tsoiyt^o |ycK^Di«e:iK IN lyansi >«p'o 
-5yx3"« ran^< PK jy- i :^^ ,nnoc
 fo"a "P"^ P« .emu yi^a ivr-r om&rt 
[yoa^ PK Dyj»5p tyamyoaw »t .jyo«n "J»P i ^ l«waDM;w
 PTH?»P3«J PK T ^ 
yiy^K is ,D:"tr TO .jy:yp " t D'MI MI "? Jnwaso [ya^ns^ya jyai^ n PK ftsnyc 
•»»« lypn D^yaipo ynvtj-sK pK D5yatjio P« lyo^a-.x n -i»£ iy5D'o-n» PK tyamu 
.ya^yr n inys iw«t iyxajnyB;«jP n .iv^n^o ay^ iya ,H 
O-IIJT ny«t PK oy^c^p oa»ipwi H "PMorn nijopys H pa lyi^^ya jysvnya 
MX jy^y^K D'j r^ 9n«ow A&VQ& O'W* ",nyT ' l W * w^^wa TT »*n ;yr: pM onijo 
B » j n i n * i P K i 8 T t ^p . j y i yna "W IWUP PH cy ,|»>D»o-nv yawMi 
o5«n "q^K ;ty9nwjriirn&)v ^y^K 0^3 \VP in un JM» ^ T w ,Vt ' I W W » , « » 
pa 5"no K T^ K Barorarw «r« :»
 #iw» ^ 14 lie vSrna PK i r : r x npi *aMi 
8tv ' . D T ^ w T n o jy^opsns cy- IV"^"' m J»%«»^n iv;v^ BrS^nrHf 18 
iyo5* iyn MI oyoya T^ K bjmnmxntf " , n D ? y i ^ - n -c-yH-yp y;;v j n r n ix 
,t::yayiya^K pK nr5a rysscyp pa |K5S ,TO ".yaK ,w3«owa c :^ w y:»i2 n o*n 
•:83 un nya^ K Dprnoo ycs{# lyatjn -iy-N x |yo«y33K jya^n
 rnoDH3>« Mpvi nvi PB 
t»3«n D«» DOjyoJypyo nn nosrir i i "lyv b iw i r m r s" a *w i o^anwa i^ c "?"PC(( 
rTno nyn pa n:Ko^v D'ana ,5TD PB a^ .iyo"an« yaav 
»5m nyo i^K ,nn3yow3iK* ynjnw nyns i^£ v^'* WW " , j ; , , : K P K D* 1 
31 W W Bayo-isa on^S njn 
"t"1B PK -iPDO^ O ,-; t rc DoayonaK iyD"2 
PK vnD 1P"T J W nos pw jyDD^ 
n $ ytaoa^B n pa ftwna nytaoya njn 
auyii nnyr jaSjm iyn p« praipswatta 
.oat^ar n aSmrVDnM iw»*i nyo"3iK 
•m 3>«myD*iK pw*n lyco^D a^ ayu nnyr 
*pw "i **a iin^ose ^ JPVK'D$DK "y 
ta*a .DP^DD-EKB' y a w i n r a PK D*3ID3D 
ySy*a tasnya -iy:*Bt? n iyntjn pmx a;K^  
•5«nyD«D yiaDy^ t? ny^iv
 lop'noD"B8ts' 
praip ya&ni .oyD'oijP oa^trn tyatjn "t 
.5W.D i n M80 oy MI flu *«* |»WW 
\ntp\ Dyt^c$p DFipn n »n m« nysK 
lyViasn w »« tyayii m w oaypya D»a T* 
DU oipi ^Knyofct: nyDay5» iyn iv yaias 
n Diy:y>p-iyc PK ta^nK yoay^r DMIK 
-ya ]^ : r n ta$n ^yDoaymya DiyD"3T« 
DP""IDD jytn oyii jyo TK ,D'D$a jysyaya 
yoayJe' n D«a"iK tyo i«n ,-iyByc H PK 
*ya ypsta jya"? DP"IDD PK .SKnyoBo 
.prisma jyen 
TK , T « ivn ,jy5«x ym inaKpi'w 
po yocsya H .o^ytayoya PK ^ODD nyn 
n .ray-iysatp K tasnya jya$n omv yn'"3 
tyJni** rc jynya DODO jya$n onyoD^o 
PK J«nyt3»ts ymjftv m w ISD K-itacpy 
iv DU Da^iiyaa^K jynijn nycmn n 
ycoip DI<*OT K na ,&"3-IK H jyansu 
? « p« ,oya*5p v-w pDinmuin Dim 
*yii T* prim, a m * in»a po D-iyo>E$ n 
.jya*a"K tyayp DU oya«5>p n m 
"lyo^ K ta$n nyDD^ D yta*D$p D J W T I H 
DU pa .Tnpgparf PK D«3*IK ysia pjntaya 
ps i»ne 5yii*3 yvasa n o$n pmv aairi 
n PK sto'Dip |«u D»nya nayaya cy:y^ 
,tD»^!: K pK ftpa p*» jyoipfi'Wix o:y^B 
iy5i3^myfi iv py3t»a Dsnya c$n n 'X 
•KB DU Hfo ]"? Jjt^ K c^n DV .0^: njnij 
nya:y5 jyn^nyB v» *¥* W»>P K TN ,OTD 
.DK:»!3 K M: 
D^> oyeobD njn D"3*IK Dvy n»na 
DMrai1 n >»n» T^K D^T nys^ j ;S^K5; r:«: 
TDD'VIV n .iyiU"K D*a v iy;yp P»5K 
ir irnrnye i$$z *\mv ^y^^ jy^yn ly^^p 
ny"t i^no jyjyii oyD'Dip oa^^n n PK 
.T>3nyiiya »ii D»anH 
n^cKpJK? PK n»nD-iy»ii yv:w H 
PK Diyaoyo y^ n^ K PK \^:V ny-i -l5<j: 
maifD 12 n«iw Dayonaw IK \V2^ \? -vrv: 
Din PK .nyaj"5 D*a nynij r^*r "ns -;-s 
iyty> jyt^iB jyteyo |ye oay c^
 r^ss isv^ 
—nDDina'K"|y«s'K5fi "iyi PK .D^S niy^ir 
p>p w pniya T*K D^T .-wcy* ony 
,nnij^  y^ t^Dy yDvy? n DPI .|»5B lywyjp 
yJ'K ' I D D W K iyt:^ K p« lypns i^e ly^ oyo 
.pnynms >«tnn rya^i i^o PK imp ^rx 
•as iy:yj jya«t D"iy2cyo y^»y>D ,nc« 
yny^  iyo5*ii Diynoyo y3;so .c^:vt:^ 
•:» cy": K »5 i^iya DK:^C iyny> -ijni* ^ iuv 
;K TK
 fiy:y;Ki nno |ya«i yiy-:s .oaysn 
.«iix ny-iK nnij' K ivo^nav ^ r Daysman 
-nny-"iix yovyJ pytaiK :K ,iyaif ;^: v« 
"»:r y"iyt;iK D^5 t:i« lyn^ a DDayD'nav y; 
^ Dnyacyo yiyr;iK pw lya'Doyaya iv c;« 
ynyayn "IKE jyajiaynya p« lyi^cy-yur^ys 
iy:"iy^ w D"v T;IK jyau "t ; cycr^r 
is PK -nno H iynyDK'"(yD iv nycy: PK 
-DtDsy^ ya K *PIK lyaKns'-t^ nD |y5>i;«ny3 
•IE1K iyrcy: 
n*nD PK ounp K Tt M*o JJJD y::^^ 
DayonaK "lyanny^^rv K W> JKB t?t&: p« 
1M OiyDy21KB 1,,"D H 3MK -MID iyi:iK 
you y3'5Dy ^^; T^ayoaw t^ x DJJH ^ t K -
D»a tD3"5»y^ s n c^ jyB»a pn — ly"^1 
•ayay^ ya >T nys* Taw ou oy .HK*VC p'? 
iv .wvKPaKai^ nyra^ K iypis?D^ iv &%~ 
I^K pK oa^ar yajny'Bnye n jya^r^iys 
•qKDnt? JK IVD^^ w D»ia i«? w PK i^ai1 
Dayonae nyn jyu ^yaaiaanya y-\vvvi tm 
oSKDayny nnip "1« H i»a ,DMK enya 
VD ,o"inyp-(yD ,a^ ayn raw TD lyvp*:^ 
,«3nyi jya^ rsya 
-cy?D n TK
 fpnny5pny iv *»n3 »'« cy 
iyanny>-"v,v K jyaya |ya»T ytfw jrm 
riyonpn y"a ^anynya jya^t pOayonai 
D'D ooayonas lyaya jyvasa PK is?: "V"« 
DiyDD^D H iyo«B lyo^n "t .onyDD a^ 
nyn PK' jyanp n^ D jyii isatfT
 f5*o cv">,, 
."nya^n n lyntpnyaas,, tMa P^K ns'cs^ 
taaaynn P^DPKD ya^DisiiDaKiyoaiK BTB 
oxnaKiB pa ayii nyn v w i^av n ta1: 
tnif .D»a ^KIIK pi? PK aanyayn K IS PK 
.D»a nnv p'p TIK ta^nys m>:y^"S 
"IK >T ?yat#n n * * w % p a * 5 P** 
• 
"tppwii eaycwa onry nyr 30 
yft im»vtuy n yta'cip D3<wn K tyc 
.oyD"p mma'toyum 
•80 Jttnnws* o*n -j$w nyr;iN Dan 
pjrwK IV2^ n ,D-iyoD o^ D'D Dosyonag \V2 
jyaftp) jymaya D«par jnjna* PK Dnyw 
*" iya$n ,p»TO aaatf O*: .5y*BC"a nyww 
pM t $ 1 ' * * W W W * pna»E 
K tnSa osnya jya$n ysJyii ,* y 5 r * K : 
Tin D'c Dusnan IN vmfrm j * w y;^rp 
DiywDpyausta Twwjwropy iya*o-i$-i 
p& w o nyvaw nyi isa ,|$tr"K'D$D8 
•BPW y&astnm yp*3 
•ya iya$n * y 5> n $ o PK ta y D D $ 
iv T5-ny iy3"t softni ,DDayena8 jnywt 
-0y a p« n n o i n pa DuaynnaK n 
pK IWM DPKE^KH p« w*? ptfa / y 5 
i r i PK Dip nya$ ; a^yDinyorn DIE cy-
iyrn D-iytxr yvn yanip n p« D$II ,"SB 
nyD n^iK n IKII .arrawn* tr: nyayn H 
•nw jyo$5:?ya «i jya$n itrppwiy jy*,%i 
»M urn ; rvrratr ynyayn jyoipya p« DDayta 
•:« nrrov n |M"i ,DTPasn$ c : tya>n 
jy^ nfefv iyoD"D n .pnasfi xny* p« cnm 
.jypanya PK Tnta H pit nyrjyn D«II 
* * * 
-HD8-1 PK Dy SV ,5$DDBSJ (MyiB \VZ 
yonm K WM owoynas po'to w CKT 
njn >v T* Bum oy : PK nyaoay nxn 
nm /lyoay^ K ~y~$ iww K PK Dayonas 
BW oy m /iyan pn oaypya jye^n TO 
*HK DjyonJK IK o^r.
 rB"3i8 I'M TJWK 
•tnsnnOTM fyanp I * Diyapya D"S K 
D"S K *1MK DiyonSK IK TK ,PK 3313^ 0 P*D 
PK oy .lyDyiyorK DWai i i n oayn 
iwanjnay ytr^.s lyaa^nya w Dyrnoet-i D*: 
i""itt n jy:yp iv na .jytDwips ya^oy y"y 
"i:»b nyn jyii ^K ,TT Din^a ,iyD^n;i? 
cpyr rjynnB PIKD H DD»w?ya nyn^Dpya 
•D'vui yrono |«i op i^r ny j^fcya isiDisaip: 
"^ Knaif nyc^aiK n D*C wyonaw "iy" ^? 
o^ a ijn D-.K8 v» *^ "V nab^eraa K iyo 
•"^ 2 wn5 myo^isv '^5? ^ : nytao^o J'IBB 
PK n5a y;T aijn TK .OS: nyi* y1 ,Dn*K 
.- .naiD Dnyo a^nw' *i iy"' 
;r:>P l^s^trsin ;v?ijt pmji? y:^:nj«7a -:c 
K ::»?'» 15 \M V* Dic»re H tyarnijw 
(cn« »c:yt) lynreirjn^n ;*.c ipapi n r.n ^ n 
."WPi K ;;*7'r 17 n»f»'3»2nn iy:ympe IP^T 
n IKC ?"p= nyi V 1 " (23 
.20 ep:iB 
"V^ eva lyaifn c^y^re PK nyanss H 
•:IK r « w'rvv* ,o:vw$ iva^any i« |yo 
ya^oy p» oav^ av "ly^ c no |yaync»nyD 
jytn PK tJpaia i"K .cy^v^D^tx nyoo^o 
pa VW$P oa^e'n K IS ,T*K oayonas 
via J^PDW K [y?yDB*;yD«tis no c%"v yi^a 
ynynas p« onye^ a^ E yaav H I«B "Dy»n«n 
.lyo^ans 
pa iS"5«2 noona^K iytn pn ly;^; oy 
isayna iyi^
 r|ya82 vwwwvt 50 r*2 40 
"et?P 'V, ,ty?yDtyi«fE Jft?B in iyp jyo .oyc 
lyasia Tno "n tnyD-a$f»Biya p« DTX^B 
n riys^vo yajny'unya H ay»5iv .jya"t 
[IK oatmya lyaaiow p« lyoi^r yajny^cna 
•*i n ijnyn ,iyc"pa,:,^P yc^ aayta vw-:x 
nyaif .tonytaa^anys inyro wa lyaena'yan 
ny»aij5g jyny^  TO iy:yp trvKtuvny ""in 
n 3MK ,|jn*5ian o^ans n ;IN ly^ pMie^ K 
T^y^B) [^"K^^oaifP ps P*OPKO ya^vy^ 
•^ Kn:^  Dim (Tt |ya«5nyfi p« j'nayD'DMK 
jya^n ,DI-IK nn»' ya^oy p« TQ jy5yn
 r|yo 
yaav ^KE lyp^s DD^ anK n Dasm y^aa'".K 
•yti D W yi^a tet r^ .tK nyo"3i« yo^ K p« 
Dyn nyo a^nK ;K |y« 4»a« CVCD^ D n |y5 
oyn ,iyo"r>s nyn p« P'naBE p*« pa inya 
jysJyt cy- lyoipya «n8i *y TK jyom iy 
;yp oyrn"^ p» aanynay JK ri< PK
 #t«*« 
.Wan v.yo^2"K y^ K I»B pnam Dasoya -n; 
nasta *y- ta^ o -sca^ IK lya^n i^o 
-D i y*T JJ n pa ivv^ M o^ifDV Diy"wapyfl 
pa y-yt:y"pyc %" iva^yr D'lJ ,T 5 y s a 
Dya»*P H Bfri2»myfi lya '^VBtnwnif yn^a 
. W W pyiiB iyiy" va^yr, nye^anK PE 
s
" iyii .lyo^ain lyaya "yoo^n p.a "y"^ 
DErr.yc
 r;yrr*K ta*a Tt jyayp iy*ycy"pyc 
HHMHHHBBHHi •HHHH^H 
29 -lypngn wyonw D*n^ njn 
ipapre vomya pfi jynyt IVP ?yo MI 
,(23 ,20 Dp3is) D W I npo"ii nroni D W 
•nns e n jyewyssns D^TO y v o jyno 
"5?o px iX?trt3,,D"iV£ PK iy"iny?P"iy 1V Bayo 
•me 5n$s yorna M ";$£ j yoo^pne n jya 
-o-iMsy? aroya n PM pm»»:roit yaSjm ,jy 
.DD^yc 
jyop:iB VQO^K 
cyn eMHP p»i emp twj»i"u« lytyn (1 
W * BWio ipB"»ll n .1913
 f««i ;r=27 
;?r4 Wi pi *^nP=„ D?"2 Djrt an? c?r^;*i 
VK jy2«fe ?*T c:y='-:i« ijn .1913
 f»*i» 
is ijrtyi .1915 ^ya^Bp* l"-l P I »r*P 
-*:*a 3 ima no jganiruy iy=*» *m e*n 
nyi P* tyansy i n ?^T c»e*3 i n ; c»c«: \?z 
jtt»Vn is n«»e> K e*n DJyo'"W|? nyn (2 
rinfiyj n is ysisa .ips»sitf r=:r=?HOKp p« 
n enyii
 r W « m ye'vaui urn ypamp *i«c 
ipa'unn pic Tjrcc»>Q i;rn;s =?::='?=*;;;: -JBT 
3ynwi3*n 
ty»Mtt a»cH v enyewsay cy jy« (3 
priyn i:yn*it pit njjeoius lysftyu TsyjVK 
oyi pi JBi«Bt«Bcnn »"i lysyn , w p M yetfp 
,iy*tva ps ?"pc ojn ;yayn un* ,wyDnsa 
rc^tm « :* lyayiyanya** Bikcn iyi enyn 
"SP yif*IP H c$ii PM e n s jnn2 pi ya'cgp 
";="rK pw *y=C"i: iyne ,=y-":r:::r ys's 
.unmienK 
TM pa enn* p'sr w lytMTB H (18 
aSysyoya nnjm KKyoenijByi ywttonjn yen 
••(jc TK ,IBI*3 ,nyei*rw ;:x nyse"0 iy»*i!» 
nys^ain cyi .eeip e"s yMysyiya yeniyj N 
(TyB3rt*e"un) un MI wye i»toa»wrm DM* 
nx n is starry; enyu e$u ,T«TB Dieicp*a 
.eBSRrenwn y«ny»tnja »n p« ^ = M ; 
/•jrcnnn* p M "»jn* 1« n « W (20 
•»=r:"K cms >n»2 t« y '^ci*" ut^vn n T»R 
T'K ,tyty'BnyD %mya*n esyi |ys»t tyr^na 
-waitili "?T"IB H en? nyeony I^T TK ,j*rn; 
ripv.ff n tmi t:y-y- ;yx:*; ojn PK
 riyrt»fe 
; r ? " ==»«y- *«» ^nwnawi Myii K B I ^ : 
nni syi' njnti«pyti3W nyiyi c i^- -^-i^« 
D^3 nro«an« PH c^na *5ya i v ^ w r»:r: 
-y:DM« oijn nn^ > cy:y> PM .1906 r - ;;•••;": 
; y 5 8 n y 3 5 * p. PM P^-icc x jy=r: 
n « iyo«Ta w s w ,-iyo^^N H ;V«—V 
^ECSP DXH lyouWBMK c^n ]^;v *•: .?uv 
potfroa n» nyD^n^M n Din»3»at* &r 
jyaSyn nyDiiM
 r»iyon3« iyanny*-«rs N 
•:IDC* nets iyt"")s H DSytttpyjoDys v$r. ;vt 
-ya jyc D n^. nn^^ ^v,v n ^ ^ : .D^SIK i" 
H Diysynyj |IM t3:yona8 cy-i DV; 
•ya (yaifn Dnynicttpys^go n .eyen^r 
-ijn nyo^aiK >T ]i« y^vt t 'D^ ;N or»:**: 
fyase ovy^ . i ^ : r ny«t jyo^ny:;^ :v: 
yonyaynya punp iv ^nye \nwni s -^ 
.?ijo [yD1"!™ n*v jyr*'*s 
H TIN jyo cs^ n ,pmv i n ^ »nv D ^ 
tM'^nya oy^oayna vw:$ n ps iyo«a":8 
•ys
 ti3n3iDV y-iyvn^p foy^n"n jnyaya 
War iyn aauypnyas
 rD»Dnyny nss rfRipr 
pnnwn*»*nt K *I*IM DD B^yjya ynyiiK p.M 
-«ai« H tat ,TT unycrnys: cy .D:yc^;8 
-ya Sy*B P^DP»D -.yryi ay^ix pa**; "ye 
.iy;\sr 
T D m
 rDjn iij: ,pmv nr:ij^  *ni o*^ 
PM y^ v5?o>3s y3^ DDyc « tnrpfiyu* ;v-x" 
jy^^n ; y 5 o JI : pK n y : r . ' • 
"ya « n»fi oayonag IN jyanp D-ansyj **-
.n»»TD "U3 nyi PM iyD"an« yc^c yev 
IJDM nyD0"D p^p V B ZVW PM T*N isnMJ 
D*3 ny'B' Dijn oy p« nniya c*: P W D 
ID M lyaij |ya$n .p*noo N paipayaB'w 
••"D^DS IN oynanaya PM DSMaiys oy^.'s 
jy3"t v r n n n5sa .DMDE' jny1 p« y ^ 
pw ryv:y-,y£:^p "iiv fxnipw iya^ry;=x 
i^w tvi^rya jyD«j?cya T^M Dayonajt ;« 
|yaa»ayaD'iM T^ N wyonsM lyant^i "y" 
ijny^ii ^n o^n ppw n pM imnaya jycvyf 
ps D5njjvy: H jynyayn w D3:^-OL"V::K 
nytDD o^ H jyaijn ^iw .nyo»anK >^' 
x>mw «va H 1MB y>vM^D o^« IN Dyi3^:v; 
PM |ynijiiya jy^Mnyaas r « raxnysa^p s 
1MB Dwn^ni vwivn »5ybyoya [ya^n ""-
pw^m pi5n nyn .nyo^anM naypio 25 
o*« T^^M jyanynnB Djn PM Mytro* iv:>"' 
M * "M D»O lyo^Jwa T^M nya'ovy' """ 
,WB'"M*BIJDM DijhuwpyBiaMo ^t: yc""; 
w o w VWV2 pramm tr: |y?$: ovno DiiTou anyii ryLM"-tfnys ^ :x ,">y;aya 
jyJ«no HPOWVfi aTOtmv p« jyaaiariya -yr |ye JTO .insar: yD:y?y32$ a*? 
•jmo y r o ^ s DBjnopaaK inpi ^as? pe >'•: n ;;•:>•:
 r>ar m?gp on: -a; n arx-a 
npi yanfi WWU s -.*a -$: p« D«pra -Dcsytry* pa chinos irr*»ya iw«tyi 
apse njn JanasTB »D^n WM:*n nyn px -;;•; yin* |« pn«»» n "ryrnyii ,a*Dye 
-rayna y&wftfB |y«m |Mn*K n ?s .PX yaciB jn:yawp-ytn »tt wye a*; jy;»? -y; 
ya*9K8r r w Wto«a |«« ps vr ttfsn a*<p ,;yrtrs: 
px TIK i$:
 rwnyt)K p* n$: D*: ,-in** *pi« px ry-^nmE yrtip *i rycm* 
.NE^TIX iDD'rirayc nyayry^y: -;- ,-iy;*ys -s$DP'r 
•jnw jypnyeK iy~ pnpa aypsas s~ E"X ya-vyr *i PX "i';->*2 .iBaay^w Tyr 
«m jnupitPD *xm vrwm fy:"i w r n » arx px ; im*v.ya pe^p-wc ni cysy 
;yp tr;ya w Y f e p V U P ts ,iyDy:yrvrx ny :*x ,^$: Bay* -.y :x Dy:myrr.v:ij a-;*: 
-$: n$a (fim iye jgntttym »"PDDIE T 1 ; "ye ,ya*x IN o*a BTIK ^-msa"? tyavyr 
•ya iy"i ps a^wayna n iya5$£3$a ozyr. cy„ .jy^nyiire nm tyry; yrros ya^ycT 
TDW MI fynyr iv
 Rvpi IV *i$n pe iw^jn _y- nya-iya tajn "\vw is v r "ivs ai^a 
Bwnirfltt W i n n n .jyrn «i s w i anyatr nn«f yrr-ay yasy? ^ o n t*. .a:^: 
*tyT INS D*J p« D^V "iyi a*a Di^Dyis^s 5"^ ,oni? ;"N vut : r ^ ' y : i^';v""-a ^ 
-»« iv"i O'V "tya"2iN H onn*E *t ,D«S e*j PN -^r^r rs>* jye'^ isnyfi ixr^vcx n 
p« jjfru i y n iy;yj D^; px jyrr ay;r; -.yr'x;^*vx;*yarx -jn a*c ;;x^r:-x px 
y5y*TDDra*n yo^na n »n ;yrxr yaryrx ytr^D^^s ^ is yr;r .:;:;rvv: -ya^rix 
•xr,^ H px ^"ps^ayna yc^D j^^ s
 r i^:r "vs: H PN C;¥*JV ""-a '~ ps [ya^ri^ ayrra 
PK :^ /lya^yix yo^yaiiw n ps ::n>r j^ ."lVDiruyis a>; n^; w^nyn 
un p« :r,"iy";y yL"*apN-s yny^  ixs a^iya *JMW i^ra TM? V ^ M I ;ya ;'-yj-ya 
'•1 .D;^:P H ps cyaD^-c^'VNPrx^x TX
 FopM:y2 oy jsipnysys vr^-y:;- xrx 
a\% iy:^ r "lya'^-x ^ "y:s>* ,a*^y; PX .jys^cnys T> ^-^- ~> ^v** -^"'- *%x "V 
•np»w a^"iy2 »*: ti^Tax: PX »I !a^-yi -jnys >-; a"^r "r^« y;^ay yavy? *i art 
ac^n D^T 3MK
 #"a;yr ya^Ja n QMK jya r« ay px >n*x p« IVCPKII p*x pK ?;••:•"-
.orwips • iyr:yr: y3:so «3 »*wa ps i»M2i« n Dip: 7*" '" WO'a 
DTID 3jm?3 *l rS DD35D13S STTtpj^SP 
w w w n?3 TIB 
(cnyp-i^ii ^"BDpya n<j i(j»:v T(j-;':;*rTT n pc ejyiMyne) 
c^v Tjn pe BD"a ijn .DDayo^B viva -ya jya i^
 fpnw ww vz^cv a^ a vz 
.onyeiK «i D^nanya px DJyp'ttDjy T»p"m* (y^ns ca;y!;,":^ r:yn ""^ IV" 
•::y px nntvn ») v u ' P 1 r P^ K nn ^ .iWJHnowi* -yaa'^ p« 
;IK 5»n iy-7 pa lyfijyv vonia N PK OasJ P« D2-.«sy; aiyn r ^ H wn
 (TU|Biina 
-> .masona D'na |1B ynaanrx 2y*(:y; »|y38S3 manaH ya»;^ K p» P« .tt^iayiys 
ta«i9Hwn ynmwK nyryn pK pnam Ixn"D ,ar^rv: a*; Doayona« pe jyo aijn 
"»y px nn K ,-iyayn iyi:yr^a -lytaiyiain y t f w n p« B^ na *5w ya^ yxa^ K iw»i« 
•^:x p'? iy;^ T ,iya-y ypa2Mra^: j»»5 "PP>*P IP Jmya** iV-^ o w ."ya-"x 
27 nypiS'- BjytruB on"? i jn 
w ( w y ^ a [y-iyii ,oay»"r.v .pnnuoin 
PR pnaajBiPU» noonro wma J«H pa 
w £ * a H .D:ysBnRBin -iy-:$ ptru p*R 
po Ottawa ^?o5 ,D;ycBiRBy-; o-pna 
y5«p$:> 113 ,oap:p totfC^nytwR 19 
-nyc yaJ>yv. ,D^D:IRP B"BO 2 PR B^DJIRP 
M>D 1-, .Diyaoyo 476,237 San ID lycyiD 
,BM|W 3 JIB onyowa B:ycD-iREyi 53^ 
.pp^o a5«n « ayca pa Buraape « D*D 
anyafcrya DjyctnREyi ovno SRBjra n 
B'tnyziQyD » B*B inifnmraNnii «tfy pa 
-n v a u n t piKu^t"K n .250,000 pa 
iya*<VRr:Raiv 9 pa Dnyowra BjyeBisa 
.D-iyaoyD 300,000 B*B 
B $ I Dannyndvp w*Soy yo*y$ H "a 
-aiRBPi K jyayr, tny-iyj pntfBP i«a$T jya 
•WW BJipi Dipi ,Dvntr:>y-i$3 n pa o:yc 
m e w n rfttayBnwaatM irout lyauya 
D"»^"D j yowwn *•» iBivnin t>:yoiR; 
n ,o-iym$a 9KMFB>»JIRM<M n
 r |pjv jrwns mDw^nri in inun ,Diyp"o-ayp 
»*n yasny yt:3$Q-iyn n pa IWWBHP 5? 
•mi PR pnipipa lyotenyaa* *** oupjv 
PR DV \m\ ,1912 ,-iyacycEyD pn ,|$oaj'B> 
|yv5j»Bnya iv v 5 t » pnipwi jjfD$5pya 
l*a i t* , n w p'R p« c;*r;r »m ym 
^yi X^DPK-.B PM •vf'ays p't oyu oy *n 
-$0 |Km3"fi p*i apn fjjnywSP nyoopy: 
~y;y^s pwa"tt wn ,-iyurytrDRn p« as; 
•pnyii tnwpon IPSPII 
jwiwi tw van tarn iPB^mnpa H 
,tnRt?tTB2PD ajpaani ip-i* FiHm«n WR 
+t jgnswam |R5B ny- isnaip pftp "t TR 
W |P3"t Brno panip n Dm ,PR mt 
n«2 r^ VHf a:i*5*0BnPB R TO o*npa a*) 
ftPB"i* TO patfn "t .Dryctr.RByn R VB 
tup .pnyaBapnya xt jysy5a»ps yiyjj'K 
ira R lyeRtrys o»n urvwtav yaas^yi 
jny^ p« oytDD^ o lya^ D^ nwya^ K
 tomruu 
- in prQ9Dm>iM *i .Di^^r ysn^i n pe 
H wn PR .jmycnyc »n pa yny^  "3 jyj 
iyrn D:^^:V yrn I^ B VIW pa lyayaaipa 
-ift D3tr:vmn";&? Dinn n ts ^ D ^ I I 
iy2$ r^ R ,i*^r p'K PR fyv^yeenya ^T fyj 
-jna DJH T^ltoflR >»nvan R^DPMH pR 
-yt ?ys iyp tumn .jya^pn^nya iv s>y 
n pa M«MMnya"H PR oy C$RS »ti ,|yn 
DS: nyn$
 #"IVP"B « I^ R onyao i^ IN ,|y»w 
PR TIWJI j*D»m inyoc iyp -jy>^ .ff - ; - r 
nya^ R pa yys"R is pa w^sc nyi ;K -rys 
.ivtr:yc i^?T -w 
jyna w n jyo •» ,tw$t w aana PN oy 
,nDonrR nyiy^ PR WUV yarna 1 * < y 
n ,iyD"a"iR y^ R iyDny::v-lN ^T 8VK 
-ynyjr^R Dnyasp-pia pR BnyBN"i;^ ;yoc 
PR imvBain D^T nyajj Dane ,o:yr 
jjny> pa -ivo^mR n D^II BB^ iifps D-jm 
oa"5 t^ R oy ! ivat$r iv jyajjn ojyoDiRsyi 
lipjv W W |"H iyvp;Rr^ : \vw vt 
m y W *nin jyo — nDDnr« nyny pn 
jyony: iv m ! pfRD iv Dip »nr« m jya^ r 
-^v^^ryi ya:s5> ! I^ERT one lyoe'-iy zr< 
-$yn vsm ivSw oay^yiuifp H ^: ;;•; 
oyn D J^ jyaijn ny^Ess ^MR iy:y?a ! iys 
T(i ui§n oif ! VERB $ywv cy- ps D-yv 
"VD'IMDnR >\&£ Dyjy-i^ E^ E s x .v. .N "-• 
! HV^ VOrs pR wtyyww fivrt o^ e BJW 
...Jipnynyni R D"iycD:y ! 1: i; 
B SIMR nyatj o^r-.R iy^nyryE n 
PR T^ iDy^ D a^ ,DST:I:R5 ;:yv, |yf^ DPN-,3 
-nine Dtp iynna "it^ : ^ T .^T DT^ DV *n 
"D^B yj"t jyanynyaj^ R ,iyrip IJVM^V 
iy^r .nyr»a*Difi ya^o^ |»np PN ^ y? 
oyn jyanp v n o jyiy^ ;IB ny»"aiR n "^; 
lyanp tv T*« oiT^Rn^ w 1* TN ,p;»-y3 
-y: m jynytttnya iynna "t fy5«fi .oa»s 
*ya yDR;:"cy3 yny^? jyoSRinya iv nyn 
-:yo^^E pn n^: i" io nyny1 ^ tiyos^ 
*jjt .ec'Dtrya B»3ijDi8n PR BTP:R:I{? i , r 
renwa iyiyao:yiy3 nynna n^j , ( ' iv 
ya^ean yo^na H oni IRT JWRIB"T""B 
nynna .jycip R^CO war y&ynaD r^R 
-HDRT D^: 1^ 3 PR oy ! jyoip D*: n oyr 
iyp oy .o"V "iyi IRB jyop 5IJT n TR ,a»r 
-:R3 ry-; IKE p'JaaiR is tD^o jyanay 1^: T' 
jaiayry: nyv 
•ayo PN trwR-is T^R oy &«n MI «pw 
•:^R J^R ps fy^ RB y?R irtrava ^' r " 
oin^ayaann iycny-ya n oy ev" / •^ r " 
in$ PR mR*j in* lynoonrK ya«tey P* 
nvayoRnv iyn unyr ,D3ybany .Jyce 
PR ^NB p»R pa D;^JV ya^oy n tyvpyt:"' 
i*J oy iyp |ya aMR .tR^KTURynj P '^ 
v 
ippupi caycnB: o n * * Tjn 26 
-:K) WWJ)K n MWSasnpD jye^nxn 
jypflW &8n D"v n — nyD"2"iK (T?9<PO 
p* P^D K (fflf fW"? F^ntry: yan$i n TK 
tvn 1WIW1 D8n Dtp? .noK J>ypy-i3 8 jn8 
ittfiMn pnSwrtnD y*:8BB8p iyvj8J J«T 
-pvv.nya " l ivni^ n ?-tfya |ytn PPIR jsna 
•Vs PK WW www I«K pa yyvR n B3*5 
K3^ 8 «f m»9m »t PR ? nooru'K i jn 
«t |P2*n ? ?nytD,,,2"iN yD':y:;iK n jprra 
V W V B 8
 ry3*t38e?D 8 MI wx |yB8cy: 
«t jy38n ?ny&"2nR n pa mmo n p« 
n«;c 8 D3Ki3ya:""iK w inyo isnoyjBMK 
raTOwnfTW '" P« aynpijnna 8 PK 
!98ionvi WWRTB 8 — Mm$5 ? nm*n 
8 n« ftturn w w v n s 8 — iVDignm 
RVI8 ,I8"iP"R 1 lynns^ HOD tpw y*¥PK!n 
*< — Diyn"i82 nyp*i8* vz H ! 5KE3in 8 — 
wtap w n ! yvpRyn 8 PR v:*:vw 
! i»08pnjnna 8 PR y^cs.D 8 — o-jy^y:: 
Tin WBVtt"TM T * poipi " t IKA Hny3*M 
D"nn D38*¥RP3R3n8 H tptfovyi " t ?yn 
•am *PIR u w m n *r jyanow pnrc pw 
*n 0^ 3 iy:sn TjhPi'B iytrny-;yD *r 
nyn»K ?8
 fj»>ni D$H ,iyi8*t8»38a Mjn 
PW cy 5>8T »1KP1P 18 183 DOTH W C8T 
PK i^E8 ,DTno y ^ a PK .jy&'ti iv:yp 
-KP;K318 IVTMMP'II 8" PR cy i8?i y:y^ 
PM iy0^318 H W3 |M*M ,18^ 
|yr»:y33"in D*3 Est? QIUKP*K ny"i 
nw"K„ pa P3Kny: - npji* ' cy- D*O 
*nr:»M IKB yts PK y ^ INS 
-arstr i8E T? lyo^n ananw 183 Win |yo 
•iyn^-i y:y3"R H PK nynojnnya p« \v: 
<v RrJbvmnx ivvi:yn # 8 ^ *nm jyo 
"8? n titan ,Diyneyo y&Dinyo n IM8o 
•nn prta«5 i8^v "IKB pr^wmn yo:i<;y: 
•K: yooiyiw n pa y:"8 t*K oy .nyJn^v 
: B18 P& iy»"3TK yD8D H B W I W !V= 
nvpym
 ri»«rwny«w ywK jjnxnay « 
;V3KD iv PK jtf^jwnmsB inn'H iytny: 
I»3KO iv «na tD^ : "i83 PK oy .jyp:yT IH^K 
"ijnww T8: PK i8,vi5»rlyn ye»^ MV3Kna 8 
iny? PK oy . m n p i ^ ynn^ K !yD?8r;iv;^ 
ry nys8 r|yD3 :^tya iv ^yiybciyiv D3"5* 
tm«»%n jn»ij 8 .?y^3 w Tjnw nnyt PK 
"cyo J8&*D 8 P3 oa^isiyi *»nipf ^ ^8^ 
M D?nyv ,-»y»yBC ir:^ ^y ,o:^n .oiya 
M P8 D y^aoyo i ^ o "v.v lya^w pic 
.jyDpKII p*K pK t}5>8" 
"i^: a*: ,D"^ cyiJ8*iB p» DOPKII n pw 
•lyjn^K p« Dircp'K PK "M8 -;:: ,^ n8V pK 
•8t njno^J-iyB ynn^ K D^V. ,ncN ty: PK Dy 
D"3iK p« D"i8 i» *»^K tanyev M :K ,\y: 
iynny; -,^ ;yr .ijnsoye vwrviz* e^ 
*ayj ynn*8 pa y,38^a,OE H lyoawioya 
"8n »T onwi riynyn n^p t:i« DIPH ,"iy: 
"v,v i*(2 jya«? zy::v: wn^r *" ."sn^ K jyo 
"jynys K Daipo wyoyjy |«n .(yo;yay^y 
D811 iKBnyn ,iy'DiyB08a *i'iK n iw yao 
" i m ^iy;:8 iyp:yi iv neio oy-; e^" "iy 
D3yn:yBXn:*K T^ K -iy c^v. -IKE-IVI ; \vr:v~ 
nya D%3 jyc^nyiya n ^v, PK P*D^8B PK 
"85 TW5JT11 TJIUTK CD 3<3"K wt* jynj'2 
iyj"T fy^jyo y r r ^ H ."DHKB iyc"DO 
-ayD-j^ o *" jy-vv. r»yp,oyi8Vo D;yoD"c 
^8 *T — lytpnyiys -iyi pa Dnaitc v^t 
"85 H pK D"T i"K PD D 3^1MBDJ8fVKr^ 83 
— D"? "lynyijK njn pa U^ZIK ye^o^ 
-083 5MI DMP Juyn inyr tPi'DnvoPK 
fivv \p jy;p"i2L" &>: D iyc 
jvc'^ -sy-ya -y i D'c tyewnv cr'K jyo SJIKI 
-".KO"I;K"2 PK jyoMmyD3r.K ,iyr:K--ty£„ 
08 onyocya t3:y^y^y lyo^v.v nyi .''jyp 
iyviK" PK w o iy;^r yzry .^i ^jyciyc 
•«t |y3?8Bnya yaJjni /'D"yi^8"'3K^n„ 
iD5jni ; iypyv.v n^zwrn ym"t& y^v 
tDvytyaa8^ 8 $W Dnyac i^ \m TK ,iy3"0 
nKsnjn .p^ n5na5 n5w »i IP5JW j jnyn 
"t TK ^jy^^y^ya ^yt pa nysaw n |y"T^ 
•iyr^-y-ya n PK ^voyi38"iB [y3"i p»>« 
183 PK cy c;n
 pivDKinyo3«p i ym nyrpc 
....ny38,vp«yn iyn PK ipoyi3 
jyc^nyiya *T ?S ,"iy38 PK HCK iy*: . 
"8"5 DyT *1MK UW11P3 *yD"3"K H DIH'B 
n .ly-rpa v t Dt8? n m jaiK iyoo?PDjn3 
pa "Dy3082 yC,t3D,5K,1»DH3,Kw V&Vtt 
•yjD'iTK T- IV-8M .Tftip ya^»y y»vyJ n 
y'Drj'E V:K: ny38 ,wnw my? "iKe iypv. 
pa 3383 -y- J8 /nrya nyi .|yt8?33yB,M 
18%3P VDM13 P'R Dnyi8B *TODWK "iy" 
;-R yc*;8B08?B nyt *IMK prrarov l»P J 'Vt n TK , » W nyi ; noDTO'K -y - r •s 
25 lypujn eiyonw D*T«$ iy i 
I -T5JJB r s I 
iw *iw ">V£ pM'jynyw iv nx iyD**3i* 
nip"5 wj DD*S: n ijyinani ,in$* a*D**n 
yiyia* H |1M !SD*nfDt?y32$ MI BI: MI* PK 
IPDDV3 DBrww |ya$n vD>yn ,Ty?p*5p 
s csnv: lyn^n ,iyB>»*iyiyfi i n D*3 roma 
i y a yin** ijtfijt ,nan* ?D*3B>a$ jy'mwa 
,tya*i& n n y i *i v i * jyiyBwy iyioM5» 
.DWP **t 3M* 
H* jyayp **t o*: TK ,IJOM lyaiji ?** DV 
•tmnntf iwyp **t jyn *>BW ,jy?Mv*n B*; 
ftPBft jynjjn »M .B»*'*DI*BIX | M « I »n 
in** p* |yB»*iyiya iyi *IM* HK:^ HK:P 
nrra«iySi$B aojwix p* oyiaipB |yoMia 
i c r c o |ya*ia ym$Diyi n ijnpfiwinya 
iy«i p* D3$piyBnv ?y:*n **? .nsK p« 
-"t jyayissin iy:yp is "rfrxsv* cy:y3"K 
TK A"* m m p* jyoKi **tM*s ya:y yiy 
.ncs PK no* Dipi 
•Djna i^fi nycna in** 
ii$3**5 ntf iye>"iyiyfl jypnyo* n 
1881 PK nytaonpy in** minyaaif B$.I 
.Diya&yc n:ytMD **SB*.B MI iya*ay*,i O*B 
iy3«$ ,D«na»5 my: jyiiya p * onaifiB in** 
a$*y Djn poiara o*J D»n M .man r;K3 
D^S mnjya t r : T» D*n M .DyiiDt? D ^ 
DMI* I » Y I » > w ,iyi$ay3 w*0D»n yw 
*J*OB&TUKDC p*p iyaif .omnioay |yo**n 
ma$ ,o$iy DJTI jyiy»o**aya yaSw ;D**P 
.a:*.3**viy2%* yBiPta p*p D-J DPI** jya*a 
IKS wnowsM* Dysy iwura PK *y*s in** 
-2$ D*: PK iyo**3i* p&pnTWDai* cyi 
-y: jyoM* PK M Mtrn in$a D*O |yoip*.v 
PK .y*?s&<3* DHD t r : p* *D»naw \v\\ 
a$$Bi» m*K ps n o iy i rjmya P * D^-I 
M Dijn ^yoyfic -.n^^ ^V ,1892 PK 
->^D 250 t^ 2 B^B^yaoyta "in** Dnyoynanys 
-y* n n n r t t 20 TW p« V S D ^ W W ,njyt 
,1900 p* /ireysir - ^ c?^ .Mnifi DJH 
H uyv, Dtsaifta jym PE [yo;nyx cy-s 
tyD5«naiji ni(t3"S v.* tye^ny-iys wvz$ 
iyu':yv,:^p iy3^ny> a*o»m PK "m ^ \ S 
D«njyay5ya nyin »3 .rxv, ,?ycN-r ps 
DmaipiB in** \vm\ aannyjpiy i^ 7 : e.y: 
j^ifBiy jyDM-j in^N ;IK 
P'n w DM* cy tDnyt jy^ayo y::^*: -N-: 
iyM ,CD"BD : szvnu yawipiyaoMM ;j! 
typnynw *i o%\\ p* iyn 0*3 DST VZ— 
yvlp s IKE ? PK i$3**$ V.IJ jy^**iyiVB 
p« DB*miyi ,D*a*on ^3c |y>spH*n JI-UJX 
iycnynys *i p * ,iyt**ip iyD**3i« vwv* 
:uya .^ KT yana** IK cysy *n jyx:*a p« 
*i TK ,iyDMi iv MiyJ«p*i*i nw„ IKE VS 
n n oy'DiyBDija 5*ID^ ps T^ K jyjr"ijry£ 
$ ,ia*5y K^ » ,p* onyEDt?; "yp'^Kicr,, :s p.K 
— cn^K jyen yiyi:« .lys^^vpKyi -vr"-; 
t^ K ny TK
 riy3t?T p* — oiysava iy»>s " r 
pn e)*iN jyn^n n u n iyc TN PK ttfs is pir 
"iyp5?;p„ « ,iy3»ji*vif,tfiiyi K ,\VXV S »•* 
p* ,5KD*BSP ivaya iytK"iE y3n;y;y: ps 
-iyo**ai* *i lycpya iya*r pic W*H l«" 
ijr»f ,iy?p*Di* n o:y> oy ijni .nyvr 
iy^**ijnya iy i iwyM iyp*?3iya*K ye^ o1"!? 
iv D**V p&
 r*yoDyiB iyo**3i* iyt"K„ ;*s 
n pa fen ^D iy i T^ K D^- ;K ,ODm ,»"« 
jyo ya^yn ,jytr**iyiyB iyi |yay« |yjn** 
p* ya*^ayb *i p* iys** I'Jiny1 »jn:y™e'-
*n ID^D oSypaniya jy» PK *VW?2 >'->->• 
.Dip*>aiB yty^ iyD**3i« D'JIS " ' - ->~ 
"y^yE *i D I ^ S "iyn^ p* D^V, PK TITO 
en^s u eijn D*M "IKE ?-;^2"^ r* ;*-"*" 
c^n Djjn 1KB ?DDK^y3 oyiaifiE 5ya "?* 
"**318 s"> VI* D*,5B3***jyp18t5B» ??:» ""«- " 
•D:yEy iy i rjM*p*o*M p '*pf i iw*- ~>"~ 
"i»a ?D*M iynyi;K iy i pa aaw'*B ~v:'~ 
•nyjBMJivi* tyait^ya oi^s in** t** -'s"' 
W*5*o **MV iya»« JHIJB in** iyo"K 'v-
i p p w taptnw D*I*» njn 24 
[P^rVW^ltny irvittv V 8 iy;:i>y; PK 
n a j " ! 8 ID 8 mvn »M c;n .wnoixcMR 
.nreonpp 
tRftP 8 T8 ,tM t3Dy:iV2 px 
-,x w w m PU1DV x px DJJETPMl nnyo 
-lys www pj«a 8 vw ^MVijn PX ,o"a 
0*3 03"5y<B 1M DTO Dtfll ,J3Viy03"5 
.fwaipo px n m nya n ps DMTR 
i$3 w * B-VP urvoKntn 8?x 
yovr^BMfon PR ypisotr 8 Tin iwip 
l*w H T8 ,&: ODynxs ^VMPJKny 
•MK "D M W o*o DfrjanysoviR PX 
o$n D»pi ,'MpKDin H oa'mrun) 
"Unm IRII ^ n s s n y E o^v yovy? n *pi 
iy"K pR OftHM PR Diy"l D03*3y3MO 
-jn n o&nn ijn yo*?3 nr 03»o pic iyc^: 
-yn pa yv'Btr t in *IMR |ynyop DIJH yr: 
DD"5>y^E jyinO D$tt P« I$M?RP:R31$ -iVT 
.linaybtreiR s" nyo:iR yooys D$I 
ogn pftp Dip lyeyu nya^R njny* 
px' tnyi
 f|ynyry3 0*3 IKMR H px I5*BR 
crpx o5*n P5$E Dip Ml DP:IB ,iyo$3 pM 
Ma V' iv °$ n Ksncs irj: .|yo"nyj MTR 
PK Dan»mwiM Dia aawta tytppyo eyi 
DTI(5 "*»03 px P"B„ PX Dy?8 TX ,ty"1ff 
H IJnnymya** Dtp ly oyn is 1$: crrx 
PX rm H |IK ."iy D"W MTR .b^yn 
.p*R crpK px *pi pra'tia ya38e D$U 
*ynyo0 c$u v'3';y^ n unautnya *p* 
rRpmt^Kni ixn px imn$i 5y»s MTR 
jyap? jyrtfxn 8 jyayayapyiiR iy-^n >°5>ro 
n pa nya^R
 r*pR .jipar *>m "txa jiny^i 
l»a«t «i TK riyayjiv no j w n n n swr 
ya5yt« "yD;i8 tyu^mx IV ^D^KJO ya?8n 
•y^  PB *o"t p8 nyoye,, 8 iwi unayocnaiK 
mvoasii onjni jonmsnvto p« D^;I*; iyn 
.p^onp 
riyjiiwanjB y^yocyE ;yE«c i ^ ^ 
.|injn38 oxn iv m»M 'now nny: 
•yn inip 3 yDDpy: n ?8 ,iyE*n TO 
n MI earns vw~\v w tnyna o^ 3 fy5 
;y2*n v«ji 3 ycB*-,y n ,in*^ 3 you'iy 
baiiD'jnairauw m n a m a w e p*o ^ : 
":« PR anjyow .jjnayowiw ifcT nyojw 
WlV2 jynya PK 31M1 H T8 ,02xnDyr 
. . . TOWl V^^B S1T8 D*B 
•?yii PK
 #oyo"p n jyayn yt^nya xny;:iN 
•>yn ^a jyrr^N o:ypy3 tr: IM o«n ;yc y^ 
•y; *'i i^a ivoHpi .owayir-j *u$ T W » : 
|yo ?8
 fT3t« »a nyaij PN r:-:v H .jyr.sn 
"ipy: T^ cy ;yv, ."oypyiico D*S DD^J1,, 
jyo D r^i iyL-^ntms n* mw^a iyi iv \v? 
:yo -isjt^ s N y;Kis ny: *y;\s ^-yny;s»s 
ty r^iKvya lyaini Renos byv |yc px 
^ryr^io I ^ E x nyE«-.3iy:yoo oyi -x-r-y-
•ya \V2yi *v iv-'rv; iyatf PX OV ."ix^^~ 
nyE lyrrix pa uvroajnya n »I*IK
 ryp".i 
015 lyoyioiyE ynytsix (ya^n ,338^  
."r-o civ iy^ir,, iv D^II iro o»ny3 
.0"i3y3iv c : ^r |ya$n v^vv. vv*t 
n ps yt"ii»a jy^ny: otiow o^r; ;y: px 
,oa$Tya Drawn y:H"A ,DiyiiL"aryEt;x>: 
•y3 D^: inyo :*x o«v nyv;x: nyi IKE TX 
iyo ys^ yvi p« oyn^p G lyiij 5 MI jyn 
•y-ioiyE y^yrjix .ur;^xy: 0'3 ^M o^r 
i"p 5«ii
 F|yp»K3 iv oti!:y3 lya^n nyo 
.oxny: t-v; ^^n *M jya^n ypMiya y:yp*x 
D^H D"V "i"tr 3 px TX
 #^ i^ 3nyny3 x 
-"p 6—5 px rnJa 03f3"KV3 OK ^ t jyc 
•"vy3DMK nyrtw83 H 18^ b"an»
 royc 
•3i"iyDya"iKE jyc *nKi D*I* IV o:^n .u:y: 
n O^ c OT^^ y;D,s.x ^n o^n MTX ? ;y: 
nya$ oyn y;x-s n . . . "IVOSMI y^;., 
.tynyr, jycizynxE jy3yp ftRsK -q*: 
pns D]^w'n x |IB y3«iE *yi px 
-y3 oyn !^:v H tx ,T* —^ iW'WJP 
o^c ,iy33nyDyan«E yi:yo^^ya |y:tpp 
Dmv yn1^ pa tybnyaDpyr^ns Dt#ii oyn 
inn sxi" ^V'V px fyoipB'ins iy:yp ly^yn 
pM rypns iy;yii DVSDH X IX"IXE T^X cy 
.iyfoyn 
oyn ^5o;w"« D^I TX
 (3M5a T « 
ryO*08P t"1B t:P5>'l"H X Ml ~V?V2 pM 
;y^r Dyt"tB H TX jyrxc oyn ciji >«n 
.fjnyii jya>53y3DMx "xt; jyoMiys 8 T^ S 
T C ps "KT y^; x PX cy
 rv?:njmyj 
,|yo«an» oyr c^n MI jynyt tyc^x-! 
^D R^B^ ^V1 T,K rr,v" Vb i^y031R H 
Bnaw^va x ^ippya ctjn i^:v n :x 
'.;y: 
lyz^n j#'2v iyi pa rcynonpy wnny* 3 
cy fyfi'w ">"^ itjnoysBMK oa^^y^B n*c 
23 nypwi tajyoitw e*tr$ njn 
,oip njn "D ,xn"3 n« -iscs* prDm 
o n "inn DE^Eya \v2$n n w a n n n »*D 
Mtv iytyn -.KB orrR jy3$n PK £ypipipB 
TK PK BRP p« SyciD cyn anaynyt 
jyayp D»a D^P wai ts nyi PE ayu ny 
Itpoya ;$r 8 P*4*w Dip , | » n w r a i 
jy^r nyo^anB n T8 ,pjo^ya"N .YI iv 
-"R ,Ti .D"3-IR njn iv jyvoyr 5«ivun *pt 
-yr ,o*n njn:« nin PE ,wim f^c^va 
ny Dip ,PRUITMI D$ii ya^yr Dip anayn 
DD'DBWIV eyp PE tyvw jya^sn 8 D*C 
TR pimUPJ"! ,jyB»T$BipB DPKWMI iv 
•^ xn ft jyvoyr i n ]yjyn -iyo"3i8 n jyii 
PB Syaipo nyT D3"frPB *pt &yn
 rD^ai« 
nyn iv tDvyry; ^ i lyatp -IVD"3IR H 
DPYIJP n i i nya^ ftw MT« .o"3n» 
DPV»MNW Dip nyn Dip
 fpyiiR IW«I 
.iyD"2i* « n i $ : D»D jKonywew cyn 
tinijiiya m u H r u p t^ K D^P H jyii 
-"8 .vi Dtp ,Dayiina *m rmip nyn IKE 
-"prnye ya"t y^8 T8 ,iy2y:y:iv jtjcJya 
H jyteyD ix DfiyBWDMK in jyaip iya 
jyayayai* &yc3 tup ya?yr Dip ,D«P 
-y:vm v w Dip i^ D^ya^K .-n . M t w n 
Dtp Bip PE 5yp$ty |ya5»n 8 D*D T8 ,iya 
-oyt i n ly^i *iyD"3i8 «i Di'$Miy»"R ny 
.D«3i« nyn iv iyv 
-ya jysip omv yn"3 pa nny n 
-lyn •pCTWM tytafisrtfypy p*R D382 
yop^ynybsnR n PE IW^K jyn ,Dsnn 
13W3 R ps y:«"iE 8 sput Dijn npb^a^R 
KTR ^a D"aiR ny DVWM : ly-.ltrDpyE 
-y: ^DSPPT PK M?8 Da>n«5ya Dipi D?J2 
RTK "3 n^a yiKn: Da«5a iy TK ,D-(yED;y 
-nys Dn^ K D3»o oy 5«ii
 rjy&«a*i8 w Dij3 
jyDV^niv 8 PK cn^ K cnyr iy jyn wm 
.-;38Dnv 
D^P wonnya n IHTOP i1« T>K DIJT 
|yO ami ,PED K T^R Dy .^ R3C .3 pfi 
«a ^^ER ,ty>niya QZVPVI D^^ P H D ^ I I 
. ,D3*jTya m .tKDipm |W*K^DIKB31R IK 
njn PR iRtnyro nw«K«DnnB3W IN D5$II 
-nRE you « prnva oyDayivna nv "I*K«3 
•np VD pw :R ,nya't ?^ 3 v * -asiWDft 
y^ R D^C jyr*no"3nR «i« TIR*3 n « jys 
H tR ,T38D^v RIR is y;tc '- e r r ; 
•:ny^ n pE y;^K pK i n ^ 25 rr a-rw 
PK iy^VKT^Kny "iyD"2"iK yr'-N pc; 
iyv:R3 PR lyny: o:ypy: \yz$r. ,oryv -;-
"8DS:K yo:yaynya:iR |w lynipy: •-
uvi ejMK emmva ^ys^v.v in* D$n rv 
DIHD DIJII smnwi
 Pnya^yn ^v ;rr;s? 
tR j»y*m VP$V v$r> \w -$-, ;*N rr 
P^RIKD 33R5nya cy-i iy2y23$: DW. iy ; r 
i n ny »nm .jUDny^D WK«%D*«S:W 
.DnifDpyfi v:"i D ^ |y:;yry: 
«iiv yDvy5> n lyonyj IJ^EK - , ^ r 
frDyp PK yismrn PE- ,oyo^p yry^vvs: 
c:ypy: }V2$n ya^yii oyo^p ^R;K' .: jw 
yn:yay? n MI nmsvx* cy:y w ;;•;;—: 
yaJyii Wfltw ,vn "»V" P« i»r: cm pe 
.tmviwa ann PR nn^a D-«JD^ -~ 
royp pR n m v n PE D^P nyn iv;vr 
•$? neR Dyi 5*MI ,?yi,,i D*; ^- T « ^ ' 
Mt» iya^3 iyT I>Q pic mr5*"i: ,r-:y: 
.^ ypy DIX ;^ 3 iinyMK *- ?* 
.3 ps D^p yo^iix n jycnyj *',,:!^ ," 
DD8cy; PK DRnRiKD RTK yaJyii ps :«;"• 
-"c*D:y IR "I^ E D*rt
 lfinyi px .isnyry: 
H jyu rlKPW D:ypy: iVD i^pi "%*: an 
•^ R^DnKBJiK P*R IRE jyoipya D^ IJll D,%P 
"80 8 iwiro Djyi^ Rnya in Dtjn cy 
*ya D?*II n"^D H jyoyii ^ynicDpyE" 
DH>R tm }V2$n ".KE \^ IK3P;K- DE".K" 
"pyfii3»o "lytyn .jtpD iv nyr:y« B*V 
,nyD"ai8 yr:"K Dp^yapyii8D»n*nm« 
riynn^ i8 iy3y;y: Dijn iy ,o:i>ny; -v:v: 
-ysc BKC PK [yoip3"i« tySyn o*n n 'N 
•"R .D t^nnRCDDH j y m
 rnniR 8 MI ">-
^voysB' iycipy33""i8 iy:nt "lyo^zis yr: 
nyn .BKE^ PR iyr^y; rn8 D ^ »? iy osf" 
n DEKDDy;Bt? JRI ts^n jKmyro BRS1 
."in PR p«»3B«ii jyii .nyD"3i« yr-.»:'« 
"I jyatp ,BR^ PK SIMIK i»3«t woJys1** 
cy ..jyanpDMiR D:ypy: D*:- D^P iy" !'-
"yrDanw »nwr iyE^Dy:;yc8nv ^n jys^ n 
"iyD"3iR n ••R ,0*3 iyT 'K jyD:ir:yf» 
fD5*Mya jyaijn »t DIJH W^ Vfnw \v&m-
•>aRi1fcf « tyugfttt »t ?8 1*3 3H;yrv:"^= 
"ya 8 i n jy^ MW jysijn vtfw ,W*W 
W W e^Dnw on^^ nyi 22 
T^tTEVJVS DVT ^"1" -,yO"2"lK H \VD7$V, 
r$n n TK ,0*3 y;*cE |»p PK DV 
-JW i« p» P:8"iy3 cyi D:Ki2y;rnst jyaijn 
e*3 ?$c:"P iya$n ,18-a-iyiro jyvwoiKB 
•jn PK j;nyi;y yryn TK ,o:wjnw 
;*v;s: n iy33,na oyv, D:yir-,: *i$ -IKS:: 
.n?iK3 
: jyis: tr: ^ifi in ST.KT jys ,$"11 
iso w w n r a t t i M ny»yn v s v w MI 
Hi ny Djni /VD'HIM n is pn D*3 r^r 
,Mt8 prpHnny tv jyno DftynDoyi pe 
-anynmr nywMi njrn* inyc pn ?$t Dy 
DW ny ,5"ti J3»TW yi^a IKD "tiyftDp 
p.$ riKtp nn TK ,tnjroBnKE lys-im w 
i n 1KM fOUVP l"P & ^ PK DPDJIW12 
cmi pit >»wnK |8 Dm* DM BTWOT 
•:w |K .j"T ovv. ipnaM D$n D*3 BIS 
lyo&n *i#n DM IMBWD W M P W I W 
-jm TK ,nw pn^Bwy iv W5B PM IKE 
-«2 jptrMiv jyaawxya n |y5$i cryo^r; 
"t *»n iimm TyyJwni D'3 omv y-t 
,iy:y;y;K2 nyo"ii *pi lynp wi iyc-i«" 
iy awt .D^yntpo ya'*nyo»n ptfoyo iv 
•;K3 n ^ip no ,ro"tt»M |y-pns>Djy ow> 
j r unm \ynv: vowy: yv 
;WDKB 5>ip8 DjKDjjny1 ^tn sya cy 
•pys pn |yiy;y^piN2 iin% o;yco-Ksy-
iyDU WW 8 Dtp PK D?KB3y?8 ,n*o 
•D«p 8 tyjMiyj iv pnvi 
, -
 y;Kis n |y3«omya ivatpi MTK 
!« IKE DTO*MI |ya$n vtfvv. ,vvw 
Tt Dipi mv H J B D W D |yv«K»Dnic8;w 
lurt^ r: ya?yn ,y:y> D*C iy;;K-:y;;$ nya* 
Vt W2$n "lyntj
 f|V3iRNsrtfB 0^ 3 y;«"»s vi 
•""ycyi CP^DM D^» ijr5ptD^ D*H« oStjiiy; 
"Vii «nvn 8 iy::K2y::i? inyn »i PM 
»5y« iyp'53 y"j ID^ C lyeni y^:„ lira 
22"^s wW
 #to^ : pm PK *5»n pJ*s D«" 
P5« D\O 5ytr« imnmaMc "iyv;w ny" 
">*;£^  Diy38B-pH$5p p« oyn^opys PJ*5P 
•*fojn jrtjhi AunpTV PB [jnyii b ^ ^ 
>* ^*ni *n« pyiiet jy>«j ph*wKi yc*as3 
-9n !*nD *fl nnyo |y"ic jyp c^ii mny1 
-"^ 3^
 tp5ifB pa iy^t$: p« iynyn lyanny:;^ 
mVP D^ DH^K 5^ p« D»3 cn\K jyp WV 
nyn pK ba"vy3DMn« lyaij ^ ; oyn 
ipa^ DSMi ~\vw Dyea p« rs ,yp^ op8na 
•HfBya unjfiiyj D3«n:y3 T*K SVH ,o%,p 
P*P iv |jns D^ n ,DB«EnyBiyp nytyn 
c« lycnyj -,»D .jyc:r o:ypya o :^ D;>P 
•i:8ta nyowya ^ c^i CPKE cyn rysc"'^ 
•IK yr:"« Dp^ ryapyr.K o{jn ly-.i^opys 
n .^ ;V^O*6CEV^ iyv:w ^ nyis* iyo»2 
•npDH PK D ^ !S ,D9">PW w^r |»»:v 
•y: Dp>Bpy3py s^ \yi"\ ,%T J"ii jyc1":**: 
•W*3i' iyi iv o^n^nD ly^t -IKE nnijr 
T^ K 2^n IK ,0-yrpiy D^n -;v iyny-:;s nyi 
"uwa iyi TK "«j2 ,iyc'":^anpDH i"p D*: 
fDyjT^ 2 ym lyiy^pnKB JMI "iynuHDpys 
njn i"tK u:yct:~K£y; K PIMK 0^ iy -sjnij 
Tfliya »P*CTJiyo:n« yo"> ^ jyr'i "NE: 
C^P K:?< D^ O [yo^ pya PN fyc jyn .}yn 
MI nyir$: pn
 rDyc:y^na p»f "inK«j3 n iv 
,;yir(DC' 5 nynij 4 K onyny:fit* oc^ n ;y: 
.;;i:"c pn "2 jyayJaya "V ny^y TT :*K 
"BMK iw;N; pK D"p n s^nc<"iy:'iyc Difn 
ns ^ Twya njn « nrpfrBV "»yi«j ly^y; 
K [ycny; CIIK-; tn^ysK :v .jyir^nD'a 
•"318 n iyrn 5"injn PK ^O^V yDMW 
p'P ;n;ym D ;^
 fn"DDMK iy;KDL"y3 nyo 
n TK ,3:i:ajfn iyi o*r: ,2Kcn [ynyuK 
•y: pniv "t cyr lyc^ ntD a^iK «i« "nitip 
-jyo y3:K*: PK .nyvyf'B yo^ K yiy«i jy: 
crKcy; PK DTta^ K ^MHJH iyrtjn-iyr 
oy^ K PK ,nmx yi"3 lycv.v o^a oyr^a 
•83 Dijn Dy .jyDEiJ nyn PK jy;:Kny3 PK 
H MI oynas: TK y^-^ DKs Dsypya TW T i^^ b 
•tjc K T%DDMK ;y:KCL"yj lym lyca-.K 
•MiD a^iB ^ ^~K^3 n ?S?T "iiv -;y";« CK:. 
."t \v:v: jyr^rya \yv 
-VY.V2 H :y;;K£y;;y -•: t3*n cyn pe 
.[KCny^ D tyB'^ K'^ lKBilK l"K IKE 3313 
nmv n TVT: D"V "lyiy^  iv TK jtofriyt 8 
D*3 -n jySyii cyc;yr.n; tis# -r>Kt$2 n pb 
nyc^ K"DiKB3iK |«n *$T jy»^M iy:yp 
D ^ ^T w?w> AW* jyBny33"i« into 
.D"P s~ iyi^rojy yeiOB' pM 
n>ten -iv ly^y* TK ,D:Kcy: DJIJII Dtp 
yj'n vw iyct33y iy^y:u' 8 jyanp o:v?y: 
-;in yny^  ;IB 99 MI MIK PK .D3"5BOKP 
fl*w iyi |IB r"i8 jyciP D>"5BOKP »njn 
21 "WWi 03J?D-I83 D*T«* njn 
WIT PplKDE? IIS JBTtfBWlK flfi D2ND1 
(••l«BW*TJJB -0 JIB 
"UMra w w nya«e BVIPD PK pii$5p ijn 
PBDrBmnya n DI^ II ,ay? DVT B*D |jn*5 
•yv. ^D K .puuoiya pratfn y^c iy«t pa 
-:yo"ny:: prm pnro'n)B'iM w f t n a jy? 
"U*ya5$n ts DSK D-.yoynB H pa ayn iyi 
-»a inm3M n pa w a i n n i8fi yssJ-un 
Tfn yaftni /I«TB BWPD PK PIIJSP pa jyr 
tmifn pM ivaanirHfG Dftrotpya VIM ty-
.pwppys D*3 S"ivun pwivitfE yny^; 
anyayn K iKa |y«njn«fi n p»im 
•^ yacyD ,D-iyuKp n pa Dyerrm VIM 
"t^iy: E>:y?y-E$ PK bnyB»3*B p« "tiDMs 
na ,«?wn *un$ |wn iytwy: na pn 
•"iKa yny«t pa arairWBsiM ya^n;n3 s 
-yo -PD PK .jyiyii oas^y: ayn proDjn 
inyo pp Bjm ;:K?-,ya iy"r TK ,\jnapi \y: 
Amvn oanynsya T M V U ly-isj 
Dt^ ii pM3ran$&-BBMn «iw W U M n 
H pnw iy:"t timron B&BPJKI prm 
ptBWB PWU^BIMBJIM put pa yaK-ia 
or$trn 8 PM Dsnvia w TiMip n i«a 
.yB*D$p pna 
•DEMH n pmya v f t W K pr*«i DIP 
.nyo^mt? p*D# H pa praorwiiffi 
pnyv&K p^nB wnnfi ptfyn T D 
iyn w D3K"i2y: pn$n D$H proyB&DiM H 
ny^o IWH^BTMBIIM is pa Mnjmje 
Dip pm» PK
 rv« a*iSa ,DIP 5«H ,JMD 
VIM -roup H DnyBrya BDikwa m 
-<DKDK pw WW nih pnp«m DVDSimna 
|¥W i n pa 5 ,i$nys 10 pa
 fprc>«K 
cyo^p y^ K jgwirovDtt "iyn pa 5 PM 
-^ ayso^M by praw Dpi D3«5BDKP njnij 
yi^2 pD DB»Wn"M DyjT>2 »n i%a iy3 
1 
t=vn "yens y»ncM n D(jn ^yp»Biu IB (* 
D^D ^ : |yrn DIJII
 rjyny;^fi yiyMw jyaijn
 rj^ VM?^8anij nyn p« vw oxy1 r;*N 
/wwrpitfp n iv Banyisya :;5?r ;r^» 
nyannuManif p« jyvt»:M3i* -n jy?*: -; 
•yrOB a^nM y-iyn pa ;y;yp »t ;yryr u^ n 
c^; MI ,Dp«iDO intj nnyo tyanpo^nx -v: 
.op^ nBD D^ c D^myoTt^Mr^ 
H jyaSyn
 IBJVBUI« nypnsBty nyiyn 
PN ^yasBEnyB D*J aj»5 tyavn nyass-p^rp 
pm ^ovy tmifiin oroyD^ys |yDDy:^ N 
-:$ pa mriPW iy i^jn D-iyoyns ijyric 10 
"iyn vw a?Mn K [IM IM5IP 2 pa lyatamjn 
ym ,oy^n"ii yiy^r «r»i« Biyayny: w 
o n T.n tDu pnviwa praiMwa PK aanyayn 
•^ jnyiiyaaiM nyi* jy:ij:«p-p"noD pa T " 
nyi ^ n nrjj
 #33nysB»BnK"DDa^ yi v: 
Kt« .IS'VKPJMJTS lypntfec K ps t::^ 
•«ai« Tjr««TM iyi pw 1*3 PK ,3:ITD«B 
.": 3^83 33wyr.y2 myo 
Diyoy-is H tK ,0^ 3 y:Kia V*P VX ay 
nK yaSnuvya yovrv n D3"fy»a ivr-r 
DyT ^^;
 fovy^ I5»BM PK .T*IB i1.-: nyo^: 
"«j«y3 toiyayny: iy:^r oycn"ii y i v ' ''' 
"iya yiy^r D^ D -iync p w "t *'* -I^ 1 
,iyay^ jy3H:yotr;K ps jyaKo w jyL^ry-
*"iya jyo \yv, .;yn:yD'j'ciK ya'Dvy1 "iyo:;s 
jyBDjymyB yj'BVM yny^t iyn!j pa"W 
•yiBTT cy; n^aya ,pnw int?1 3 pa n -'-
civ pn»p n^ D prns |«i ,p»nt>D-rK-y; 
iy;j«e;y3 "inij^  3 H i^ K iym TD :K ,m" 
J'B^B pK ,Do-iyinifa onty y^y^ V:K; C^ 
pa D-.yasyo n v* iy^ y^  fymvn jyv:s; 
- ; s s H -.yo"2"iK K 5 W : " K 0 :^ »WD"D •;"« 1910 PK nr;«i ny»"3iK *T ;yr 
;n$ .ttfni "t TO mi DP""IDD Bnmtfpny w TUWB^K PK ?$PRDK-IB cyn *r,K iw;»3w 
-yc STK ; w e wa .D-:rtf-.y p u n a is i n MI 5jtf> MTK ,;yr—OD -Y oryi r -^i ;y; 
;IB s n & w v b "un K imnna jyp ancD^e :yu^r:$ fr«Y<&K oyvs -N?;:* Dijnync 
.WVttrottn* *jn "pso N iirsuy:^ "t Ty=«?" ^' i iv yv*3 pc 
»» .«*» .«.»~
 M««4 »»%.M *«» Dy "*'-* .oi^*sy:yr «i OKR csw . r e 
•rs* WP"TB0 ;y:y. D"? ppsv 3'W v ?•*»<-
vtf I* WW a* *"« ,B*«r Din m m " ' f * !yp , w ;N -•3P !'E"« D': "v D »" 
Sri w « p m » T« °"> ww wi 5n,,K ,(p"nos E8C" K) ^ n " i "°- « 
™ I p r o v* *P >n ;y=yi ; * U ^ ™ 0 3 ™ * s e ™ ^ s ^ ^ 
jD5yr» n:«5 pfi WW Dip "T onriy nya cyn "w ntr: p*: *pt sys ,:ynp iynrrs 
(lWM»i:n* wr*ojn*yro *p N iy;:y-: H«K 
]y:8T y-iyi;s yf»y>2 pK tf* n «t ;jnve ps iys»DD lyo^rya tr: ,D"ii «IMK nw. i r 
" '
 f v
 , \ "nxn ,58^ Dyi yoyp*s iyi» .ts^siw iyi 
" '
 rMP "yi ."nst w . n f i N DV De«r: iy: 
* ' '
 lv
 ' t-r^cy; T - ! » * ! iyD":-;« v^zv nyiK 
tt Din t^ fiK -y-$ j o r ^ w a rv -^p
 w Htt^ „ ' , * MM t „ n , „ M ,>..»-. I 
r;i« :yD?»v. yeynsyz V2*v>$ ? fy^nss 
v w 5w K tyry; T^K oy }im ,?xnn»^  y; „ «,««,^„^« t t 
CST pW Dyt!HDS^ DC„ '" tDtWDJUD'lK 
.(DiDvscn y3%?3y yovy? n PK jyoyp's 
n w* MMp pK D W I B n a r a r i n jyr y:j?y?w » w * D n « st8 
. v ^ 3 ni i*a m n w«t DR»5WWIP
 H | ^ n ^ „ mt?B 
i m n a M H f IK PE anam P P " T W U PK W ^
 p E D ^ ^ 2 ^ p ; „ N D,B | y o r r V i : 
" " ' "y-iN iy".y*;y"
 (nf5nycw .v ;«'VXT^;«;TU 
'2$: ny3»r; D^IPD PK PIJJ?P n !yc«?: PTin DIV iy:55*: «t .P^S^VDH ?yin-»S3W 
- r s n s w tynyt PK cy-: jyajni iyp:yi n nytt? mmjrt? n »'3^ "W I-2 w i n *«P 
.tPD*n3»J »**»» "D'W K»« .tiny^ipD3»P W iyD»31K 
* ? Djpfiya y : y i ^ ; ^n ij?n 
!>cc8s js$yn ^ajnawa y:vi?s-"!"" •"^s v^pirvv- >s t:"-»"'x u o w T c 
jyno ffij»o$n -$1.50 - ^ c c y : iys r n B .D-E» 7V^s"*:v;t:rs r« iV^r 
19 WHPi MJWWJ: wnvb ~\yi 
»i &: »3IK ei«
 ri«rn C«T Qnjm »i MI .iyp 
nan 1"P op p* "T iyp tW^a 1?)* ^ j iniMP 
PK K"3$5 nnpt PK mm Dy'DMruK"ia 
3 PDVPJ H pc aaViittSEW H JIK ,an'Jae> 
PK DP ,D3$T "IV C$M ftPOPBtPPa IPU^ 
•gn pK jpnpnfi pvtpn DV TK /ins* 3 pw 
-$3 nm? 3 .P"iir r : pM noona*K pi$Sp 
| * w nyn pa TPBPTOTPB n oy P R nasasa 
iyc"K'D$cs njn p& -lyoyntnyB H PK 
TPD-BKO proanreto m ^ ^ v IV ipaatfpa 
paSpwnt PB orn inp iy3"fcnpB PK ton 
D^3 IVD o*$n po'naptaBnPBDna .onyaoyo 
n B$n J ip ya^ny p.« Brp'snyjr Q:VPVS 
-D>D p m npspa |pvmraiM M$ T I M P 
.|ya"^iyD PD'anayofinyE 
apfts TK ,ipatp « BPnaa nyaij PK oy 
p a n v m r o PK PD'anaPDenpBD'D vvi 
PK ftwm K ftptttamB nyi PK D»31DDD 
D5$M ,MTK 3MR .|PTP» patpapaag iron 
you ,yttfK„ H n ^ i IOTRPPDW [PD«n cy 
iyny> Bp'nDDPa Dtp [ye \w> ,*&&** 
PK nyfe a n Dip TK , in^p PK oy 
jpnpa tvMt psa*a n |pa«i nyass DIMPD 
; DoapoBnams yrovK n tans IPWIBTC 
IP& ,D3:^*.ys PDSD n i*p Dftfii I:D:^T 
n TK ,inf?p *pw PK oy .lycsc::* «i 5&T 
•iv jyrn jytr^ K^D^DK nyn pc D"iynr:yc 
pc nP3T»c WMMPM nyn t r c prtpna 
IPt$*i3 ,D'1: pm ; oovaon BKP iptKPto 
VW PK oy PK .opwnaaif penjn w *n 
n PD DPoni^Ks PDMU *» TO TK ,VU#P 
-?yr. ,-iy-in^ PK yocKya P?KP$? ya*tapnta 
nyn TK ,iyp:yi ,y&"5 ^KS> p«Sn |pa»n ya 
VW1 DOVfiDH |MS34V 1^2 t8?B lyrtDV^K 
-y;ya PK |K?a nyiryotts K T^ K BW^Nn^c 
^fi DSKII BD3$T ; "yo^anK n DI^D'B 
,iyD?Kny;;$ D^ a b3P« Pa IK^B njn 
^uunMM ps »OM» oy myi n v 
Mi
 fnjn"D»M« wayasiR 1KB Ds^myz^ 
pc *iy:"K pmra D i^ftii IK^S IW»DX*K nxn 
n jyts^nya iy?«T ;yn ctjr, jroDa*iy n 
,|J*f»DTK W1inn»BnyB i^ K iy;;s?p y^58B 
pa yoyie -lytr^^K nyn pK jw^tny yajjni 
tW'tip oy"! v o iy:yp MI ?D^X W D^V 
?nnintfpny iviBenynMi 
ly^^rytyj K ,K:"C v e MI ,=«" "v1 :-;.;>• 
p»p ts»: nya« =IJR nyjntnyn tyv*c«tvT*B •* 
|y^S& ix i»^yo;^ M t»K cy jwnyn t^«»;K-i 
cjr c(*n o n pc uipiMi nyi -,s ;•;;;: pi?- K;K 
-Kt*;K;"nf ]e pa lycctt;-: K IJJII ,u;i<;;-;
 :-«» 
|jrty»3r*f^  D'rK J:UMO « D'IK spm ;,y'i 
cen piTiDMM I ;TH D«II ,;*:.-:'£;•; y:»?:ry;; 
« iy:'cy3 « lye^yT ttn oy .eni* BR«H ••: 
-M*3y |1« K;py?r3 MtR p>? ?«? ri?" -;;•-
TV gwM» pi?n N |J2*B jy:yp ??t; iy ;N -•;• 
. p m e n * |y^y»»'c^ *-'; K ;:N :;-;•>!•»£? 
•y3 K T'K W W K C(Jt , P ' ^ CPKE -;-
jyeiniss^ C"*K ni<E ' , - 1^- pie* e=*3 ,"r-"f* 
pnyaT»a vsiVinyny- K CHV, ,;V:KT ^RS ps -*: 
.t^no ix " I E T^ K pyseyn K err ";'^ 
•D:b4iy2 n t);y^y: t)yn o*yi:s:i :*N 
,iytr:yc yj^y^^N t|MK D*; ta^pa^tr^ 
n v5Dn$ii&38nyfi ^x umvnv 
•D-iSiiD;K"iy2 T^ K Dayo'Miv .n-ist?- ursu-n 
?y:^^":-iyDrK n .$nyv»a'Oo;'K *" v 
T^ K oa^BB tn^K .mvy iyay; nia D*; tnm 
,"iyay3 nvy prtam K JIB n MI -.yo"-: 
-^ yn ps taa^a n T^ K oy .D'jnaira oaw 
-t^ DtfiB pa i^3«-iw D5« ^yaK^^a^yorK 
•jyn pc jyoa^a n TK JPDRBWBMK
 f?«?p 
,DD^n Dtp .lynyv, lyu^ny;:^ [y^T :»':•' 
nrtPDMrnn , n TK ,-iyoiyr, y-y-:N D ^ 
K„ T^ K ^y;^ir^:"iyupK H D^" jr*i»yrB 
•P81B 5yv*B p»p D»a Djjn "jytsifB' iPTM?: 
D>yi;Kna D»M PK o«t .noipii i>""-
•nwp c : ^ r n n lynyoff ,^yir3 s*^"K" 
•isys RT« PK cp:iE
 r^ papv»aiyB9«M %•- - '" 
o p T'K nitnw |yny; ipe»«n "* «n
 ('-Vr 
TK
 r«»^E c:yi^- iy»i »»H =y P K - - r s ' - ; ? 
-ya n BIO .tjnyii E*W-K ^' B3yoo;« T 
-»>K»DKCK n c?n ^ya^^nyos'K v^~ i« v--1? 
-n;K Dp lyBtWHDtlM I1* I*"- ^  - ? r " ; * ' r 
T»n PK :pi2 tyiipipa T^ney; t>K oyta .--/" 
-KSCMIK st: -jii typ ii ;IK %y:^»'iiyc:'** T 
OJttl M CKr t'CKT
 #ttMp2»^ DlV 5^Knj» !•* *': 
m»y KWSW iy=« ,nis? iya>: i*o* : '";?* 
PK ^ravrMnyei*M n .wc^: T?12 -r*1 
-a»%B ynynt |j»ips^; tny? |ywo "iHKr ei 's 
nypnyn DOJ?DI8: DH«S njn is 
rnnny» B M A »n"wtfy W W e»o e:*c?; 
IS csjn ]"F c»: e$n D*TW n p i p;"p TK 
pK .1:7" P3»"« ?"•"'* P " IW- *S" I7-~;-; 
MI
 rc«n iRt p P " unayp'i tn /intfp PR C; 
c? Urn
 run>ww y« •?? fP'^ ~«T w * 
.p»nce R ;* eny: 
WJBS. juvmnPA MP owtsira .10 
TO'£pnH Itt"* »3Sini pa Bfc"no jnjn 
IjralO CVT ]ie "oc$s V"; H„ p« oxy; 
-"« nya*» *n ny::* lM*a TO .nyasops 
*n pa ^D K .pftRN? ya>D3Mi nnyi yr; 
.jjmya D O WOD$EW n pit iy:"t 
n ;K ,tPHpiy;i =:?piy;« "MR ?IR C;-
T.'E >i e^o B>J ,pn ajni &«pannw pocjru 
•jo i n tya*n ysqm
 fya»7 n s»o 2 ' : ,nyi 
e>a c : ; iyB"psnnw >n jyteyc PR wnnna 
11 iysi:y; m ^MR |ya$n ystyii ,yeo*y3 n 
cyi lyry-iciyt w B«p21^B"Hpiwmw yo»ru 
PR jyr.y; PR B*ip8nMiV H — is oy:yi lyiR, 
•« n ; s c u n n E M c*a \fhsw 
pvte» p n eayoya i n i?:(<n ya*yn
 f1 y : 
=i«n?i c»3 cn$B iy-(<n "Wm ,BVDyiyw>RiyB 
oyi pw e"?i:y;y?y:: n ypv$ jannRfiny -i:y-
pi i?Rtny ijn .tyrrR-iSixii'iR i n Dytetfii 
jxxy? n p i -?*E"»y iyi n« ,7*PK=e">2 jyin 
W 3 i * D$II
 r prun Htfiww »»« pmp »nw 
Tjtw bjntfjuonR m iys$n nyayrBnam PR 
"K7 n lyrrRicy; D*n»qyJ iw lycipix:?:: 
?RT ^RPRTK-IB p i |nrm urtyix*!* nyi TK 
•?? n jytw y^yii ,ypmcuR B«a jysuya i n 
•»WP8*« tgtjp lyi lie cnyicpo n tin lyi 
pi epeftemyi Bnjw B;TO'*U« irr T» , I ? ; 
WB*H IIR nysiciR n nmia y=^y" ^yVisnw 
'B MTR ,^peceiB | i i i?;;i-:ny; n 11$ B»a 
ipeya lyst^oyn o p c o | j»n B-TK » I irp tyn 
•:^K eiy^ yptTTC^R yr^ytR sy^ix — "=r?cw 
n tJH ypan IJ?T pg cnricyo n TK
 rn»feya 
»»iBya ijrt^t tyviiRic^CR IW l1^ ci"=c?o 
y=-;tp x : ^ e iy»n i77»ciy I«.R iyoip2R; 
"aw unyu
 rinrm TP^*»,C(5 WT PR JP^TIDMR 
njnaiR ]R ^zt$c e^j^yj m iya sen
 r « 
fc;^:rc UBfljnran* IR CJH oyi urv*igr w » 
n u^ ; tv?n^ c p« jy(no*DD:ifP DD^OD iyu 
;ys »« DP;IE !oTp;«n» i«t pe raw 
*
v
.? iytu? iyc;yt:yry y:ry:t; oim* or^v, 
,\v:$< urypy; "t o)$x\ jyo ^ v. t:r;is ; ;y£ 
;^ «ia |y;yp "t p« "iE c^ rr^ s [y:"? °; ;N 
TN VP"JPSIB iy- p« ! "i t»nyfiya cy m 
yiytr.N pe :;ra?8ir.ys H : msn;K r;s; 
cy wii jiyoijfi T : vntfipETy :'N C?SP^^ 
•y: n uni fix p>s^on yamoc onyr 
D^ ny;:^  iyiyv, w*y«pjvnv iyi ps rai 
o^ Vi trDMnin .11 |yii .onyaeyc *i ps 
nya lyn 0**2 m^ynyorK "iyc:nyj T' 
D^VII
 #C?SP4p yiytilK pfi t3"31K D3:iO?*11 
o:yp"^ iV2y> y^opme ctji MI ,iynytya iy 
T^N iyi"5 .lyn^yno yDP5<iocz5< y;^ r isj 
;:^prsK pw ws n\o lyc'^ oyi^ yno p*t 
.jyayJ lyerapmB I'D*S 
iyD3MJK n |y;"i asin^ yya iy:n PN 
-MDmB 2yi |yayii D y^i;^ !^  .1 0^1? pe 
PK D*31O30 DRft'ft? "^81 IVO Ml PK ,^P 
•yorK inyi
 fn"io ",yi i»o iynj BBB' 
,D;BDyi 
u^n '^OMinn .n is opyvi anjyijn 
: u:$w: oyn:y;5»jfD D*ynJ8i2 
IT B*J <<•; cn»=;-:y=rK T:IK / ^ P « T (* 
lynR IRE niai R I;*=II I»R «IIRT jye is ?JRIB 
twyi lynyeanyB n>o ***.B»; iyi« ;;^t:»tn 
53ia»o lytr.R .aanya in»R cyr. ;3i^ yBtf n 
p»p e»; ci^ (jC2R PR ;:i?y2c iy"R TR ,T'R 
B ^ I I ,Bony: in*R c(jr. iai^yee1 »i jM'Bsn 
***.^P(<r^s pi ;:i=;»;vc UH w iyiR'1 
-pylUtfO H PR MP211 VI IJMTMrt HJ3=U i p 
^D3ttp ;«p 1JTC D(J11 1RT R B'3 PR ^DljniWS 
m» lyoip ^1 iy :»IR ,ns -ijnyt ,iyi*w6 ='i 
typ ,cn WVR "IRC r: ':? ^PtfBVii "i*" t | ( *c'^-
-«o i» njnyneay ^yn !y3»^tyty: J'IMR tyny; 
•HI yjus jic uia*evis iyr c»c ly^njrtay-iyc 
-nyi'R T»R cy IR ,B»: aanta iy lyiV-^riB JW 
1*P ,U*:**a i» tjftanjn:y riBny«e:ywni eenn 
-;;CRS B r,tiR ?(jp«j=rs ci» jn;y t»* I7=«f- V 
•wn MI ::«7 ''.TR iy:v .ICIR iy:»^rytyjJ ,iyi 
•qn p i firfc n c; T»R
 fBTEOnpp ^ ? « = r s 
jsny* r-c B:I^I H
 rtyer»n»c»BR i n PR P J ^ P 
-»P;H;-(J I;"T pe ipaeyo jyiyi IIR 7ys?2W-
nya»R jyiiya r ? : T*R P,RI;R"IRB iy?n (* 
."=ci?fi y";„ n PR B»y 
17 nypn^Ti BJp&ttP D H " ^ njn 
VDc«ya y^BPip H "HJC nnifSp r:«: pmjfc 
ERB jy;:i^;»rnyB y<>K p* IB (BTjraoro p* 
H PK ^yc^K^cs cronirawBustD un 
m n p B3*f*h PK NJW S V W W D F M 
Hyp p * K tivYttragny p * K m m 
PK ta;ypy; tr : o$n ;y?2 nftm
 r»u»mw 
DCIP ,5$c;"K D's .ly^noiv D£-iK-;ya D>; 
frap^rarorK n D2K2 PK mnron /n 
-OH VP* Sm PK naun j*»na mvi w w 
-$C8 ijn pa iroy-.triVE H -IKE fjrpDHjnp 
prnftr»a K w w 1ST aav? iy .JW?"K'B 
0*3 PK Snpr*WR9ra H„ TK j m w i o 
pK BWiP p*P tap n ; jy»$tr K m ^nys 
-.v ,p^» TIKIP o j ^ r n n ; OSKC p«p 
»*e vwn ,ycy:ip'iK v$xv& W K ay«5 
"n:wro» IW"K'C$DK BvnwDtamjiiD H 
Dip tysyjy; pK«wvnn m v$n -iyr. 
jycip ijn» JHKIB KTK jMMmvDMK o m 
-y: taipn wpi yntjyno K ^vnyvm »?» »'0 
nptfftc pK pwionyBD'o w nnrro o:yp 
"lynnE VT iv o$n ? ly.vn H a?»rny3*K 
nyc nyw Dtepitf H D*» iVLtfKny: nvy j« 
-ya iy o$n »n ? MtroKHWa v * WJU5 
KTK poftpi B9wnp$ H T« ,iyan pn c:yp 
? aaicaKiyB O*D jypryapmv D*a ynijynD 
. y u t O p ^ D y n jyajm Yioa ^yi ony-i ny 
K?K :K
 rp£»yaj»K EP: i$a DIPK PK ,ia 
-;ynycn « iv lyaya-iya^ K jyc sn»n ya»"iE 
PB ?D-*yaeyo y5« PB awDvay on 
cyn jyayayaas D$n ny nvtra
 #jy;yr.0Dyn 
njn IKE r:myfi:$p n w pe oi$Eyn 
pftf&p o>o in iy Dtfn ,TiKtp DJWTI 
iva^ npaBMK yj*nc H e^n ny r« jaewya 
D?jnjBn .oam^ny f»y:y^":-iyorK H p« 
? ixny*5 w w K 'ITK 
m iv^n D5*W?5 H TN jpnwno w 
"\VP >»nD3W H pn Dio^ tDD tD:y-;:yey*:r« 
N limy: t^ K ,0s: os^o js,P Dijn DEscnye 
P^ p Dijn wfii ,ny::*E prafia I'oMa Sjnnjm 
H pc pntftrotuwp H m tDp;is ,D*a jrt 
-yp^ ^B- viw pmn b$ip> DD^DD nyo^ai' 
*.v |jn3jnia« o:ypy: n o5t»« pw TK ,\go 
yoyn:H:yr^: iv ^ E K ,iyey5» pK Dy5« 
•:^ « PE lynyotry: e*v, rtW»*v»t^«r«j 
yaJyi? lyoay^y^y ,iyo:ycy?y mfrptiiMV 
-":v nxn PB saiO'Hin H D*; iyrya -^syE 
IV oiys^yc H onraaenM PK ;yt-«—: 
D*n D^CKI .5*p*D*ns cy": jy;y; i r- j -s 
fismm npi WDypnay s- proa -:•;• ;;-
"jtfnxm ys^ yrs? .w^n-DOEy^y: ly^-w 
i w n a iminipwa H ivamwaM ;>•-: :;; 
PTBim V2?VV> pOPIM p^ H .C---:S -• 
2H3W13« | jnW ,D'3lbaD-fiHtr ;y:—;-;r 
-;yo;:K prainroa H pn»« rr:: ;:« 
H;^E PK v a ^ ^ D iyn:yot5»3w vzH*:$ 
IW;K: PK myx\ ^KC:^ njn pa ,-;•:-
•»DK H am o j^ irutmi l"p PK cy 
jyo .jyci;y: DHC [yryn o»n ;yi-^«^ 
,o^y-;;Kny: J W I D$n »? TK ,iv:vrv t-
nwja H DTjn*By»>w otjn >t mfr C:N-
H a^ in jrr^vDiv iv iPB^no'ai* -x 
tyrn iya;^n:8n ye:yayan;iK yo^-jn 
-ya T^K oHsr iy-i .DTJ lynij a^oan fv-v; 
tPDK- .a'pyoDDfiycya PK a^Errys ;yr 
D:"O ;^ :» ,tD:^vy; ^C^K'D^CK H US-
n^VHB ivD$vnw3ti Bnyay1? J»»5,,:E,,.W 
-:yay^ya K iysya iv njn^K jyarr.y^vy: 
•aunyB w jyait D$N ,iy^;yo y;y^  LV-
.lysyia PM ivu 
cyi jyaiKaiyE D^: tys ;yp njn"? 
•"y »ii i"5a il"5« w m m .n TS ,OPKS 
f*«JtD»KH»D pB tDCK Dyi pTDUfttilf t3 r^ 
iyn ^a J^^P nyn pa lyoyiiDnyE iy-!j 
o:ycy^y \ww oyn Dijn ^^yc^K^^s 
-KT D n^ pM HB pnna iyp-Kac* s iyiy;y; 
"iya^ a t^ K ny rs ^a^vyao^iK yr: B*2 
J? iyi"K
 riyp»ojnijyntD nyDp»nDo:K [K 
T^K iy MI l^ a MTK .c*:yD WOPJTB 
D>D ranyuwp « ivnva P « ^^» PK pns 
tyayn ,|WWCN|DM IVT PB lyDyic-.ys n 
ny:y^ "a ,o«p |K03K?'pK TSP'BnSija "V 
D^D tfvnn cDMmn .m D$n r:y"y2:^" 
y^n ps DI?B3"K ny-r jyoa -^iyE EK?P I,%K 
osKeya Tfeya BW V .^y:^tr";"iy^rx 
O^VKTI nyn jycnv pi5n ly^uy-i^v'" s 
-ya
 fj$w 5,KJ^ K'"3nyt5a,|K nyi jw Tin*: 
Tni iv niDB Mnya D$n -iy : oasty; ">-
Tt 5fe?T n TK ptenv^rvorM tin pe ;v-
•MW tya:^ n:KmyE H PK |ye"o fjn*D t:%-
.I$BMWD*DB iyn PM ppfl1 v i iv"' 
t)^ n^ a ya i^E KTK 5$W"P VK |8i P : 
Dy PK IKT pa .D5BP*5 H p« jyoipya-j?2 
i -

IB W W wyffw vnrb njn 
JK ens jyo^a Dftpwa w: w a w i n g a 
ziya^ntany 
'PKIB D>: 5ytro vryn jyo jyp qn* 
: I $ E v* D5»nyoc ,DI""ID yf»K pM DnWD 
K pnjnjTPfi D".y2"i82 y^yntaana^K n 
PK nyfiytr n pn pnM jycip •«? .p»noo 
iV5»3 DKDP3M ,jyV!yC'T8B$28D IN i w i n 
lyvsnp *M jyftm ,nypn iyc"K^ K &>:: 
•$P H W5yv. "t pM
 r iynn lyeciutr 8 on: 
,TVK D:^D j r n i p n jyesmw -lysitaD 
jnya- "lytaar.K ta^ a Dim nytaiDDSP nin TK 
Htfi K *iy2i82 nyi p H t f i m pK nyirta pa 
K "»jn$ ?iyn*5B iy^t jypaiB TK ,rtay2 
TymODijp ya^: jyiaytaK D*a tayn nytawi 
oyT jycny: ta^ a DIP nyn D W ,0"X pM 
?iyBiMtt0'nM PK -wriw I'lWfi w w 
- 'noo inya w w ?i$ra -irrK oyn D$n 
qip ta^n nn*M j » qip "irw taayp ?iyp 
! P " I D D R m*$*ttfi m$ D*J 
-iya8cp^p n TS ,iycny;jK T C $ 5 
•«D iv i$ jyaa8B pM ,p"nBD K jynyJnyfi 
,iyauF*D n jyanBTiyB "I .tyuysrtsosa 
jya*e nyiK ,08taa85 nnyi |jm«3 «t nytK 
?pn p n i n e ra D$ii ta .ca^aiR n y*5»p 
qip " i jya'-iyt?
 fnyD"3iK P'tat? «t lyrn 
oyn MI
 fnnyo DU 3MM ,5y*B in* V* V « 
,-iycmK p a w |W"t «t an* PK ; n p 
lyanyaaR D*3 Ojw cya nyn TK ,nsvK taa^o 
W I M DPPM PK ny:5»p j'n«B W W M 8T8 
y?« iyii TK ,fya$t won W M urn ?l»i«ni 
jycy^K *iy DM ,l$no nw jy^t lyta^aiK 
TK j w n nyn PK ! ipmwiD'rw iy:yp o1: 
#l*no iSSyrfitM jy5»r lytD^aiK yjK jyr. 
-ya iynij5"tyB o^ P"IDD nyn ^^T o5ipi 
-if38D Dcisnya D'3 »5*n lyo PK jyaasa 
-8D T^ K .onyt %TK »«
 #^T?8 .uniyciKD 
!y'T8BJ8D K t*tfa trtBts^n 
tiytDPKB y5K n anamviaoiRiar 
-oonrK nyn T8 ,oi5tr DIV lyoip n^o MUD 
p*p D^ a nija PK
 fnt^«pnrD iyiK fBt*^n 
o^ a PK inyo ta^ a T^ R oy .yyn^ K yt?^tapsne 
• w - i ^ i o "^ yBo^ D PK nvEw ^ Tiwajm 
n :nxn ma PK -^tnytaaiK nyn .DT^:^ 
-8NX T^ K "np«S i^ K H»^njnyB ftpniteis 
^aKtamyc ta^ o jyrayc po D^yoryaayc 
ea^av jny^r jjr.n^t v^ *n |yDM« paJjm 
y?K n jycuya ^ : |yo^n im iy;»r.
 vt 
? 13K5 j'-iya'K CPTBC 
-Ttn*BtrK J8 T1« ^K ^TRDKIKr 
aaiD^iya H ^n»2mB pe 5 » W K TO 
-nyD nnn a m : PK JJTC C;IJ:
 p p r r 
-nyp pnix v t one "in^ K JIK P^-I^D » DV5 
p*l npia y i in^K D^ Vt ,D"2t8 "V- -v ;;-
•ns Djm in'K D^n D^onjn ,D{j: -.y^ K ;« 
raw jynD nyn^ ,DKT;:K> r:n: w : 
DI#2 iyn n a , n » a w H jyanKnys :v tass? 
jyaaiK^vya oyn iy t^ a
 f|yiK^ jsn^5 ^ : 
.tyaanyitjD DiyD"3iK n praymaK: ;••• 
D"a"K 5y^D nytn D^I ,t"nya N r-^ 
inn x* "I'nooy ^ a BTTK ::IN |ye tap's- D*; 
tayiaynyaaK jyat^ n
 fjyta O;$T P»M .".yu^rx 
nu
 #D5"Kya tas: ^n lyatjn "r XIKQ^KC 
Tfopa^B ,D^aiK iy"t woy: D«I;:N? \VI$-
-y?D ^nn«i p« ,-nja Da"W ryrya ^v- %v 
•^ ^K .tya^DyEnyE "yc^K jyariK: y^s T- i>-
pK jyiw MM PH oy aMK
 rMaya a*: D"v 
\v\m inSa PK oy nyit? ,&"pa^pvn nxr 
jyasfn D ^ I ya^ay1 H pa ynKtaaKB iy" PK 
PK ,n"5 8 ypcKiio K PD |ya8o w 2^5 
K KPwuta pM D"pa^j"5p imv PK i"y-
.D^v *iyT lya1^ 
tDt^ n
 rpniv imp awmnrpireaM D'O 
PB p*noo 8 iyaiEyata8ta^ pi»n»: P« 
enDD n v m Di^opna^P n« IWHPW 
D W T I iyv,ya •nij: |P3"t D^KCKI) .D*.^ P 
-^ya DU {^ja iya"i DIKP IIJO^C p*p J"ii 
ta^ o cyntaya tat^ n ^V^KB n ivw |w »(IJ® 
jyaijn
 foiMp n pnrna iv o:ypo i«^£ » 
-yaaif "W^DMBO^O yiy^t D'D DTUP^TOD V 
tao^o
 # r ^ n ,"iya"ca^ opynta n VTM IPBIW 
ta^ a iy5#T DIKP H ^ia j w w vw* l« 
nyanD^KOKi nyn pK iya"t .tmrunii ly-VP 
VIM yEKp K PK iyoipyaayD«pv -^ D"^ 
,|yoD>aiKJK ycn^K yBTia 8 onoo iwvTiSy 
pe aaKBaK JK D^K lyoiayaa^ ny iv=»" i'8 
rnuo « D?8 ,ivnn$yran IB5M'*W "yi 
lyoKa n VIM TK ,iy2yay;av Mt tya*1 
p^ utB D«n pK
 r|inMPnMa pw tv- ^ " ' : 
.aany^ayn nytDaiJcnya nyn ta^c pic Dcscyp 
v n a o y PM ct8iaif38D nyn ttc ,ta;^r w 
5»fcft oy .nyopmMa lya^yr oyn p» P*» v -
inna nya^iDoy «i t8
 fpM HCK I^BK :',;:' 
-y^taoyn pe ,CTKD»P8D jyvi:y2 "V^,'-^> 
nj?P8" eayenw tpv*» njn 14 
vmm wwa y * n * » n w n :;<fiBK;r ^ v a r ^ p ,«>sK-nMyv:*p ,w*«DifcDpy 
*IMK B*y i n m w Mpi m o o a;*- p r r t i n ,B»TK P^B PK i v w f t n D m 
-m Tt lP2ijn ,PKBBK ,n«D DDWI nyn -prwa i r o w r t i w n jyvaw cyn ^Ja >M 
•m t'K .DHDD T3JTB iron lyaisya D^KC -ro : cp*KPn:*D D*D PK ya y^t Dip .iyo 
-c5"0 H JIB aoumwa s iy3;K;y:;tj DD^KC - | * W oa"ta ,B»TK p*Sa p* jyoo^Kpn 
gram lyD^Swa jy^r o-upo H TS ^D»5
 p o , ^ 
TOMnrm om Jytro D5« .m:y=« tm« 6 DMK ? J$IVPK mpinn eo^n e*u (3 
4V«PM yopy-in DjrnjmyaaK »? iy=t#n |jn orw |yo }vv, t» ,D;"D W?PK WPVVi 
JIB Dtmam *i m m jys D$n J$o ya*j"K jyaynarc i?wa iya rnm
 f|yp»iDD D*VW 
-iyD:iK "MfDO D**m JIK tnfrva pK TI»5 oyn tnrviyoaiK PK nyrcira yx:«; n 
Duranrw » m a n p« ,B*D*jn D3"5ya ;yo p« DTX*DPK-IB oy iyc ot^ n ,BKC' 
orftf D$i Dtp TO .|jn*v.ya PHM|«W |yrn -I»P>MVX;W y?ys p« w oy DTVOPKIB 
-»n po"5"D5"D H iy:«n pa jyfiJipiya o<: n jyn ,^©5 ,IJK5OTI PK W\W5 yc 
;nt \gm opiy^p 5*yon H D T P W I K \vz ,ypiwDDK2Ki 5? jyasc htcM tyatfE cysKVKp 
T«l PK ,fl|W iy" t HE ors?: nyn ?pn nx jyo oay^ s inyaD'rsK D"2 T ^ 3 PK 
»1 PK ^ nyp^ysya nyn pa 'nDKBCD "yn jya*w n prpKnD'iM j y r v w *i jyryna 
yo'ro y5>K T8
 rnPbTB>vnn iy::^y: v>n» oy5s npo PK f;y:«*: D:y-iKt? mma* p« 
.-i;yaK ^^ 1K 6 jy-iyii mwMtva ly^t D*UJOD n:i#Dn p« o»r I!?- iy^ O*'2-;N ,Dy-
PM v w v t tyatfn I W W P I ^ P n ^ B K 
"PK yopjnn »^D ovi;y2 P^IDD ps o«s 
-jno nyByc vo-'nya p« D y^^ s ;yn rs jipx 
Tin W W D n iyo D3y^ B ,D=ypn jya 
K-: S[lfYL $ 7V2V\ 
v$r\ v^rm\ pw p« PJJDD^K^ 
•«K 1«fj
 r}^vpK yDpjrr»n DI^^OPIOB iyo 
*HK i ym nyB?yn yr*r D ^ nwi«n "iyn 
" " IDD iwy^B Diyayn :s .\wv: orvv. iyn 
-^ 3 n ,^ntj^T C D jysjnanyB nxnij ,\m -n^i DEII ;yc yaSyn ,VVD$2 yiyvt p« :VP 
D^ 3 5y:c* »ITK jyaijn /*Dyp^Dyp:KJM jyo 
D2»-:y: *>i ^ w iyo o^n jyayjatjj t :^ry; 
W^PM yopy-.n 
_.VII 5? , D I E {? t : r«r : 
•is pro fyast) jyo o;y^E oaypo ona cyD 
DPinoo y^ K n pE D3yf»B snay QK p« ,'tia 
Dtjn iyo T8 ^2N 4m$DnM o^: iija v» 
PE D3y5»B
 fpmt)o « iwimwa hpsM p i r 
11WB y:^K PK |jnsm o-1: 1^ 3 orwa cy" 
.jyaifii 
ya^yrs w v i n n i n r ^ K iy-yp ^o 
- S - W W K jn rpMnnpw y^« PK .vWyE 
yopjnn oynay^y::^ onjni CP^IDD yovrS 
n EhwBipB lyo^yr inyr ny^ .WW* 
.DP»IOD ya5yt« PE j^fD»anK 
mmv«n tDtjn
 r j j» D;IJT ,o:yovy5 
.i»>vpK yopyn i^ 03^0 oy DIJII bw*tnyB 
TO ijnxm*B nyo^anK pm ts ,D : "2 cy 
^ : oy lyjyp \m fivc^z vw |1B M I I 
"vrtrojw s,t ojfn ;yo 
;yo p« ^nDMi D^D lyoifjyaaiji «T IV: 
PK ; ?yr«r xn5ni yiyi:« i$noy;::$ o$r. 
\wv~\ iyo«D^;y. you v:"P i ym jj»t 
p« jyv.yj 5«o « pa T« .IWWJDMIIJ 0*; 
•0*5*02 iy^y: y^yD-iyor p»Jp ft? /:yoDy.p 
.nyomya n DP*nDDyy55KOKn iy2$n ,PIJO 
*T jy^ KEya "t jyrn n:tt: "3 Dy:r:y^ 8 p« 
^KT cy-r iyonWiyD;nK iy2^- .nvcwn 
p« i » « H jyonw /lyoowE n [ya^aiv 
•pys iyT pa pmn x D3«oya pnsv^K |»n 
? Dw9nn "!yi rvity^ -iy;$ T>K DWII . " " ^ 
D3*ns Dip a^n .jyp«-,Do !yc onya AVW o*n iyo 1*2 ,0^;^^ n»«fi «|yr:i:y; o«n oy 
D3«oyj i^pini iy »ijn
 rw^pK yopy-*" nyn PK enayaiya^K nm'ii ^wvt , -
Vt* ^ lystft Dip ,DniK9iifG |»a»t5mwa -yos p« IK^T .Dnya5inya y5K jya^n 5"v, 
, l5K2*rD1K ,5ycD*D | N V n ,Bt33>? ,Dnyfitt»3 D T V W K n B P»11» i y " " ^ ' D ' - IW1 ^ " l < ' , , " 
MIB(( yrr»DWi^ 3i* r n o y5« p« »»n w»n lyDKoMtxn yr^p « TO . i rnw VDpym 
n T8 ? me Dino ian Dim . • • "cnyp . -t^'Wn ° , : D^ *$r> 
,t;::K5-iyB jyo wjn iyay3 D«> ly^v, oyo^: n :*K ,pnw m r ^D*m -mycyaaiK 
? l * » D2"-IB- jyo , m npi ,\n OP^-.OC -Dann njn pmva onoo i3yn: y^Dvy 
13 njrp"i$n wyo 
W cy ;X?:VP **i -ixn* ,DO W DP i v r ^ i 
TO JIK W K nt nm PK .jyfi,v«ya DO 
n PK *ompip2in y:H;yDirf^B pK \V2^: 
- IK n « iyT$r»yrK oy ;yc no ,D:*OP 
-Kn$ yafwi jyT'trory tv oo^yr iyc^z 
•iya$n iy^T wi y^^E D:$'YK;O 
-DDtprK n iyirrE s^vrns p* r iK 
O$T ,P"-IDD MDBy-p„ p*p w DO cyp^Kn 
: |y:yie TO iy?yn v i n y n D c n r K jmyn 
-ye |IM D:sroj5 PK DP^-.DD H p« on«n 
"imo n DEKDDy;2t$ DO " i iy^yn I$D-WD 
H PD PK iv mino H iinn^E wpi W 3 1 8 
n TK ,pn ?$; nvn iyn a^R ? onippys 
-5IJB w »i D;Kio:y T> ;ya$n npo^anirjnia 
-K£ ycm; n TK flip Dy DPmm |m ,IV3 
ayn 1KB *pn D*3 ^ : jy3"t nyo^anfc yo 
•y: M i iy~K .P:s~y3 ly^oc^Nnocnrx 
H *ii i"5a .nyn p« D'3 *W3 i n jya^ no 
-en: n pAra jy$y« w o n t s yoTPJMruf 
-ann UDM oy *n iy5yu p w n tfwow 
,tryi in* ,jy?Pn J W K iny«i p« im?PB 
"nttPiM pa yfifrvi -iyn in* PK too tntf 
? DKIK-IKD iyv:«3 "iyn D$H IY ^D .myn 
-y: ovy lyaijn fyDD^K^.DDtprK H 
pljfOD^nviODmrK — \vov: tftw jyamp 
~KD y^DDO^YPK STDPjnn
 rpttSD K^PH3»D 
-y: Jhy«pxi5ipun ya'frny p« DypwtWDKa 
pB a3n»«1»,>n inyr T O pftm ovyi -ivc 
,;ycy: y?s n 
Wfll ony^ pny n$fiya iyn^n T O (1 
-;w tt*m nt n« ,oyo"ny:i bpSttntMnpti'M 
iy«i ^$; |sra?v& cypo^Knoos-rK y.yr 
$ TK ^ i n ^ i i DWI "^ n^ K iyn ^TO'W 
nyo^a*i« "iy2"iKr tyc^nv yr«DKc^D yn^r 
. . . P"*IDD ny^ynoDinrK i« PK 
iymMV3K"B 8 PH D^T^KpH^D (2 
T>K n a'W
 rO*W o^; BSSC oy .D«pnrD 
cm Df»DBnyo3iK DW , I ^ : V PB»B^W 8 
m mu PK .lybKpns'D lyoiijn TT prsn 
nijE'D^K T« ,D\W: |yp3*n yo«5 jnyuw 
-ynyDMK p^ t o*v,oy ^^n PO tniWYi w r a 
Dy .iVM^Kp^D ?jit »| jy2 n fijf^^VW 
nya^K jyo ffn r^
 f55a iyD?K p*»K T^ K 
— 5trt£ w i n ye"3"tD»5 y^s •n D W 
53 on«? njn 
-y; W3 »t iys«n D$«om.|ri K D«ny: ^ : 
D^C ?y^^c^;^py oyn jjn3>anjtB ;y;y» - - r 
H PK
 fjyew« PIBC^P i m n a ^ cy-
•W v*P"im m«n jyoo^K'vifO -.^ ;«p»-;yc« 
D"t "lyajf .3;«B^n f^ y^ E "iny; oy: *i*w DJ"? 
•:J? jyr^n »M D^T ^ n ^ ya^ov yexyj -
CP: n^ 3 i n n iw T5« ,iwun& \v::Htv: 
nytD^aiH n TK I^: ,5I5^NP |y^o>^g cyi 
T'lT ;y2Kt;'ri# D1DT^ 8D^ BKP cyn isa^T ;y;yr 
H pw iy:^n
 rtifiO«P i9e^o«3«py cv-
-ya wyooMpy I^P nija lyoD'fcnDDrrm 
^ - i i'njyo N^T ys?yi H 5"V, ; sr.rorsn 
t ine H ^nn ma ?8 jyDD^Dnysc^ n TIN 
n^nts n ,jya«my oy^s jyo iyp K^;r 
"«Dmpiffi)n H lysmv IWIJT iy;yp c:ip:r 
yp'BDWDyiaipB !*•« yvuitp^aiBjn ,vr 
nyo^ans yrDnr; phn'Bivann iy:y;Tvrv; 
-DnemifB nyn ^n os^^a wn {?o .yvvry: 
? Dyp*3ta*1B&lp3'K H 1^.2 DD"3 *y:7 
•wnyD3*p n is ,D'n3yo'y3 jyo Dijn ^-^ 
'
:D2yip„ p« T I : [yaM?3 DSIJ^V T* ID yr.u) 
pa 3:^pnio;y itjmu* "ixn ^a PK D^:r 
iynn-'Eiv:^  vMye DO T^ K ^tf^pn^is 
•V "DEyiPM pS CyDD'D H t|^ K DP^ IDD 
•n*ipi 5ionDD!P3*K H »n MTK PK .C:^; 
nyo^niK n |xnn*3Kan»f iv jyajnot? cnyp 
"inyo »n ly^n iKsnyn •ipnr|ynoBn:,K 
•vyf» nyn PK nya$ ^u tDtjn .jyDncy>^£ 
ta
.y- pK KPH TK riyPiiyaomK D«S TO 
-K3"i$ 3;ujniya ;^^r r n o nyirDKir-yo:^ 
MI ^" ir iynoonrK D3^3V n ^M Dn*r: 
-^a pa 33nn>3K3ntf nyn pB inyr D3yp v.^ 
-yn n«"(D ^Ktsyc ^zyctDiKBjn v*no s:n 
•*'*1 ,D:yct3nKEyn ; : ^ " D
 (t3;yoD"s«s 
pyi^ v ny-r .xnjn:8 ;IK D:ycD"iK5yi ;:'"^" 
cp"i»o pK TK ,T>K DD:yctriK£yT ytyn'ps 
,pn^mv DW iy3"« ^yDiny: pn "t iv?»: 
#oipi "K .iw^'ya ty;yp ^ i jySrp "» '"= 
-*P5IJ& D»3 ^ ; jyrn Dt3;yctDiKsy- y^: *" 
IVDVP^B TK /r'n^n ny-: lyat? PK ,9* 
wiyo'K Dyvi ;yD .pn DO 5ifD3"P "? ivrw 
•r n pa m^aya i j n pn jyny^ nyB ;y:*£v; 
?y5p*«03y i n TID itjor nyiy1 ?"ii ; - :^' : 
lyD^prnyB pK psvvyi ^K^ys CV" W 
D;^ :P H 3MH PK .nyny^JD'-s V"*x "t 
\vti?tp\\ "T Dfpi D^I DO Dvy^  1^: itf"" 
lyD^aiK n TK
 f}0'D K PK ,PM DB"1K"V2 
W u j n wj»-«y o n ^ -ijn 
-I $"n .TyoaySya PK Jowittcny jycr, 
•jyonD* iv j u r r t y n n wrarow |«"? 
T«IWPB PK TWSM» JIB jyowyJin n TO 
•in -on winyii /no o^e DDHMW [yayn 
•n n$nna5 e«n i»a5jni ,*u*9yn pa D«3y$ 
-y: o*n ,lW*SWKnijfl wv f t p j n yaJy* 
JWITIDDU^DHS IV" ID'S DS'DP 
ya4rab yDTVwtns jD'fenynw* D*D 
HI nnyo D'J PK ny TK n*o ;ynyr ,jy:mK 
-,y Ml .DIBPJIJW T*10 SjTBD'D ->:v WB N 
•ycK lyDDitsriyfi ~yi "a DiwopmB Diyii 
n ,D*: "inyo .lip"? w WB^mnya j«pn 
Dsn D$n n*a"5 <w pp>»n]n!r& iKpnyes 
"iv nnif 30 D'o.Dawsyiann eynpiB iv-ryr 
oy iy:;8E **Bua pn b'D iiKii^n pa ,pn 
•W y«i s |jmw tf*n oy m ,15? man 
,owo y?« PK JIN ,iyi:y? y?« PK 
,ninwtntf pnwa B%3 man pa jy:"T ya?yn 
K£yttt p« ,cyvtps TCtfyt nyi i$s any; 
• » yaSyt *i lyn^r-iK n imrcya y?ys 
"eapra H MI ,Dp"iDD yiy^T p« prafna 
TOPUH 8 11 HO* ^"?3 .0WMP1 5K*1 
;y::iKnvy: PK p« BTPwmj Dnpii "rnp 
no ,HTXKP:K3-!$ » H ; » » 8 tjRtfvniSfi'ui 
--.* n PK pnjni tnjruyya pnvn&w n \v: 
**a lyrtfyr nyn iysny::N no ft'ygps&i 
"nyo* PK yr^::y JWD»I n D$II nyopKi 
"ew ,iyp«y*»| ;y::$n B W W m e ysr*:8P 
*:K ,;y-rp;K3i$ tffwtot 1* w i n s : T? 
swawn* n^wimo PK T>W po^p 
•:$p PK ny3yre»«r* *i IV ipurnrrufB 
any .jyj:wn$a vam »t-.&'c prmra 
.^yayjrij: »*j mm- jyanjnijE yiy^r im 
•D*C powSfiiXDn m**\ iyD^nyn^nys 
PK nwrjno ny"; p« -tiyj n I^ K iin»*a 
.D"E K |y»8Biv:K 
"3>u n pc : :n ;n ; nyo^iy njn na 
tsyosfi IKB D:yrD;ifp iyi-«yfi^,^K cy-
2«jn ,jpn^ v w pmx w*vi^ vf]n p»a u-y-^c 
i^o oyr iy uni>o TN /o-nyrp-v DH%K T « 
•an c j T*W pf^^fr i n csj- jyr^-jya'K 
TO 5»tt T« a^« ,t»"'Jnvc rStc T » 5W .ro 
lyiyii ^ r *? T5«
 riw*D«n»aiK IN jyanp 
-y^ D i^K fiu^n 3:nny^ p*iy ym .D^^ De'yaau 
; -oy-io ,PJE DC'C ^vosr — icnnan pM a**: 
t|yDDniD:«i*« ytr^ y^^D^K yiynjR p« ,NP 
•y«yap»nDD^yTp«iyn^y3 ;>Dyr:t3 ty:«: 
y^ N Tt jyaijn ,DD"DD IIVOD^K n PK :- ;^ 
fDnipiP 8 D ^ « 8 [is: |yr«c D»« ,iyc^T^*2 
•3'K i^ojy:^M D«I: tyin^»:« w ivciryc 
-nrc oy (yen y:;M- .PN DWT^ icneDU'i 
••" ; v*iP3inB |1E D1^ 0^ SC»K
 fBT^ Kp. 
m(BD»M }w PK ci>"; :N jyo^Jp iy:y^80^K 
amp "i PM ,ty^n*M p.£ opnyia nytsi^ D 
•K£ cy iyoaK*iDya «: .tanjnp "iyv:«a ^y-
•D»in Dy'm±£tf5$p 'ii ,3:n:^Ety y^oa^i s 
i im:y5 njjnm ^yi^" 8 .spny^K iyrsy: 
; nrwjE* Diyn;in IK$E 8 cn« pitr in wz 
i pyay^ BD^K H .nniya PK Dia&ttftp iyi\ 
: PK ny :i? ,tynir nytyjionijs p.« lyftfic 
f ;ny: w isj: jycip vi:v z$ .ly-y^T fyiiy; 
•ya PK y:*:!?= K pn» (yeiKii PK iy"i%K H 
PK ciacijSjfP T« .o^neicai n:m»s \w*r, 
s -,yB»w5 K ^ : IB'BK) - . . iPiiy: ^K K *V 
;
 "DKE JlfC K \V? ry DtfV yrKC ",T'K ^K 
' fpf ovy or.v: bymps "»ya?yt "y- (.(in 
: ,iys9t$5<s y?K .DP?KnDD^ n:*K cyn ty;yn 
:
 (a»0D'5*i«:8 ,iyDD «^'V«B ffiyDD^K:r>i7! 
i yWa K pciri [yasr: MjytDD,Kw VMI** PK 
: -rK -iyi rs jypiiya |y^n |w ,v^w-v 
; yz$*v y"J v:«<: s D:ya«xya Dt^^ecip 
5 .wwyitya w a n s *y" PK 
-0B*nr» cyi |yvnS»« i*o iya» jyn 
nyaayiKi •« PB 
11 typHtfi biytrm: ttnrh njn 
Dpi j y o o ^ w p n o PC ;«fc;yv.;8jp R 
•R'X$D nm pa "lyaoyo « r « «i pa iiny^ 
nm pa i n n y?R PR ,"tri8B W B D ^ 
a$n ,aaiaynya nro^anR un pa *fcpv -iay„ 
-;« Dijv.oy rasa oyoiBiny ,T**raH» rV* 
•aMja njn W R Djm orup oy MI .oynjn 
navrnf n lycmv rvnv p« ftpwrwn 
n aJsmyo'iR ,iyayaya ou w a n R yenu 
T**I jny^T y?K CPO .lyoKRes* w a w m w 
trm -iya$ «t pa«i ,CP*R*V$D \tm\ 
pu ,tp 3«n v * .irtwnyoajp plots' 
•yos p'p .oayayaya B'J oya?y?8 ,RpnysR 
D*J a w npwroBnv iyo"2"i8 w w i 
K pa jwBrojn PR DDKS H IN ,IPTI$1¥ 
; jyiyv, omtwyvasp PIRBC WM ?$T pp;v 
ix JIPB MTR jyaipi 5>$? nyaosya nm T8 
I'D lya* j^am n?n ~\v2vvz> nyn PR iya$? 
.T«r yn w DIR vt pn?typ 
PR ytrtTH H D$U ySRPIR [R ^ 3 
-ya iyayayaa$ iya*n fyewjtfjn wn&Dir 
H TR .jyityj PR tempt pD'torap R TV^  
.T^ncnyn PR D?R pn nys^ R ayii DJT*»J 
D*3 pa T « TR ,myaDayya T * a$n ipran 
fifn* n PR Dn^DyiyorRiyE PIRB&? *NR 
pa Bpm W P W R D$n JTOID n PR njn* 
ytroya R I«D Bropyftp I « S WBMW R 
BiwwDrRiya y pa v * Him PR .D"* 
D*D nyr^ R lyaypya *pt jyJijr TO TR ,PR 
t r a n B»O PR jycy^aRis Dipurrw nyi 
-y? iv iyoy?3Ris n BXUKI ive Kftm ,jy5> 
PR tnwiyDJTR-iya inyo jyj"? VD .jy? 
Jnijv iyi PR m yoi^a D«pv8tuBmji iyi 
Ditp oo«n "tewim, K) "tiwuinwa,, ps 
•yn ipanp iv MRD jyo otfii "qiriys "unjn 
•IJn^oc yiywp nyni? Dywrt«« ynya 
tD;y:^ D:RP |WWBip"R DVI *I^ K 
"RDW t' — % n m i 11K 5"PDB R jyo DBII 
"t IRD t*R pruttw pc yasiD n ."^n 
W i n n t'R ^muDn "iy^  ,reom nnyr tDs: 
Gist 
-ya iRirtwy wpi ^ R an5a ,iyoa^ R 
-ya ny^ERi^y: R T^ R 5rnp3w TR #D:«T 
isayi PR r^impa PR DW D^T : "»ahna 
-JIR PR r^nnipM* jyo^n jy?
 #on^ p*« ipw 
yaSyi^  ,|ya:^T38n .tn$ nxnaRjR vw oayi 
•ya 8 nxn« "5n DIJ3„
 rtaw "a ,tp oen ?yo 
»IMR jyo oantjya ^^n^ns ps a : ipmr 
-aye »«n ni ,iyo Bam uw^jyiuw ytr^ 
jyo •iVD'otr pc «)5«DW R un»^ocv« ,vJ 
?IJT *i JWR T^nyiiya oy»n»ro ijn tyn 
CNpi • jnw iyoi:ya;^ S^DHWI^R $:& ;y: 
nynjj; "?n D*a„ ,8pnyo8 pR
 fip jyen v-
*vyTya r;8a K tD^^ ^ T^ R /aanyay- \^^n 
lyJnJBmyc pc yisfcyo ya^-pDsa p« ;•:-
H DIJT ,jyt3^ yT »n5a Dey-.» oy .cy:p: 
aas^iya in^ R ,iy5»JPl Rpn ?I?T tfy:r-.$rr 
i8D oy c?»n iyo .prum DaRnayan^ E r!$: 
^nipnD H |jm lOyp^ oy iyi lyaya nvay i« 
.W^vi^ryn "in'R «a n^ De* T* **«" MB 
Da^:m""t3 yc^RyE^i^R n p« 
ixn pR y«mpp4»ri mini r^ iJa jyt: o'c^n 
Royo you R PR wjn .a;i;yiiya iyo"2is 
-:^R iyn .jjnn^Rjn'R IIK im^Ram e^ s 
•'D PR y^^a^EDjn ytrRys^VK n pc r.?c 
"Mix "isa$? T* 05-n^ s twany^yi yr^y^v 
"iyn pa ?«HD lyoojyone'yjDnvfi cy- ;yir 
,?a>5a tDa^ ty; tDtjn n^ o .yottfp nyo^nK 
•^a ttjjn ny wn ,D8ay^ yn nyc^aay im 
Datf^ aynatjp T T P W ww^n ,-i Danyi^ a 
iyt38ay5»yT ya^:ny^ya m iynyry; Dyn PR 
n *i3jnnjrti ,iypu^ 20 jyiyi rtia iy;yp 
•JIDC 2 jyiyn w t^ ayi D^T jyn r^: y^c^v: 
•ya KPftvnw n PR I^SR .":S:^:IJ: in 
T>R Bapw Tno n aSsniyj'R ynw** 
'Dyo "iyi .o"na"5a MI ^RT R:I< ^D1: UW> 
"5IJD nyT m riyooRya pn "IRS DnyLvJ* ">': 
•ya ny?8P»5 ty^ PR fTP^ X'B* cyi IRE DS" 
,jyDDRya ?8"iy:ya oyn "IRE MVW nyos^ 
.?R"iy:ya nyn IRD Wfi(f "V*'" 
y^D"o *i TR
 fo5nyviyi "t aijn T« IV" 
PR n ipw yaaRo PR fRpnyoR PR o:W 
-yayi Tin yooRya jny»T ly^nyr, ,-;s--v 
Dip TR .oa^ Tya "T jya^n ,MIDW3$ unstn 
yma p»p jyp bifii ,yn t^3yo yvn^p N "^ 
-ya TD tD{#n oy .jyaayna w: lyoRD^ -ty" 
oy?R DtfT a»n T « T^a »o"V P1^^ R |l«« 
n »^b a^n TR MI oyi w .|M8Btf"^ 
tsaRnniya DRirns 5$o ya^»y i w w ^ ^ 
nya ?ya^nya:$ T « a^n
 r|V«oiPD^ !'« 
DprBD3*R njrB"B8iP*Bjn iyt TR ,:v->"-
•ay? ynayayiBC'B'^ aay n PR TO T* ^"^ 
nyoa PR «aa KE$"P<R P« J^VH i"vr rv" 
W anayoip .oiaa n38?^B'n PH -•' 
"mp"U$n ni3jjcn»: tn«tt n jn 10 
inr 3$n T « »5 jn i rOo'cpapa wmjMcnye 
can VIM »3MW JJPD pw5 «i juifovi 
~,y T D IMP l*o .trfiyaya D^aninyDMM 
-.VDMK VP t'K DV 1MU DTIp TK ,0"WySp 
rsmsas i W * PM r$tr: DM&wa D"ai8 
-.yacpo i jn ixm .lyaaiarnya ppar n i re 
,smi "9SS55* "ttn "IKE DTHJTOT eia D*3 PM 
»pm jpaftm lapavM n8E tPO»aiM ip tarn 
para p*P w *tf« P K n i n e "iPfioajne n 
•^r.K anayny* jipav put pa npaopa K ;ie 
K TO iW»» TTiW IK pc E8tr N p« jyo 
n«fi oo^epapa pa"T wr t sna* pa pairs 
.oJniflfyaa^M 5 « P * 5 I'M PK e$n iy pafrni 
r« jyo p« otfcya iPDo^tappa p«? is 
wfa Vi o*n IPD .jyoipya ta>: y38-)E i p m 
M1 »iynyr |y5*r "oaipar h TK joxnsnstnst 
ps'^wpapii *i BO"5iDMK , T ? W O D*MI 
Dip fyo ya5PM #1110 W W n pa .Din 
D S | W yaasc T8 ,DMM Dy tanyr ,D3"*ya v e 
PS DTIMP n e w n "lyn^N tra tf*BM jyD"3 
s m csy?P IPD .oiyscyc ptMnpecaano n 
.5P3*a IPD*8 p n VIM DBopoo-Din n ' v n K 
• S p r a ^ l W M JDMD jyst^n iy DMDMM 
-"K n prasn ,T:IK «a MI »cri pa"5p p« 
pc DPOD'D 8 ipeu:ya:$ oaipar PB>*Kpe«p 
n y " t » n ya^in JIK n5pra 'ntw"K pa"?P 
W> 8 &:yo 25 pM 15 p w m tP3"t Din 
•yn 5y*a 8 yoio 8t8 o$n ,DDiMiiya MI PM 
.KpnycK PM MI Mfiip"M pM noipivwnpa 
timn m*n np3"-,DDy IIK | W D » I n 
J»m , 5 * r w t RftrMP&if IM jyayaDMiM jyaya 
• w J n ?yry? onyacyo jnp" t pe a n pip 
aa$jl ' n n w » papnp^anps n pa nttHn 
*n pB *iynaya jyou K jysso i n ;y:yp p» 
**» tynyos? ya^yn
 fjyoy5aMns p« ir»joyo 
&$n n2«5ijn pfi t3»:y5yn *iyi Swim 
$&\Yft ^t8 TK ,3S?En{JE « baBisyji^a 
* ^ I K n nyaij j jnjm fyayayaDMiM ?^t 
^ r ny ta'Jyis'y: DH^K «a otfn y v t n o o ^ 
V« 2«n v n n .jyn^vpniv a«5enijB pin 
TttOMiM 5*t oy
 r385Bn»B K iy3{j-iDy3rn« 
W SwitW nya^o»:»o-"m K iy-iy*n :y=y: 
:v:ypy2 v^ Diyaoyo n DIM ,?y3^igc " i i 
« H p n m n w 1 lw ?ycy^3K^2 n o^o 
T f i ^ ' l l *IMM TK ,W->VW2 38?n T « 
T * l« linura ansa am v w iw»*t r o 
;yDDaya cy" VIM anayonKii . i v : ; ^ ^ 3 
K ISK D3M i^aiya >«inin ivavn p i ^ ^ x 
.31K3 PBB> y^KD I'BMM D38"I^ D01TI |yCM"U 
a*n
 #BMO DIV Daa^ny-! Dijn ;yta " i v n y r 
lyayn D3»eya cKtpnyscMK t'vc^ye TM 
nKi ly^sr iy?3rN y r ^ p IK
 f>MiavpD Din 
HE iya^M .ooya n "NE iy*a jy^Mnyo \vt 
:$:$ PM -.n^ 10 n f o ryiiya D?K T^ K *M 
PM iMiw nnyi jnyryaoMM Dijn nsnri 
-ye ci$n
 f
wo3jn o^n IH*M ,K\ , . T ^ : M V 
"yn i r w r w r M ?yn T K ^ .otyEoayya KOI? 
Mn pa ly-in^a nyn) i y ^ « .-n D*O oy-t iy; 
nya^nDDy p« I^'VPN-E W D D ^ M ^ V D 
n is
 riya$t an^w ?yr T N PM DapoK^ve 
s oaMoya o^n ^yr-3r« v:ss^r> p& D^SIK 
-yi ytrnay$DM« n VIM P I W K jytasy^t? 
#D3"w oy MI ."lycayratjp civ lycwyf-
rOD^K'¥$Q iyD"n Cl?" ,1'ND^yfi I ^EK D^n 
1*5T»» t^ N D"3ns 8T8 c t r ,ta-i8ya 5y^ E D^ a 
•ya nnyo 1*1 DJjri "iy oV^rK pa^p "KE 
DIJM , p m j " » lyoayJt? cyi jpapii oiyc^p 
-yi yt?nay?DMK n PIMK taa^eya tat^ n DIJT 
.IPQM3V? 
DSj?Tj?:tan^a ianj?« j f t suap n 
[yo u«n
 f*5v jyel8 cy- ,r.^z :XD""IE 
H iy-'o^^y" [ysMnyaaK y"- r^" v w 
lyayaoMiK pa ya8~a n PM yaKnaiysDayio 
nyty^ cy- ]vzv: is JM3IWT |P^y*&v IM 
-iymyDr.x cyi |yayr wnspa ip*ingfr M 
•tf5 y"!yr;iM jy^M^ yawnc "iycoayiD nyi PK 
a,tD,13 T'M MB^t^K pM D3V3V n P.M D^ MP 
-ycM PK ,*n -;:y-.r:y^ D^T ,iynny5piy, iy 
-yv. nyi$ nnpo nysyty w*av n jpa*n ,«pn 
riyE^yc K n»a pM SfiKB* ni^5p„ 4.ya*3 
ny-;yi:M nyi pM BH»D» f"M pa DinifB ctjv 
•"iys iy iyi^D , D " 3 I K jpanpwnpiwPM 
5MPJJ5 PM pa nyaoay^ta M D*O T » oanijt 
pM nyav T^ M ,u-«t:r nyay^ PE ?8Pij5 c^v 
•ay? p»»MP6ip"M y-y-:*< r « n« tsuSwo*^ 
H PM "B8P - r ^ P „ MI w t 8:M ua^a nxn 
•iyaM D^ a nyayao^K n HE o*yv, pjuv 
n TK .ta'ai^a ipaaM^we oai^ar n .^ayp 
•cyo n .jyaypiyaM " i iy5ift "iy3y3tD,,?"M 
n ay^is ji^av nyi p s TT jy»?»n cry : 
9 nypnen Mjnr«» on** njn 
n mi , w x om TK rflfcnjnwn « aw 
"*W DJH V1K T*K jycnaiK VWTOfiVW 
.^m cynyiyfc g c#n JIK m#D \mtrm 
tfrm PK 5w ntfe DIP tyo?Kn IS DW 
ttfsp pwn$ Ttoa IKT oyn «PIK jyc DII# 
!P3"t PSDP .jjrocnyoaw am spin .iromi 
.jytrwtey'Bpya w r w PK oyawi IK^KE 
-* K p* trwrfiy««*w jm T:IK o*n jys 
•nry: JIK jycyrya jyrn ^ N mi nys 
ym TK ,tnny?>pny T;IK o»n KDtfya .jys 
ytT'DC,f,K,'V$D K p*K tyTDPKiy") "^ f-arK 
i n 1KB nrayayaoMiK emro wpi jaw* 
ovo:yrm8 jyornp ::IK e$n ;yo .nayai1 
51c njn^a 13 D?*neay D n^ ,OU^K ?K D*B 
"HHPP p« B^wwpm ^VpnaND : ejtt"3yj 
-soy n w imyny: «5yii ,DI$CO n w i 
•yeipp P* "tr»M JWDD*5IW«O yg»3"«i 
yoo:ny^ n pc y:"K .0'&"Difl3 yivtwn 
•;ns n pa Jifw nyi iv tnynya nrt"an 
BH WTO BTO PK Mpw n .DTHD"33UD 
*$n* uAftflrwa n pn Dsrtrc mtfunaif 
Tyr$n tyoD'fcwpD n ens jys»r.v. .wtfso 
.o55*n PK Djri^ sya y:yj"K «» 
p * PK ,'5r jyol7 \m raKomwip 
•yi ytrnayroMK n jm«5>y33"K o$n piw* 
--ya-iyayy;:? civ n»n K iyaso iv tyoKsy? 
*"$ .i;y:va UW p* a-isa nyBDayn iyn 
ou n«;n \"p vvn njn pa T D jmifn i n 
HNW PK Jwwi nm D*II cyi ay*Six ,B»ny; 
DD^nny-r jyaip- TO JWI .ay-iKca-iye myi 
-nyaonK jyi'jya TO jy;"T ,21*0 r w nyn 
Tpi fnt iKra p« jyp?$n jypn K pc ;yo 
.jynyi c;ypy:i D*a P^K T^ I$«M TO jya 
ivnoya n#3 K 13*11 « D^ n D«X « D^V pu 
-^ D^ \v2$n jm .oa*nyc oanApi ^ PK 
-ya PK jynyt o:ypyj ly-yus oyn nw^ic 
oy .iw«?P iv jystfa D"n:yay5ya K o«n 
H .n:*n » liniw lyo^yr nnyr nya^ T^K 
iyr^ ^yapyiiK Tt W^n jyowy^y-i yoo^o 
T« I P P« .yissa "yn npo linyoyjp 
ovi: Dipi :oay-i2y: «i pa oy:"K 2«n 
ojfn
 r|sigR »*3 lip fyp jyo TK ,iyiyDy5p 
ip pmv ^yi^  ny jyn TK ,Diyct3:yya TO ny 
T» ,iy5nyv^in tyayp iy oyn rnsa PK \jm 
Wtijfo PK yyatr pn tyaaKayaciiK PK *.y 
Dirrayaj"K t^ K ,i3«5ro^ p« D^wnn 
H •Dcuyaya vmranpA pa cyo '^c » 
Wiivwi p*noo jyanp i y ^ - r VI-D— 
nyo^K jyco^p «*n
 fD*By:ya ;yp:tfv 
•;K pK jyoTio PK D*ey:y: o^ rK 
#*r58 pWt»W3 wov n .D'ay;v: r r 
Tin PK n ; n»no -y^r r#: D»; 
H /O^D^D D3JHW3*K IK ": -Xr 
: m m »»^8 PK iy^;yn:^p I'INJ: yjms 
Tiy33if jyo 5IJT oy^vK a^yn JIK o?n ya?r 
P'K pa opn Dipi lyasys nyi ;^ ( jy« 
-yn n pnv^vfi a1: 5^ T rjyD i^tv PN I ; ^ 
ny io5yii iv ,-tfya oainin^ ijn» co'cy: 
-3jnn^ a$n i» m ayia^; ,t:ru:v^: VK 
H ? j*'3r pn pK DJn^ vya *M IKE s;r 
navteg<"i PK T»
 P03»vya pyn i^-c^:" 
n IWM v'looy PK r«iw -y- p« PK 
Ifn vm .T^a oyoa DD*ay;y: n p« cv-
-syc K iyn Din »1«03* iw oa^ar y;r iv: 
,viyn;K:K pK "i3»5 p*K jia Din s^ -y; 
-,{<a DSKioya "I3«$ oy^a ay- pK iy *J->-
03*03inya DI^BJJT PK PK -iy:cy: [yors >• 
pnsoayn ^"npamu PK .otray:y; ysN *v 
grmcnn c^ay^ya n iw**t lavS^vi: PK 
&i*n yaKianyaojynta n T^K cy-i ayriv PK 
.DiytDa^Biys n:» 
H tyayii pnm T^ K DP:IB nyD"iiv njn 
^Kani^ r lya^-iny^^yoiya b' pa WWB'W 
iyn nyav ; wi»n PK ^av ^pivamc PK 
*DH pK py^ K \V*:M PK p« a$a nywry 
~ya D^; Di5e» \"p « T^K jyo |IK BWOT 
.jy^P 
n lsn«5y33«K ifoi^ ye QW WW PK 
iypipyn jnya iv lyDsay^yi y»nay5c%w 
pa Din»3y3«K D$I ,a:n^a *Donyin*B«'" 
."tyi«B iinroD'ftraifD w n u B F ">" 
(.oy^n"B ye»^ 33y H *IMK iyi5*3 onyt) 
ntK D'lK b*3 yn^aya n onvt |yo*i" !« 
-:^K pnK tyrn 1*0 jyii nyaij jawKO^ra 
DPiytm tt^KYiya'K "inyr TO iy>"i ra^ vn 
vftrajpo y?K .|j?33i03na»« v-">"-"'" "-
yn^aya iytn p« jynyv, IWBTPITS >,J"-
K Da^ay^ya DI»T onyu cv PK M * ^ 3 
•ya iv .nyD»3i« Dnjnain ya^oy na :N~'-" 
pK iyD"P3*5oyiipy3 H pa fiyn;ya x iW 
nxn 1KB eritjT ihsiriOTunanH H D°H ' 
73 pn pjm ,"iyD^aiK P T K pa p^ntf*1 
W H n i &3ycn«3 art") nyi
 8 
,l«to T* JW*wx ro** pn iynna "t jyno 
•5a I P * prcnyo p« ivrn e r a l i ra 
,$r ; "Un*W P'P |W«M p« DVC3 PPTO 
,oto imp 50 pa 18 pB .TOWD yto >«v 
\T>tfBoa»5B> J'BMK BrrM 
I¥ia0 i n ps mrso t^^iyrv-; t r s 
row 73 T O IW"i o i # " o M* *o"D$o 
w r s n u m s ^jn , w i taynav .pmpws 
ry;ynyi;MK err* o*o o*ny3 oyn ,o$:ySy-: 
-;ip ms ervK ?$T ivc :K
 rov*oBnyo:iK PK 
n Tya* iKnpn rOD*3 Dto riwtot jyr:w 
DBnnwi ,jyo»3y5yi MWWBVI"* jnjna? 
TR .pom on'M pc otowa 0*3 ,ytr»"* *** 
:"n? jv^n^c jyo^nys v w Dm* a$n p*to 
osnjr T* o*n pyv:K T*K no^oo iim 
ip-ys .t^c g jrnj n^yc K m jynytysDMK 
njn p* Diyi PK *PIK V* ttfyoe' oroftn 
iw BR9PM ^D K anannnya ,pn* DSTO 
-SHK .y«: Dtp ps 5«p yto 3H;yann:* 
w D3>$B# K [ysvi OBITOO T * a*n oon 
OTTAfBKi *pn 2$n OD'tow ; ""lyn* 
DIV "wann n proton w ivonypo ps 
,*n* v503y3"K T I o*in*fi *n« iya* .opra 
.o:yro3Kp pnpttmpMK em v w tow 
tr: iip ttfn*Ey: ^ t ?pK 2$n ;;KE;$ PK 
ijnn ix oamnva "lyo** J ' w n .eho^n 
"$nn jroo^Dwa p*n pram PK £p;is civ 
D1: fa$03"p
 r^ M ansa ,tp« oton ,iir*r 
•;KV, OI$T KTK p s irony; *"r:t:;K o:vrv: 
D$n "IiJnpa o*nw .Hpmpon y-:y~y-
ItfOT TDW ,0iyB03yy3 T O jsc-.yro njr 
".opsifi nv"« iv i y w i v pir 
D^^oipon jyo oyn :ro*o jyomy D«a 
"•;*2c;yiD n : jyop^w **iw vSaytDB'in 
;vry^2^ t« PB vaiw>)M n pat Vitnz 
*y: jy«ya T^ K yaRnBnyBD:mtD H .!«;"?>• 
*ya jjt n n oy .D";yD:ij?5-y2 D"ty";^ r 
" PN y;N-is nyeD^yno n r«
 r?jnxtti VPW 
"• BnywK r;«: T^ K M V W yB«KyB*TiK 
" r r rn ivtn PK ,j^3fRt'3wnij m i w p« 
"^voyi^-is tasv^ iw»nwp*in *•» IW«T 
"S2 jpo D3KC iyo^»" .W*JV nyt;^ K m 
Ma Jan p i o « p n » w p«p oiyaoyo y": 
XSSJ-<VK PK p;iiE;;v xnyirK pn -y-^;v 
•yi ^ ; »iw t^ N iy .K^nvfi'top n r y e 
TK ,jyo^n:yay?y«K iy:«pnyoK o*o &:$p 
.TOKP<ivctf is INS jyotony: DT.*« a«m^«n 
PK i;»?a;y pn in*' ya^oy jyr.yj r*n iy 
•M»mB H nx2 [yn^nt? ps ;y:y? « L^^C 
•iy;;^vv y^DD^K^v^o ytro*n ps vr*: 
•r: - n ^K£ }MN r^r: Dya;^ ea^nr ny 
HM2 "iry: an*« pe a*r: T N . s s5?r r*.*' 
p« 3yjyv.yaiyo"a*»ic iyi ;y;yv wjny^ya 
•:KP ty^Ky&iriMK uv- ^"N ir-sjur: ynn*« 
.o:yrc 
o^n .iyz-yc pa D»3y?yi nyi ,tyr.ip 
•>ia H :yoa%sv3 yn:y3?*E o1>nyviin -,*: 
•y; ?*•: ya^oy o*n ^ ' ; r iyj";sr yr^vs 
ItE pr;v "iy-i o»o 7i ;yrr'K"ys ttf$v 
Djn iy;K*a-iyD n nya* |ya*n ; jy^iyc 
i w y : " ^ ay%5w jyc^ys;* D^: 3«^cn«s 
i y txmip o*n"
 #oo"ii "«TK *I^ : |yr«r 
;ycD,;w,:v n*no yiyrris iy;"?,, . i ry^ 
03*3 ijn;y5' yr;se pw .tyoo'to'vys T-N 
|yDD*3**3i*TnD iyc^r.v iy*iriyo:w \¥ cy 
o»3 jyo DD**H r;iN ^a ; fyoD^K4WD PK 
t^ K nyo^aiK }K jy« .ly'inyia;^ KTK ps 
•eysa K T^K T^rn^yj ny ;\x
 fiK-w*:v s 
jynK3^a MI M?8 iya* .«DIKB "y- ps -y: 
ps Di?B3"K cy- nyu;iK ?yE ir.y: onyoc 
•yrSK^SD vwn n »v *i:n PK ; i ; ^ c n 
•^T3"B "^V PK 0?"PI01V |y3Mt lyONT^C 
•yt";ye„ PK "*p*3v.y«?5*:(1P n — j y o i w yr 
~K'Y$D ycnK3?ia n V'.K |y;"t -- "'p^v 
; jyny3»5 yaJyi s" PK o5^nois II'DD^ 
pK "nyjKU^Dtwya,, T* ^ " "• iva* 
yv-i iwmv o"pa»>n:»B '" ."lyoo'Dpntc, 
H jyn D*I rO"ii MTK ^"y; ;y~y;K? y*7"a 
PK P«"IDD s \VEn *y"^;r l y ^ ^ ^ o ^ i y a 
MI^ JP y^DD'DPiKt: *- Fysnyr.yB ,m& K 
«pw [yino yify: D^T .-yvy^s yny^t ijn 
".jyDD'DpnKo H is nyiK^^DB'rya , -
IKB ini3y33« D«I T « a#n ;;KE;^ PK 
epiK OE* oiyn ;yc D*« ."W2*P„ jyo'vu K 
2ijn ^ K M: cy-2«; iya* .i"D DD^K iyi 
cony MI lyryry: PK tDp}py3:* mww cn*K 
,t»3"Viya'K »n*v.y3 T « pa *» w o "y 
oo»n D*I -now T'K yoa^ys B'tirnv* TK 
.o«inx D3^:v n PK pwtoB iya^-u pw 
ytr*-»K35w '" D-.yeo:yy3 i*o navn» 
TN„ ,^ ;nvrF" •»"« jyiT PK"
 r>yi";v 
; 
nypnyii WJWruB wvfi njn 
( • J M .K |r»wn |w 
iyny> jyaya w CDPK-IS pmn &>a PK oy 
jya$n lya^noDy *i J*m ,o«m K tasay^ y-i 
8000 anaytayntaiya riyosay j^n 15 tasnya 
o«nya tatjn KpnyoK nanrnm ,D-iyaoyD 
•y: D*3 T'« tDJjn jyo -.tHc;y?yT p*K tn5a 
n DM> aaurtacas n pnwiMiii taayp 
5«n .ppsKraKai* yy> pa cnyaoyo 5>n*v 
,iy3*<VK3 y-:y:y?p n iyo5$r, ?82 oyi p« 
.jyanyo PK nwwin
 r"tM&vn , r » w n m 
-ya ,myaeye Sfflflt v:y^p K iya$n ya5yn 
•OMTWDP jn$ oyca jya*5a 
m a prim jym jyowyjjn y^ K pa 
"BDenyc tya ^D"T p»& jya^n ya5yu ,"nv 
Jmyayrn im ,KDVI TUPB : T?OT* AW 
-"ae» i n pe ppvKmnya ny-r pa lyompyo 
T^paKia pa jyn&Dvia'K "!y-!"5p p« mn 
-ynpyo Tin
 vp4i |w ,vn$fiw mn*K p« 
•"D Wf WMfD TyD"DK#8DK 1XH pfi nyo 
*ntt xnyi:K n pa .IMSMV pa m«j5 
$ pnan ny:"K PK jy&K3y?jn yvnMmrui 
m m iKs TIP i n n tysnya s" PK nnya 
ta$n .picwso / o w n s i n .vo"! y5s 
•*ire ,Tmn pit MmaifB pays lyvssa PM 
-nya PK iypK y»*DW p« m m *i iyp 
ym onjn iy TJOIJ »v"t'M PK B>D»H snyop 
"iyT /WJKYC . D ^ W V W D*D lyaKifitp 
-ya T«« PK rixSMV pa Dtuyftn ny&«rv 
ytro*H *i V ^ B * 3 \VP p« onya s jyr 
•*« wpi -.ytroy^tp vMhv^ uf it? ww 
Dinm Wrtvama PK HPftuy H bxynya 
-Jyil ,iyta8ay5y-T n n«c nya$ ; n w PK 
oy Mi ,iyjfctaenya IM iro*n VP \V2$n y3 
."na^n jnyr,srw K lyiiya 
-ttram^aya » ,xatim wsvr<v2*x njn 
-yoa^ K n pc iy:"K jyitya T^K
 #iy:y^«t3^« 
-ye .iyc^yn:up n^a tv^^r^ys yt:oo:8oy-i 
D*5BH K jycipya px tnnwv otjn ipti 
p« "imp 7 m r a i n o^ n i^ya5jn»n p« 
pe an:yr^n .jyDCTer yo3^"«iyB H 
.«B8T'H 
TD t3^ n /5>v iyol6 nyn
 fnns Tjpio*e 
njn^^c pa lyoyipyo lyi ,nycn^ LM - r 
T O .tynymvp H o:2yy; jOnnyor.jyc 
"lyon^ya nya'WR nyi T>« nyon^c in 
•ya Dftonrw PN iy PK Dimmy-ipyD cin pc 
jRPO'DD nmna .nyi:inrnifB C?M ;r^-
-"lyi^:^ pco'ntffly n pa D3yrnns "in 
Daynuy-iE-D v^, pnipm b^nyi^y :\s ,;^;M 
PK r , , re ' ny- pB wianw e^ayryi ;\s 
-nyi iyn pa iynn^ B„ lyi tyi$uya oir.vvr.v 
,iypiycya $i s|"5* >*n T « ."yoa1? -y: 
ya^yii D<I5
 #D^n yB'HKDjycNJ-ss ^ *N 
'W^w n pK lyaai^ cNpya taints ;v: 
raw KB "^IMK ISN ty "^f r>v~w yrayayE-j 
,ty«pi DEjn ta5»m TO jyn .tac.si:y:rs 
8 WK |ya'n«nya iyD5j: ny^x " ^ LV^ 
ipa lynn^a,, DIX jyaasJiyn cy PK pfron 
^a cyn oa^nKnya ny ."yoo*5 •vrv -v" 
nyanyn n can nyiaysmjfa -.in PK ;r: 
o*3 Tt niNi iya"tyn iyn .yn"i •>'" "«?: 
-ya iyn$ r a iynyn ny"t?
 ropaiE en ;>->" 
pK ta-yn ijny^ 4^v^vtyi ymiy; s ;y: 
•yii Djron n lyr, JKT n^ a -pns ia?yr T 
iyo Dar^.a ,jyDyaya"re aai^ DKnya ~v~ ;>" 
ay?s T « .33io'De^ aK ova wsrihftjP $ "& 
-ny^ya iyir^2'a:^8nya DIIJT KV*" ?*P * 
.n^ DtaD^K iyT WK D58P$5 y'ytr.N "a ;VP 
ryim PK DIJH TK ,»3"Dya v* -*>*n nrrr.r 
-ya ye^TK ywa^Niya H pa 3;r.-r> ;s 
iy^;yr:i#p wi "3 nya^ .ly^K-^'V" 
H T^rmm PK D^T TK jynytya T » :S" 
.KfiipMK PK lyaa^cKnya y?8 ",s!< w 
m
 #aaKa:8j PK 1^2 iyas5aya PN cy 
.nwpxas m5 imaw 5»t B»*Dira» :*" 
.nwp« T;IH!:PK en?i (* 
W W eayens: OH** njn 6 
jman BUS n:yc ny: TO* .DTOoyn 
c*: I#MI |W (ran* n rc jyaNs MSW 
! prnyt 
-spa JwijyripwK n D$n m m . 
"fonanwa^ow WKnB H Dhmv) DSPK 
pni PK -i &W* A* "Wemppo TO w r ^ 
urystrya ya*na n e>itfi &:*B»«anp&a*K n 
•pa ipan iv »S*ii ,im DVUPTPBPI DIV 
"? i«n imJ D$n 1KB,, : twjna 
B5\P on o*n Swyipttro&ra H . 
B;$:
 f*tfCTr5iW»n« D»J y:*na TO pyv. 
ayoa p*:*a *i irriw ny PK urn .mrtoifp 
Fpnpnagp TO*DDIP Djn t»n ,nn$i 4 
-# pa iyDS3y;>in n $<M im jpa*n jm 
yv;w i pi* !*PWn Bt^arya ~MN 1 ?sp 
#vtMpDn DTPOBP pans n IPB ta$n D«V 
.1 5«p$5 PR Da"fe'B.nn 
ifi o$n Bftmn :PK ITPII TO IT: 
RD*BPP TO yiyayn s pa aanya TT I ?*?p 
QWSV DPI* I^ EN MJUPW $ IPSK3 IV 
***HHf .grjmKi iv «3TO *pw S«p$5 om 
•$n nyasys y?K paSpii D*O riynpa'X v?v 
tPPi iya$n fpOMa o:Npya oayppa in iya 
n TOJJ iptfpn crjr, .gnnwa -ntfp t»sa 
y-waips OI*B iy:"t jycapo ;N ,mayta 
.tPOW I'D |P3"t Dip D*3 ~$: ?DWPP 
Din D»r, apNE.oyn "i*3 vo \yy-: JPDMR 
p5$a em BD»%n iimMM Pa^ep pa "p5$eM 
.ya^ep H ,«T MI IPD*DB> ,TO3PPID n pa 
• : M D : ^ C y ^ a n P ^ v : .jpS'i: 
....0 3 t$ r y ; 
.tuwa wnpytpy fcnyjjjBTt 
'6j2 JPDVP5 c$n THBP .TPP .apem n 
'-$: :yc pa^op tPaaivn [po^ Kfipaaij as: 
yawn y?ya »5pnjKmPB D$n pa nasas 
•suroa .ftWtt»3Mru| TO n y;i;a jpaHi 
*<#>« B papaya ftmm pnn PK onyn v> 
^* W«5 .|jttai5na»nnyB n pa D^^ sy-; 
i»epyaa>n« n sqn TW^mawyDO nyn 
•*;* Dyii pK ya«3DM« w i i«a oyst^  iv 
.nycu "iyaoyvy-1 p« jya"t? 
.Dp^ noo ty-pw pc yn*DPn -y- p« ?ro 
•'njotM -IPD^K ^t - ^ \vw. \4 UVK pa 
j"M tr; PIBDKP ivrccyr: j? jyir^c IV jye 
.a - ^ : ' D y s o o y v j ,wrc 
Tnwon«myc-n*n ;IN ya'py»^»n H :":N 
nine TIP'T iJTTjpSnyB npn ivrr, BVDifa yo 
ftnrns*Dpy£i:w y;y^  "u$e>„ ^ jyaya pK 
• o»pn:i|p-u*;v vw iyo"an« M?y« 
;yy; ayi pw ?^ ; y ^ i ^ j rra^Kma^M 
! lysryr: 
* * * 
?y'BK"!PI$Dyi DD^ n Dfll *:(t ""-^ "?"» 
nyn iiK .prifE mfi — r-ysyn » 
• ^ 8 pa pre?2 Dm P« utt^ yp-iyi 
naptno 13—12 pa J«p 
•'ytpy '" pa onyaoys ya^ t>y — ? D^y-^v: 
"^oyi rx D^" u^ .1 5»p# pa ivorp 
! oa^ tya D;'*D&MC ,y*Dirp 
•yanya^ K o$n w:v ?y;ijs:,"a*',yD3,« H 
y>N ps aavETDcatt nn;yiyayi N IV iyiy: 
-ya ta^ a "iyi^  y1 ^ T *V : yawia n Dtyacyt: 
o;yc 2% pa KD'EypnyE ,-; \v~v" mmvn 
n — "P5»B D$"„ pw .-^ v. N o;ya 5 ra 
OT^Diyins D^ n - l iwtfi pa ivt)vpyrpy 
n D D ^ H n TK ,yDyns nya^ayo "yr p« 
."!":„ IPD*D& oiyacyo 
ly-ya^ v n "?>" ?ya"i ^ya^nc n^ c nya 
3*m ,iyny? TO fjni / : .iy*3ipya;^ ".8 o': 
oyay DJW 1 >»P*5 PB P?W M'oan om 
-ayD^ DDaJyi N ,"yr yaya"« is tya^ n TW 
om ^ ."?"*• IPO'OC »»« "un» ,-y"i Pan 
.DD"H pK >MI "P^BW yo:8ay;D0aJyt 
-"iss yrn DD^ n »BWD cjp MI nya^oc » 
jyns "i p« p*3 "iy"«? y1 \v?w vo^'^c 
.IW^a" 
irorpytpy H <yv. :K ,nyan PK ay 
MTN iyry: LJ>: tyo^r 1 Sw*5 pa D y^aoyo 
;y:Kfc,E iyn ps B"K"01«B tt'a^py'yaa^K 
-tODM&itc KT» ipamwa »*a |jrD$«n "t ivii 
nyDj'K s" cyr cy^s w tprtvn pK^we' P3 
aa^ a o:ypy: »i (VD^II ,n»B D)«$v 5ya^"a 
PK .K^eypnya y*.y:yn K TK
 riynyta«K 
iv |y5D*o wmi'Dpnam^ n W w * 
'-i jynyamyD PK W¥KPJK»V n IPPIKDC' 
1 5»PV? P2 |»PnBTD»"a"W PK »%,21» 
5 W W a^onB: tpr*b nyi 
*»n "I PMP «: KD$PW .(iyp:jny: n iya«n 
!myDjn; W* 1*a H*n ,c*:rpy «i iy; 
:yn KTK iysyis jyjyp »i IK ,}yj«e »n ana 
in »n jyaipo
 r?yj9P»yiyD2'M num. ni 
-;«E .ytrniyE n w nya$ J D ^ DHD DY1M 
n nxno jwn "tytptym n an« .oyn»D 
.iinynsiv i * D ivw^ r^ jytrtamvaj DP«IDD 
woppytpy ftnyayten iua M'O'B njn PK 
n w . rom )nrov3»ii pnin PK T»«$a 
Tin 0*2 jjrum oxytyjD-iijfi pftft DP^IDD 
ran ^o .jyatjoiya -no Dgn v:iv:v m m 
TP ToytMD 15 \y:y\\ o^ y-uKnya "n oy D$n 
TH»a Dpn yoio ypi jyii .TOI K IK? 
D?"IDD n jy:yp , ^u yiy |jnwi OIV^DC 
pa ,D"v jnarDBrom is [jnyii lyttfsny:;** 
jyn pta^Tns'VBdm my 
imjm K ")K2 D$11 ,yp«B J'nSK pit |1K 
'w KTK IKE: iipi N -IK?$I uytnD 15 D$n 
•$5 y?K pm jnyum m tijnrttpjions yan 
f i x i r w i r a K pwftiv "np iy?$r D^KP 
yDoy-ia yiyuiK JIB lymy nyi p« 
iyjyp TO I vn&:\ r\vyz„ jyiiya PK D5«PJJ£ 
*ya Ty>B?jnK?»B jnyr:iK jysroty jy^yn PK 
Y? oyu oy m 3:K5» nj« /WBMVP *"*IO 
"J iyiy-1^2 
• # y-i;y:^2 jyaijn jya^w TD nyn 
: Thusaim jysio jrwyaSija oaipyare D^P 
.IK^T "UPPlb 4 
. - .K^I ijypio 2 
.-iK^-i my-uin 15 -
.*m5$n o v u m 15 -
nrttn naypio s -
















|1B o:yn$J lyEy-icya jycio yanip H 
"D D ^ P ^ yanam n . IK^T I:VV\O *&y 
in iy5mi ,PI^* r ; nyonn «D ,pnijc^  VJ p« 
i^ J-nDimjp .»a ii2 jyonyaomK DU -iysn 
PM yonw « • 03N PM Deny: yo^ a ,DJKP 
-IV;"K -.yn^y: yanip n intfiiw nyo:^s« 
.^ ijn yiy^ ly-i^ oxp 
~*3Blfp D-iJ^T nyt^ nyn ;t^ ?r s ^: 
Ty^WjnuJ'B p« ^yi:y>iv^p n p2 y»v«j 
iiDr oxwya pn ^ m »*t fyayo ,Dyo^2 
•pys^:^ ?y:'^c"j "ny^^cjna^ lyi pe 
n Bomhiya tNfn jjrr^^oiiDx BVIWO 
•yfta ywj « pn?w3ny3*K 5«^e«wy»3»i« 
28 D?a p^onp y3'5nj»B PK ,;«*;•• - -N 
•;? T'^ ayeaw iMtt»M O:N- Dy -N;
 rr»-s 
:J«?? ?it« •jyajin^ ya*DtDByc»; ?ye>«^ s 
"iyt:iK po yoagya ya^Dijfno:8"ys - -
-NC H D^G unnnya px v>aw jy^r -K 
TJD^B nyi }^  twfim w ffiy-iv«?yg-
-:K D*3 p« ^5iyay5 IKB;"K oy --N ,-,N-
im^ DUK « D«V "yz^yt -syn ;\s ;^;KD-
o*: [y5m v o an« .^ VPVOIPB cy- |y;i?: 
njny* iv on^ K r e ;y;yp ^p^eij-s cr 
,3385 nw iy^ 8? .iye«Mtf yiww s»v 
n«2 D3»iS 5$p$oips nyi rx
 fiyp:y- --; -
me pv cy tD»n ,iy*i: T:IK tD;:r= ;w :rs 
H jy^nysnjn |«» p« lyc^sn w ,»*: ;v 
ay'5iv ."3^jn ijn^iyE "t :?< ,c-v;c>": 
-^p^D^ns H i^ayojiK r>«
 fp*Dp«t3 s^ 
DU jy;yp TO -tinn^Eivann iy;r.;;-v: ' 
p« p*n pR nonJo imnm PK e r r : ;y:y . 
! D>'S -y::v:-r 
'sjn nyow jyov? pn pie Trt^ v* cf"-: 
n iy:yii ca r^ya WD |ys eayo p« n ^ r 
K'B?y?W?*B PK DP""10D VrT-' = , [<" 
182,, TK ,D^l5» 03J/D p« BJOTWai* 
nrvna ,D"pa*5 v i y s 
jyjyii ,Diyp»iDD n iv proa^ B p« ""=>: 
pnyabyo ywx yiyr:i« ix prujni T- "'-
".c-yD'EJ? rscp^ ~ !"!« 
ynyr;iN TK ,iy^T w T;IN onms p: 
ypsta jys^n OWE* ?8P*5 P« *"V:<r: 
VTH PK w^vyaoniK Jn^Byamnn: ;v— 
I^ VKt^ wn^ IK /=in Qn« jyoi;y3 jye:rE 
-vyn »T jyii ,T?^D PK ocyc ,pisesr "* 
,yvyrya p.K yo^vyz H it?; ;>-•" r">: 
nyBJ"K o*3 ,ST t3*D |y;"t «n iv". "*,=tI 
t^ K vmn^ifD sii p.K P"8or 'r .?y:«»* 
PK Diyisys n IKH jipSKt^iuiv '" " ^ 
?rpBya-iynna pa omynya pnyn ycesy: 
ivDvpyrpy $vr\ww\ ps MWO ="-
-vy^ ?yn$nya iyt>?8ny;2i# v» w> rm&& 
lyaya iv pnyivji jyo^twra T^K ,»»»* >^ 
n5 tD:yo JIK iy*B?>rw5»B PK i jn ;^ 1 ' 
;y^r «i) w iyo?
 rf¥Dy? K "^-^: "srrH 
,•-
lypnjpi wyeiw tt*rh nyi 
; ; : T T D : P H TK ,m:yo ?nw p« mm 
xr$ D « nua ppe*nD*:nK m TIR$2 pa 
03*VV~fiWflB V": H—TWip D3Hprn pa 
-;: N njnij ,yDViB -an -noni "m:yx x 
&*p m nt« j pwnD yens pa J ; V : ^ : 
•roy ycon j w n Diyrcyc ynl»:iK an 
crssy: »n *pw w « ypn o$n ,tyo:si 
-raw TO \V:VP ,13 .PVTU"K lyorvf*^ « 
5«p ;y:«?n *n TK .DTyaoyo jnyrsiK.jyny: 
:y*?« D$- ,iSD$i iv mio t^: i : n ; DIP 
TWUS v.$ Twip i j n pa a3n"K"o:y nyi 
p« pn ycyiE y«TB ny::iN Dyti
 rt¥^""i 
cap 0*3 DpmBTQ HtWDsy n .-;rc 
cy;,%P "3 ocny; pit yDjna ymfi ps ocm 
.::u"0 pn PUPTIIOTIK oryn c*p rc c*: 
—y n ;K ^ K U ^ M DMtfiya un " ro : v n 
;y$*ra PK ,"DD$B WK„ n ps rfyn*o 
^•: iyr$T j rosys y3*&nynDjiny£ ps 
mm PK -an* ,I$D K p* paynpyj iimro 
\xrjc ny- ps "lyomD-iye n y3?yn ps- ,nya 
TSaim«D [yrnp n»o yaiyn o>c ,ree»»ire 
D w f t n jys^ aya i n ^ r
 f3;vw.y2 ps 
•>a$ isn |yn ,pmw s^pi ,5sre5 pr 
-ynjn wny;*B ip nyn pe-Mrui ^ y v 
THB ]vm ypgtHg 19 D»D pma o?$ri ,a:n 
-;x -!jn* prma -.yoy-pyc ,^c ; ,v, D3mn 
-pi DD"DD w * 3 V p£ pmpD^s iran 
•«T*5pa p|j j$o jyr?l3"S N pa ,3:nyn 
"Win n WD DKP^n'ttfi STS D i^pi — : : i : 
(mpYSb D*3 DO"DD nw"3r pa «n 
DD^DB nyo«3V n TK jyo^n ;yi cy Dftpi 
%** ^n« nrow N DHITBI^M 5ni 3:ny^jn 
" lyonww 5m -ijny .yojns w n y ^ f i t r 
-r-x »ne pSlffi ;y^ry;^=^ ps o«n*na 
rjrrsyr n ^^K ?: : i rv: i y n jjrp^Tx 
ean^ Spp ^r jyray; jipni«»D^DK nyi ps 
remain yecsrs i^:v yr^^^rorK-ys 
^s . ?,%P -.»a oy Do**a ,ycyns HWIM PK 
">**« "nt3W K |jnn*B2^K piftm *n *w ,0*3 
v w i PK o^n^-ia-DxnE n pra^sif 
•w airs t'K TIWJS pwrvnbum n . 
' 3:»s ^ j 8 T^ f3;^^!2 i j n D'c ;yr 
;
"-*"i:yDnys "yr^ i^na s Di'dD'tpy 
' ^ W D U O * -tnjnirtopyBu*e n jyrn*.v 
•sn»riC oenn n TN
 i»e
,
*r ,-v:y; a";-N 
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